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Cloudy tonight
and Saturday;
chance of rain
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Food prices And
drop sharply;
jobs unchanged
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show they un derstand

N. Viets probe weaknesses

WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
government reported today the
biggest drop in wholesale food
prices in eight months for
April, due largely to a sharp
decline in meat prices.
In another report , the Labor
Department said the nation 's
total employment and unemployment remained virtually
unchanged last month , with the
jobless rate holding steady at
5.9 per cent of the work force.

ANTIWAR SIT-IN ., . With fellow officers
looking on, two policemen pick up one of
demonstrators who staged an . antiwar sit-

in at the llth U.S. Naval District Headquarters in San Diego Thursday. Police said 87
: persons were arrested. (AP Photofax)

Wallace gets springboarcl
from voters in Tennessee
By DON McLEOD
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)
— George C. Wallace got
the springboard he sought
in his Tennessee presidential primary but the light
voter turnout raised questions about how far it will
carry him.
7 The Alabama governor
won 68 percent of the popular vote and the tenuous
commitment of 49 Democratic National Convention
delegates Thursday in his
first primary victory outside
his Deep South. .
He said, "I feel elated
about the delegate vote in
Tennessee."
A constitutional amendment to prohibit busing as
a tool of school desegrega-

tion won 80 percent approval
in a separate referendum.
But the busing . question,
which had been expected to
boost the turnout , actually
trailed the presidential;voting by some 70,000. Wallace's triumph also
marked the first time he
had won a clear-cut majority over the field. Arid it
was/a big one, 3 to 1 over
10 other Democrats. '
Only a quarter of tennesee's voters bothered to
participate — a phenomenally low figure reflecting
white: voter apathy over a
sure Wallace victory and indifference by blacks to an
election that many of them
felt gave .them no choice,
Tennessee has .2.2 million
registered voters. .

Wallace after
deals from
Demo hopefuls?

By REX THOMAS
MONTGOMERY , A 1 a.
(AP) — George C. Wallace
as the Democratic vice
presidential nominee?
Forget it, says one of his
top campaign directors.
"The governor told me
just two days ago that under no circumstances at this
time would he accept the
vice presidential nomination ," the aide said Thursday. "And I don't think he
would. "
Then what makes George
run?
If the Alabama governor
can force a first-ballot deadlock at the Democrati c National Convention , he could
try to pry delegates loose
from other candidates — a
difficult if not impossible
task.
More than likely, he will
seek concessions from the
other president ial hopefuls.
Thc governor has spoken
of try ing to influence the
drafting of the party platform. Or , he might seek
commitments from thc other candidates to soften the
impact of school busing for
racial -integration , if not oppose it altogether.
Wallace would have to offer something in return , of
course , like turning his deleRates over to another contender willing to bargain
with him.
And that' s where the
whole thing could collapse.
Wallace cou ld discover
that he couldn 't deliver. Ho

Three steps
The cynic lists the three
slops of a woman with a
man: She 's taken out , she 's
taken in , she's taken for
granted . ; ". Those short
skirts can cause family arguments; if he takes a good
look , she takes a dim view
. . . Once a dirty book was
dusted off — now it' s reissued as n paperback . . .
Some people have such
poor memories lhat they
can 't remember what comevS
after Walla . . . Inflation is
when you have to pay
$2 lor a 5()-coii| ilem that
recently cost n dollar.

may have difficulty, in fact ,
in keeping some of his delegates from turning against
him on the first ballot.
Wallace has said he expects to go to the convention
in Miami Beach with 400
pledged delegates.
He has shown surprising
strength outside the South
in the primaries, running
second in Wisconsin , Pennsylvania and Indiana following a first-place showing in
Florida.
And on Thursday he ran
away with the primary in
Tennessee, polling about 70
percent of the total vote
cast. The victory also captured the questionable commitment of all 49 Tennessee
delegates , which he may
have trouble holding.
But the campaign aide
who brushed aside the talks
of a vice presidential spot
said h:> feels mat if Wallace
is treated respectfully at
Miami Beach , the convention will "wind it up " as
far as the governor 's role in
the presidential campaign
goes.
"Otherwise ," he added ,
"hell yes, he'll run as n
third party candidate. "

Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey of Minnesota , who did
not campaign in Tennessee
but retained some loyalty
from union labor and traditional Democrats, finished
second with 16 percent of
the vote .
Sen. George McGovern of
South Dakota , who didn't
campaign personally b u t
had organizations in key cities, was third with 7 percent- Rep. Shirley Chisholm
of New York, who campaigned among . Memphis blacks,
was fourth with 4. percent.
President Nixon ran away
with the Republican primary, which was even
more sparse in voles than
the Democratic race because of crossover voting.
He won all 26 delegates.

The report on wholesale
prices said the average cost of
meats, poultry and fish declined 2.9 per cent in April.
This was the major factor in art
over-all decline of seven-tenths
of one per cent for all farm
products and processed foods;
wholesale food prices are
generally reflected fairly soon
at the supermarket .
The report said a broad
range of prices of wholesale
raw materials and manufactured products rose three-tenths
of one per cent .
All wholesale prices of food
and industrial commodities average out to a rise of one-tenth
of one per cent , boosting the
Wholesale Price Index to 117:5
of its 1967 base of 100. This
meant it cost $117.50 on the average for wholesale goods
worth $100 five years ago . The
latest index was 3.7 per cent
above a year ago.
The report on job s said the
total number of employed
Americans actually rose some
400,000 to 80.6 million and
unemployment dropped more
than half a million to 4.7 million. But these developments
are expected for April and the
•Bureau of Labor Statistics fi gured no. change in both employment and unemployment on a
seasonally adjusted basis.
The report also said average
earnings of ne ar ly 50 million
r a n k-ahd-fije workers—more
than half the nation's work
force—rose two cents per hour
to $3.59 and increased $1,10 per
week to $132.83.

MUCHO SOMBRERO . . . A smiling Sen. Hubert Humphrey tries on a Mexican sombrero during a visit to the
farmers " market in San Antonio Thursday. The presidential
hopdul is in Texas to stir up support in the state's precinct
conventions scheduled for Saturday night. (AP Photofax)

By WILLIAM L. RYAN
AP Special Correspondent
The successes of the North Vietnamese offensive sug- ,
gest that Hanoi has understood its enemies , better than
South Vietnam's leaders or Americans un- ___________
derstood the North Vietnamese.
Hanoi : reckoned coolly on taking adAP News
vantage of weaknesses it detected on the
.
.
Anal ys¦ i s
other side.
The North Vietnamese had read '-anti. * ' .. ' "
war protests in [ the; United States as an ' ~~~~-~~ ~
enormously important factor in their favor , and as long as
five years ago were planning to capitalize on such developments. For a long time Hanoi was telegraphing its punches,
but perhaps Saigon wasn 't listening or preferred to dismiss
it all a- propaganda.
The current offensive would have been impossible without
Soviet supplies . There is good reason to believe that Soviet .
help was increased substantially even after agreement was
announced in October for President Nixon to visit¦ Moscow
.in May. . ;
. ., . . .
Last January, Hanoi began talking again about a "new
situation '¦ Lt. Gen. Song Hao, chief of the North Vietnamese
army 's political department, wrote that the new situation
lay in achievement of "a victorious offensive position ."
North Vietnam , he said , "as. faced - ¦•with , a new situation
with many.advantages and bright prospects." He saw new
"tests of strength" directly ahead. .
Hanoi let the period of Nixon 's visit to Red China come

and go without striking, and South Vietnam breathed easier.
Then , toward the end of March , Hanoi welcomed a
delegation from Moscow, a high-powered military group headed by the deputy defense minister. It's makeup fitted in
with reports from diplomatic sources that the Russians had
promised much more hardware to HanoiAt the same period, Hanoi was host to the Soviet ministers
of merchant shipping and communications . The shipping minister announced that 340 Soviet ships had : called at North
Vietnamese ports in 1971 and delivered a million tons of cargo.
That , he said , would increase in 1972.
.
Shortly after the Russians left , Gen. Vo Nguyen Giap,
Hanoi's veteran military strategist and defense minister,
launched his big gamble, the all-out offensive. If it could
overrun enough territory in the South it could , perhaps ,
spell the end of the Saigon regime.
Nhan Dan at the start of this year spoke frequently of
prospective victory on military, political and diplomatic
fronts.
"Tlit United States is strong but has basic weaknesses,"
the newspaper said. ''It is strong militarily but very weak
politically. Because of its political 7 weakness it cannot develop its military strongpoints. . , . "
To which , after the offensive had begun, a party central
committee report added; "Diplomatically, we have successfully won the sympath y and support and increasingly great
assistance of the fraternal Socialist countries and of the
world' s peoples, including American progressives."

US. now left without South Viets
options oh Vietnam fight Reds

Bv KENNETH J. FREED
WASHINGTON CAP ) 7 The failure of all diplomatic efforts, private and public, to make any progress
toward a Vietnam settlement has left the United
States with virtually no options that could affect the
course of the war , according
to U.S. government officials.
:These sources acknowledge a likely increase of
American air raids against
battlefield targets in. the
South as ' well as morestrategic areas, in North
Vietnam , but they say these
are not expected to be decisive in thw arting the invasion.
"You can say the outcome will be determined on
the ground ," one official said
and while the American

bombing will help morale
woodwork" for any sign of
and perhaps slow the Northnegotiating possibilities.
This last point was acerns , "it's hot really going
knowledged by the officials
to change the outcome. "
as probably.beating a dead
Although the standard
horse, particularly in light
American position is that
President Nixon is keeping
of the U.S. assessment
Thursday that the most-reall options open, short of uscent negotiating efforts ,
ing nuclear weapons and re iboth at the public table in
ntroducing U.S. ground
Paris and in private chantroops, the officials said
nels, were.entirely fruitless:
the most likely and imIt was learned that a try
mediate actions will be
at obtaining Soviet interventhese : ,
•Intensification of t h e ': tion to convince Hanoi to , negotiate seriously had ended
air strikes against the North
with no results, a developVietnamese units in the
ment that led officials to
South. 7
gloomy assessments of the
•A strong effort to cut
situation .
the oil and gasoline supply
If it is true the outcome
lines from the North , inis going to be determined
cluding a pipeline originatby the South Vietnamese
ing near the Hanoi-Haiability to fight off the atphong area.
tack , the officials were ask•"A searching .of the

Rescue team Hopes staked on
making final grinding dow n of
probe of mine enemy troopers?

KELLOGG, Idaho (AP) - A
rescue team makes its final approach today toward 50 missing
miners a mile deep in the Sunshine silver mine where fire
has takdn 32 lives.
The rescue team set up its
operation at the head of an
elevator at the 3, 100 foot level.
It will penetrate as far down as
6,000 feet if necessary, in
search for possible survivors of
the worst mine disaster ln Idaho's history.
The plan was simple and direct but smoke and gas in the
mine made speed impossible.
The crdw had firs t to test
whether the hoist would work
after being out of action since
Tuesday 's flash fire.
The second step was to utilize
television equipment lo re'eord
the proceedings.
The third was a one-man
journey, known in mining parlance as a "torpedo. "
Should all the signs indicate1
safety, a full scale rescue
squad was geared to plumb thc
depths.

Vietnamese battle losses
are irreplaceable because
Hanoi has sent virtually all
its regular army into combat throu ghout Indochina ,
princi pally against South
Vietnam.
Although U.S, and South
Vietnamese air power has
not yet lived up to the potential claimed by its boosters, American Air Force
generals are saying they
still expect bombing and
strafing
to wear clown
North Vietnamese strength ,
interrupt and destroy the
enemy's supplies . and ultimately shake its morale ,
Another 72 F4 Phantom
fighter-bombers are being
moved into the war zone ,
possibly indicating an intensified bombing campaign
against the North Vietnamese incursion.
The lalest movement will
raise to more than 800 the
number nf U.S . planes in the
war theater.
North Vietnamese , supply
lines are now stretched
more than 30 miles into
South Vietnam below the
demilitarized zone,

By FRED S. HOFFMAN
WASHIN GTON (AP) —
U.S. officials appear to be
staking their chief hopes for
defeat of the North Vietnamese offensive on grinding
down the enemy 's forces in
the weeks ahead.
One official said such attrition can work "if the
South Vietnamese c a n
hold. "
After the crumbling of
South Vietnam 's 3rd Infantry Division and the loss of
Qnang Tri this is subject to
some doubt , although Defense Department officials
say South Vietnamese marines, airborne troops and
other soldiers have fought
well in various critical battles.
Certain Pentagon intelligence experts say the North
Vietnamese are paying a
hi gher price in lives than
they can afford in order to
take such key objectives as
firebases and provincial capitals. This, these officials
contend , should tell on the
battlefield within a few
weeks.
•Their thinking is based on
an assessment that North

Greater pu blic scrutiny p lanned

permanent appointment , say they are anxious to
prevent the emergence of a personality as powerful as Hoover became in in years as director. The
interim appointment i.s not subject to confirmation.
Gray, 55, said he had no quarrel with the way
Hoover ran the FBI , "but I know I'm n different
sort of guy.
Asked about Hoover 's reputation for running
the bureau to conform to the director 's ideas of
what most threatene d America , Gray said if that
was true , "then I will be more responsive to innovative ideas than Mr. Hoover might have been. "
Within hours of his appointment Wednesday,
Gray said ho called top FBI officials nnd told them ,
"I intend to run the place with patience, understanding and compassion.
Gray said one of his first questions to Hoover 's
former aides concerned recurr ing charges that
Hoover kept secret files with no direct, ho ming on
law enforcement . Just a day before Hoover 's death ,

columnist Jack Anderson said Hoover provided
former President Lyndon B. Johnson with reports
nhout the sex lives of variou s public officials .
Gray quoted FBI officials as saying of such
personal files: "They arc non-existent ." Gray said
he intends to make sure for himself after he moves
Into the cavernous offices occupied by Hoover on tho
fifth floor of thc Justice Department for 48 years.
On wiretapping, Gray said , "I have to be on th«
plus side."
"There hnve been loo many arrests , indictments , and convictions originating with telep hone
wiretaps not to use them ," ho said . He acknowledged tho possibility that wiretaps may have been
misused.
Is there a nationwide conspiracy among antiwar groups which poses a real threat to American
democracy?
Gray answered: "There may be pockets , groups
endeavoring to organize, But networks , centrally
controlled , I don't see that yet."

SAIGON (AP) - Heavy fighting erupted today for control of
vital Highway 14 in the central
hi ghlands.
Spokesmen said 75 North Vietnamese" and one South Vietnamese were killed in the fighting. A y-y
By dusk , field reports said
the fighting had tapered off to
only light contact. Thousands of
refugees who tried to leave*
Kontum were turned back because of the fighting.
The fighting at tlie Chu Pao
mountain , which dominates
Highway 14 seven miles south
of Kontum , broke! out less than
24 hours after spokesmen said
the roadway had been cleared
and one , convoy had moved
through from Pleiku.
South
Vietnamese paratroopers swept down the highway Thursday from Kontum
behind an armada of U.S.
bombers using top secret weapons to foot North Vietnamese
troops from caves in the mountains overlooking the pass.
South Vietnamese infantry reinforcements seized the high
ground , with no resistance, but
were attacked by North Vietnamese forces this afternoon.
The highway is the only overland supply route to Kontum ,
which is threatened by two
North Vietnamese divisions.
Should the highway remain cut
and the North Vietnamese ring
Kontum with antiaircr aft guns ,
it would be difficult to supply
the defenders of the city . The
provincial capital of Quang Tri
on thd northern front fel l last
Monday after it was cut off
from both overland and. air supply.
Kontum is 25 miles north of
Pleiku , the capital of the central highlands and the military
headquarters of the region.
Nine U.S. B52 bombers
dropped more than 200 tons of
explosives on both sides of
Highway 547, a key North Vietnamese supply route from Laos
toward Hue. The raids were 23
to 15 miles west and southwest
of the old imperial capital and
were part of a renewed campaign to forestall any attack on
the city.
Fighting continued at a low
level for the second consecutive
day and it was believed the
North Vietnamese were resting,
grouping and resupplying in
preparation for renewed assaults,

On the inside

Gray: FBI to be run in different style
By MIKE SHANAHAN
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Acting Director L.
Patrick Gray III says he will run the FBI with "a
clear difference in manner and style " from that
used by J. Edgar Hoover .
"I don 't consider myself as an interim or
caretaker director ," Gray said in an interview
Thursday, two days after his surprise appointment
by President Nixon to succeed Hoover.
In addition to making the agency more receptive to changes and fresh ideas from within , Gray
said , he plans to open the P^BI to greater public
scrutiny than it was subject to under Hoover , who
died Tuesday.
On the question of whether he will be Hoover's
permanent successor , Gray said Nixon told him
in thc ' White House Thursday that when the
time comes he "will be considered ,"
Gray said , he will proceed ns if the job were
his for good.
Democrats in the Senate, which must conf irm a
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IO 'StM1 ' M'mind Muskie is considering the use . \
IrlUaivIO
of nalionn l television addresses — if ho can .
fid llir money and time — as he seeks lo resurrect his \
Democratic president ial campaign — story, pane '2a.
Tlie Minnesot a Supreme Courl today upheld the }.'
PnilH
UUIII I conviction of a Winonn Stole ColleRC student on a I
charge of illegally distributing LSD here in 1970 — st ory, \
t
pa<?e ,ta
Tavpc ^ lal0 Audilor Holland Hallicld has released ( JR - ';
I dACd ures -diowin R property taxe s in Minne sota have j
dropped — but nnl as much as he had anticipated — story, I
pa^c 4a.
I
A housewife in Brazil is running her own ¦
AHnitflAII
MU
'* r '**" private adoption service , nnd says "so far j
everything has worked out line " — story, pnfie 5a.
N "le P om t;i conventions nre sched- j
' '
A A nftlilirC
OiaiV
pUIIUUk ule(1
,|irmiRh0lll Mj„ ncsota »h»s wcck" I
end — story, page 10a.
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M°,or !',s 'n the Mlnnesola City-Winona-llomor
• Wftllf
fldllV arens ' Saturday
will encounter a giant group of
; "hikers." More thnn l,oi)0 youths aro exacted to participate
: in the annual Walk for Dcvclopmenl , — story, page lb.
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candidate speaks
at Mondovi Hi g h

Smerud. Members of the Winona team are:
HIGH QUIZ TEAM •..¦" . . Competing
Jamie
Kinzie , captain; r James Keller , Wilagainst the Winona High Quiz Bowl team
'nzen , Claire Mercblewitz and alter:
Fra
liam
over
Channel
8,
p.m.,
starting:
at
6
Sunday,
La Crosse, Wis., during the High Quiz Super ' nate William Mills. Charles Stephens , head
of the English department Winona Senior
Bowl, will be members of the Caledonia High
^
High
School, coaches the Winona team and
Srchool team , from left: Dan Thimmesch, alMrs. Mary Anderson , librarian , the Caledonternate ; David Bro\vn, captain; and Doug,
ia High team.
Wiegrefe, Preston Drogemuller and Mike

On use of vehicles

Snowmob/ie/'s cffsagree
¦.
with. :enY/Ydhi^^fS//sfs

ST. PAUL, Mann. (AP) Snowmobilists and environmentalists came to loggerheads
again Thursday night in the
last of five meetings held by
the U.S. Forest Service on
regulation of off-road •; vehicles
on federal lands.
Harold Andersen , Superior
National Forest . supervisor,
said a legal opinion is being
soug ht on whethei ; a presidential order prohibiting snowm obiles in wilderness areas applies to thd Boundary Waters
Canoe Area (BWCA ) of northeastern Minnesota.
Snow snowmobile proponents claim the 1964 Wilderness
Act and the directives that foilowed it take precedence, and
these established the basis for
snowmobile trails now in the
area.

More than 450 persons attended the three-hour hearing at
the St. Paul Vocational Technical Institute, including a large
contingent of snowmobilists
from Ely.
Snowmobilists denied charges
of environmental harm and
championed the continued use"
of 315 miles of trails within the
million-acre BWCA.
Environmentalists, however ,
called the machines inconsistent with wilderness values and
contrary to the February presidential order.
The order requires agencies
to designate trails and areas

^J

for off-road vehicles , but prohibits the vehicles in "officially
designated wilderness or primitive areas.".
Ely area residents testified
that bannin g snowmobiles in
the BWCA would hurt an already-depressed economy and
against northdiscriminate
eastern Minnesota; residents
who are the major winter users
of the BWCA ,
"We want the same rights in
the winter as the rest of the . nation enjoys all summer in our
backyard ," said Louise" Leoni
of Ely. She charged that "pre'
servationists are fast making
us an oppressed people/'
Dr. .Alvin Hall , a member of
the St. Louis County board of

said
snowcommissioners,
mobilers already operate under
Forest Service rules minimizing environmental impact.
Dr. Hall urged an expanded
system of snowmobile trails
connecting communities from
Grand Marais to Voyageurs
National Park;
Most testimony concerned
snowmobile use in the BWCA ,
even though the meeting was
called to discuss the use of offrpad vehicles in the entire
three million acres of Superior
National Forest. ;
Conservationists argued that
snowmobiling areas abound in
the state while the BWCA is the
last quiet bastion of the snowshoer , the camper and the
cross-country skier.

MADISON, Wis. (AP) . -. The
rigid guidelines which protect
comment on events of public
concern from libel suits were
not followed in the trial of a
Mayville woman , the Wisconsin
Supreme Court ruled Thursday.
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The court set aside a $5,000
judgment in favor of Connie
Polzin , former reporter for the
Fond Du Lac Commonwealth
reporter , and ordered a new
trial of her suit against Mrs.
Jan Helmbecht.
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Average family income in
area counties in 1969 was the
hi ghest in Houston County, according to an income anal ysis
of the IS7o Census date released by Gerald W; Christenson ,
director- ot the state planning
agency, citing a total of $9,908.
Median range for the family
income was from $8,000 to $9,-

ooo. .*:

The income analysis prepared
by the state planning agency is
based on census data compiled
by the University of Minnesota
analysis and planning system. .
In Fillmore County the average family income was $7,894,
with a median range of $6,0.00
to $7,000, arid Wabasha County $9,234 with a range of $8,000 to $9000. : ' ¦

Court says guidelines
on libel not followed

<Q GLASSES
B
\mmW
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Average income
is announced for
area counties

New trial is ordered
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MONDOVI , Wis. - Ray Short,
candidate for 3rd District congressman , told students at Mondovi High School this morning
that one of his high priority
goals in Congress will be to
s
preserve a decent world for
young people to live in.
Citing the" famous speech entitled "A Generation in Search
of a Future", ' , by ' Dr. George
Wald , Noble prize winner in Bi
ology from Harvard . Short said :
"This is the first gene'ration
of youth who've never m their
entire lives known what it was
not to be under the constant
threat of nuclear destruction ."
Short criticized the* present
3rd District congressman for
voting "100 percent to continue
the suicidal armaments race
and continua the militarization
of America." He cited as evidence a recent evaluation of
Congressional voting records by
the Committee for a Sane Nuclear Policy in which the incumbent reportedly voted 2i times
wrong out of a possible 21 opportunilie's.
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Mrs, Helmbrccht wrote to the
newspaper that she had heard
Mrs. P o 1 z i n "had been
reached" by money from a
cheese1 factory which was involved in a sewage dispute with
the city of May ville, the suit
said.
Although the letter was ne*ver
published , Mrs. Polzin filed suit
on the grounds it made her
worried about losing her job ,
and caused her humiliation and
embarassment.
A Rock County jury returned
a verdict that the letter was defamatory , and that Mrs Helmbrccht was motivated by malice. It awarded Mrs. Polzin $4,000 actual and $1,000 punitive
damages.
Bui the Wisconsin Supreme
Court ruled that instructions to
the jury did not follow guidelines established by the U.S.
Supreme Court in the 1964 New
York Times vs. Sulliva; case.
That decision requires tlie
finding that a libelous state
ment about a public figure be
published with knowledge that
it was false or with "re'ckless
discard" whether it was false
in order for damages to be
awarded. That standard is
more rigid than the simple
malice which the jury was
asked to weigh , the court said.
"We think critics of the
media . . . are entitled to the
same protections as were provided for tho media in the1 New
York Times and Rosenbloom
cases ," the opinion by Justice
Horace W. Wilkie stated,
"The defendant' s letter discussed a matter of public concern-the financing of pol lution
control measures at Mayville ,"
it added. "The lettci was cither
intended for publicatio n in the
newspaper or to corre'et a story
in that paper. "
The state 's high court said
the Circuit Courl jury 's finding
of "express malice " was constitutionall y short of the "actual malice " required in the
Sullivan decision .
The ense wns sent hack for n
retrial.
For a Bettor Lawn Uso
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May resurrect campaign

MuM ^

By WALTER MEARS
to get without participating in would have predicted where I'd
HILTON HEAD, S.C. (AP) - the primaries, or how many he be now?"
Sen. Edmund S. Muskie is con- would need to rebuild his bat- He said he believes the pri>
sidering a series of national tefred candidacy in a divided maries now are "likely to b£ a
seesaw." That woult be to his
television appearances, if he Democratic convention.
advantage since his comeback
Hubert
H.
HumphWith
Sens.
can raise the money ahd buy
the time, as he seeks to resur- rey and George McGovern and strategy is based on a divided
rect his Democratic presiden- Gov. George C. Wallace all convention .
doing primary election battle The past eight weeks plunged
tial campaign.
while
Muskie retreated to a Muskie from national leadThe Maine senator said the
ership to a series of primary
appearances would offer a way week's golfing holiday, that ap- election defeats which led him
understatement
peared
to
be
an
to appeal past the primary
the one-time to announce on April 27 that he
elections, which he has quit, of the odds against
would campaign no longer in
front
runner.
and seek to keep his name and
th£ presidential primaries for
't
guess
*
Miuskie
said
be
couldn
ideas before" the delegates who
lack of money and results.
at
his
chances.
will decide who challenges
Muskie won the New Hampit
was
clear
;
to
said
But
he
President Nixon on I^ov. 7.
him "there will not be: a first1 shire and Illinois primaries,
"I have taken myself put of ballot' nomination " at . the lost in Florida , Pennsylvania,
the primaries;. I have not taken Miami Beach convention. He Massachusetts and Wisconsin.
"I've had ia couple of guys
myself out of contention ," Mus- said that would leave a fluid
kie' said at his rented seaside situation in which he could who are capable of contributing,
fashion a comeback after pri- talking about supporting a navilla in this golfing resort.
Muskie said he couldn't esti- mary delegate commitments tional television effort arid
mate how many more nomi- lapse. "Nothing is predictable," that's much cheapeY. than prinating votes he might be able he said. "Eight we^ks ago who maries," Muskie said. "You

can do it, on network; if you can
can get a network, and would be
about $60,000." That would cover a 30-minute television appearance.
On other points in an interview MuskW said:
•He beli eves that McGovern
now is moving toward the center of the Democratic party.
•He thinks Sen. Edward M.
Kenned y will remain out of the
presidential race.
•He has , given "no7 though t
at all" to what his personal political future will be if he <loei
not win the nom ination .
•The primary candidacy of
Wallace now is a factor in
keeping his presidential hopes
alive. Without Wallace*, Muskie
said, the chances would be
pretty good that either Humphrey or McGovern could assemble first-ballot ' nomination
strength. ;

Really, peop/e,snakes
areri^ ^

Investigators work
to end welfa re fraud

| But when he handed rne the
B\ MARTHA MALAN
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - tape measure as the zookeepers
Contrary, to popular belief , a removed Julie from the bag, it
occurred to . me that this was
python is not slimy.
'. ¦; , '
I know because they weighed for real. , -. . . .
and measured Julie, Como Julie is the only python I've
Zoo's regal python ; Thursday ever met and , since she reand I helped , in a manner of mained perfectly still once she.
was put in the bag, I assumed
speaking.
Julie , who is about 12 years, she. had become. bored with the
old, how weighs 140 .pounds, an proceedings and wouldn 't really
increase of. 11V .pounds , since mind one last measurement.
her last weigh-in a year ago.
Besides, all these people were
It took five men to remove standing around just •waiting
Julie from her cage, hold het for me to chickien out -and j figwhik her length was measured ured death by snake might be
against chalk markings on the simpler than dyin g of embarfloor and get her into a burlap rassment.
bag for the weighing.
So they stationed me about
The . length measurement , two feet below where keeper
which was complicated by Jim Kemp had what I hoped
Julie 's refusal to unkink entire- was ah iron grip on Julie's
ly, was roughly the same 17 head.
feet she measured last year.
As soon as they lifted Julie
Once Julie was weighed , the for me to get the tape around
show appeared to be over until her, she opened her cavernous
Zoo Director John Fletcher jaws and began lunging—i f
nominated me to handle one snakes can lunge—a t me.
more
measurement-^the But I remained relatively
snake 's girth .
calm , remembering all the
"Sure ," I replied , assuming jungle stories I had read as s
Fletcher was joking .
child. After all, those pythons

f

crushed their victims and Julie
was in no position to do that.
Nevertheless, I did realize
that Julie was no longer bored
and , in view of that , decided to
get on with the job as quickly
as possible. ¦
I came up with a measurement of . ' .19 inches, which
seemed to satisfy Fletcher .
It was only as I stood up and
began moving away from Julie
that I noticed her teeth . They
were sharp. They would have
¦
.
hurt.
/ / ;. .
They're going to weigh and
measure Julie again next year.
But I have something else to do
that day—frame the certificate
Fletcher gave me to commemorate Thursday.
' ¦
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LAY TEACHERS AHEAD
HUNTINGTON , Ind. (AP) For the first , time in history,
R o m a n Catholic -^parochial
schools have more lay teachers
than nuns and priests teaching,
the 1972 Catholic Almanac
shows. It puts the number of
lay teachers at 106,844, about 53
per cent of the total.
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MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. CAP); "
— Three men with combined
salaries totaling $42,000 have
saved Hennepin County about
$277,000 in the past six months
by uncovering 80 cases of welfare fraud.
The three investigators, all
former police detectives from
suburban departments, were .
hired by the county board last
September in an attempt.to cut
the county 's $143 million annual
welfare budget.
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ALL PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD WHILE SUPPLY LASTS

Coordinated effort In city

12 arrested in drug raids

Gene M. Galhgan , 22, a St. in prison' or $15,000 or both.
Googins told the judge the
By ROSE KODET
charge refers to a prescription Mary 's College student from Maximum fine for possession
Dally News Staff Writer
j Durham , N.C . is charged with is three years or $5,000 or
Twelve persons, all believed of his wife 's.
possession of control substancboth. ; ; V
He was declared indigent by |es. ¦ ¦ ;
to be living in Winona but exact
j
According to Gary Nelson ,
address not known in all cases, the judge and bail was set at
He appeared with his attorsupervisor
of the BCA narcotic
000.
He
is
scheduled
to
re$3,
were arrested Thursday night
ney Gernander and a prelimin9:30" a.m. Tuesday. ary hearing is set for 9:30 a.m. section , the agents have been
appear
at
following a coordinated effort of
working within the area for
Miss Ann Heber, 23, no adseven drug raids here by Wi- dress given , charged with sell- May 16. He is charged with a several weeks. He mentioned
i gross misdeameanor .
nona police, Winona County ing marijuana to an agent April
Gernes made himself available
¦
"
HE WAS released on His own all night so that . the law ofsheriff's office, and state nar- 12: ' . .
ficers could contact him on
Bond was set at $1,000 and recognizance.
cotic agents from the Minneconviction legal matters as they arose
Maximum
fine
for
to
reappear
in
she
is
scheduled
sota Bureau of Criminal Appreof selling drugs is fi ve years in connection with the raids.
court at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday.
SHORTLY AFTER IMPACT .... . . . Drag marks from the
coming from the . right of the picture just prior to the collihension.
Dittrich vehicle are visible on the left side of the center
sion. The wreckage is beneath the truck in the background.
The raids were made at . 252
line in the above photo, which is facing west on Highway
Debris from the demolished Dittrich car is at tho left
W. 4th St., 252 W. Broadway,
14, a few miles south of Altura. There aire two lanes at this
foreground and also on the right side of the . roadway in the
at a rural farm house . Park
'
point with a wide shoulder on the right. The Murphy Motor . center of the picture.
Plaza , 725 W: Broadway, ; 203
Freignt truck was headed west and the Dittrich car was
W. Wabasha St., and one in
Homer , Minn .
Seven arrests were made for
selling drugs o v e r the past
month and , five arrests were
made for possession bf control
The Minnesota Supreme Court |strip of land between two The Supreme Court today resubstances, between 6:20 p.m. today reversed a Winona Coun- homes at Homer, one owned by vers ed Judge Hatfield ' s order in
Thursday and 3:30 a.m. today- ty District Court decision in a ! the Prossers and the other by favo r of the Prossers and remanded the case to the disAccording to Winona County 1968 property dispute dealing ; the plaintiffs in the suit , Fay- trict
By VI BENICKE
the accident he was on his way , Fort Leonard Wood , Mo., beSellner-Hoff Funera l Home,
court 7 here amended
i ette Ehle , 219 W. Wabasha St.,
', ' conclusions of law and
Daily News area cditoT
to meet his foreman at Rush- ' fore going to Vietnam , j ust prior Rollingstone , has charge of ar Attorney y Julius Gernes, the with a stri p of land at Homer.
findings
and James Ehle and Kay Ehle
substances seized from ttie five
an order for ju dgment consistThe high court overturned a Kpbus ,: both of . Winona,
ALTURA , Minn . — A 21-year- ford . He had ; intended to leave to Christmas of 1969, He came rangements.
individua ls have not yet been decision of then District Court
ent with the high court' s ruling.
old rural Minneiska man was his car at the foreman 's home ! home on leave after spending
Current Winona County DisTHE DISPUTED property
analyzed. Gernes added there Judge Arnold Hatfield , Wabaand
then
go
to
work
from
there,
killed instantly at 6:20 a.m. toone year in Vietnam and then
said his mother.
was probable cause to fcelieve sha , since retired , who ruled aft- was owned by the Prossers, but trict Court Judge Glenn E. Kelday when the vehicle he was
ley said this morning that he- is
Mrs. Dittrich said she saw went back for six additional
that all the substances seized er a trial iri October 1968 that testimony in the 1968 trial indinot yet certain whether he will
driving crashed into and be- the accident scene about 8:30 months. Upon returning to the
cated
the
Ehlcs
had
thought
p
of
land
be
rethe
37-foot
stri
are illegal drugs , mainly mariU.S.
he
went
to
Fort
Leavenbe
able to . act on the case by
they
owned
it
and
had
-been
usturned
to
its
owners
of
record
,
came wedged under a tractor- when she was en route to Lewisjuana. A ¦'.
worth , Kan., and was dischargusing the transcript of the orig,
ing
and
caring
for
the
land
for
165
E
4th
Harold
B.
Prosser
ton
taking
one
of
her
daughters
.
,
semitrailer oh Highway 14 at
to school there, She said she ed in January of this year. He
ALL OF THE charges except St ., and Miss Margare t K. Pros- i many years, allegedly giving inal trial or if he will order a
the junction with County Road
realized that the victim was was a member of Immaculate
one are felonies , the exception ser, 270 Center St.
j them title under adverse pos- new trial held.
S3, known as Altura Road, about still pinned : in the wreckage , Conception Catholic Church ,
In its ruling today, the SuThe dispute had dealt with a session laws.
is a gross misdemeanor charge .
preme Court said , in part; that
The following persons appearfive miles south of Altura.
but of course , did not . know Oak Ridge.
Survivors are : his parents;
"pajment of taxes for five coned before Winon a Municipal
Lawrence John Dittrich died that it was her son. She did
five brothers , Donald, Rollingsecutive years by an adverse!
Court Judge Dennis A: Challeen
not
stop
at
the
accident
scene.
of multiple injuries , according
stone; Kenneth , Minneiska , and
this morning:
possessor (the Ehles) of propto Dr. Robert Tweedy, Winona
. Glenn A . Siewert , 22. no
DITTRICH was bom Feb. 21, Allen , Joseph and Douglas , at
erty is not a prerequisite . , .
addre ss, is
Winona
1951, at Wabasha , Minn.,, to home, and nine sisters Mrs.
known
to establish adverse title where
County medical examiner .
590 worth
with
selling
charged
Orville
and
Bett
Areris
DitJohn
(Diane)
Newman
and
Miss
(lie disputed property is not sepy
Dittrich , employed by Madiof hashish to a narcotics agent
trich
and
was
graduated
from
Patricia
.
Dittrich
Minneapolis
;
arately
assessed for taxation.
son Silo Co., Winona , was en
at 6:45 p.m. April 6,
"•Possession by an adversa
route to work when the 1969 two- Wabasha High School in 1969.: Mrs. John (Janice) Timm ,
Siewert told , the judge he was
holder must be actual , open,
door sedan he was driving col- He had enlisted in the Army's Rochester , and Marcella ,, Dornot allowed to make a phone
delayed
program
in
een,
February
Joan;
Arlene
Carla
and
hostile
, continuous and exclu,
lided with a 1971 Murphy Motor
call after he was . arrested
sive. Evidence which clearly
Freight truck being driven by of 1969 and entered the ser- Pamela , at home, and grandnight and placed in
Thursday
sho-ws that for the period reAlbert J. Radcliffe , 52, Altoona , vice after graduation. He parents , Matthew Arens, Kelthe city jail . The judge ordered
had basic training at Fort logg, and Mrs. Grace Dittrich,
Two Winonans will be candi- will ivame three Humphrey dele- quired by the statute , the adWis.
the police to allow him and
dates for key positions at the gates, two delegates pled ged to verse claimant treated the disBragg N.C., and then went to Plainview.
Lawrence J. Dittrich
the others who did not make
First District DFL . party con- Sen. George McGovern and one puted property in a manner
DITTRICH, southbound on
calls to do so.
County Road 33 ran into the
Gernes recommended that vention which opens in Roches- uncommitted but probably lean- generally associated with the
side of the truck which was
bond be set at $5,000 but Chal- ter Saturday morning. Dele- ing toward the so-called peace ownershi p of similar type propgates will convene at 11. a.m. coalition.
westbound on Highway 14, acleen set bond at; $3,000.
erties in the same area is sufWinona County's, ^member fici ent to establish title by adcording to the Highway P atrol.
He is scheduled to reappear at St. Francis Elementary
convention
comprises
seven verse possession:
The car was driven underin court at . 9:30 a.m. Monday School: ¦;.
Actively seeking the district ; Humphrey delegates , three for .
neath the trailer and then dragwith his attorney. .
"ACQUIESCENCE and perchairmanship is flobert D. Lang- McGovern, one f or Rep. Sbirged a couple hundred of yards
DAVID H. Yaedke , 23, 164',2 ford , Winona County chairman. Icy Chisholm and one represent- missive use are not synony!
westbound on Highway 14 until
E. 4th St., appeared on a charge Party leaders here said today ing the issues faction favoring : mous , and a record owner who
the truck was able to stop on
of selling lysergic acid diethy- they were uncertain whether withdrawal from Vietnam , am- 1 silently permits acts of ownerj
the shoulder .
lamide ( LSD ) and marijuana to the present chairman , Tom Lins- ' nesy for deserters and repeal shi p to
be exercised by a dis*
Radcliffe , who was not injured ,
an agent at 7 p.m- April 24.
troth
Preston
will
seek
reelecof
Selective
Service
laws.
,
,
seizor
of
his property for the
stated that at the time of imand
$3,000
Bond was set at
tion. Also seeking the chairmanSevera l Winona County dete- statutory period Will be divestpact the truck rocked bach and
he is scheduled to reappear in
ship is Mrs. Barbara Clark , ¦gates will serve on convention ed of his record title.
forth quite severely, almost to
court at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday.
! committees. :
' 'Adverse possession for the
the point of tipping over. He
K? thleen O'Toole, 20, Winona Rice County.
Also drumming up support
statutory
period not only bars
State College student , from St.
told the investigating officer
ON THE resolutions commitLouis Park . :Minn ., is charged among convention delegates will ' tee are Mrs. Curtis Johnson , any remedy of the record ownthat he looked in the rear view
w i t h possession of a control be Mrs. Howard Keller who Mrs. Howard Keller , Ulric er, but extinguishes his rights
mirror and saw the . car jamsubstance which Gernes de- hopes to be one of the dis- Scott , Loren Niemi and Tim in the property and vests a permed underneath the semitrailer.
scribed as a white powdery sub- trict's six delegates to the Dem- ,
fect title in the adverse hold:' Dittrich was badly pinned in
national
convention. Stoltman, all of Winona
stance and a number of pills ocratic
er "*
the vehicle, said the Highway
PickMrs.
EmUio
DeGrazia
,
Mrs. Keller is running as a
were found on her person.
Winona attorney William A.
'
Patrol officer and it was neces^
on her own backer of Sen. Hubert Hum- wick , is on the constitution com- Lindquist had represented the
She
was
released
sary to tow the car out from
LewisGeorge
Daley;
mittee
;
reco gnizance and is scheduled phrey for the presidential nomunderneath the truck and then
ton , rules ; Mrs. William O'Reil- Ehle family at the trial , and
to reappear at 9:30 a.m. May ination.
use a wrecker to open the vely, " Minnesota ' City, nomina- Winona attorney Dennis A. Chal16.
leen had represented the Proshicle;
Warren E. Kanthack , no ad- .. PARTY SOURCES here said tions. _ and Mrs,,. Robert : Edel ,
sers
.
indications
are
that
the
district
credentials.
Winona
,
dress given , is charged with
THE demolished car was
a
transelling
phencyclidine,
hauled away on a flatbed truck.
quilizer-type drug, to an agent
Damage to the right side and
at 10 p.m. Monday.
dual wheals of the trailer was
He was declared indigent and
estimated at about $500. The
bond was set at $3,000.
tractor was not damaged.
He is scheduled to reappear
According to the investigating
at 9:30 a.m, Tuesday.
officer the point of impact was
LEONARD M. Merchlewltz
at a curve. There was a slight
Jr., 27, 252 W. 4th .St., is chargground fog at the time , but
ed with possession of control
visibility was good. The pavesubstances.
ment was dry.
Bond was set at $3, 000 and
POSSIBLE other ways (o ning.
Recommendations for broad Dittrich' s mother said thi.s
he is scheduled to reappear at ened activity in the field of compile the survey of needs and
Board members approved a
morning that her son had been
9:30 a.m. Tuesday.
plans
were
suggested
budget
proposal covering a lcoprogram
alcohol
and
drug
abuse
were
employed by Madison Silo the
Eduardo Villalon , Winona submitted this week to the Hia- by Miller A. Friesen , center di- hol and drug abuse counseling
past few weeks . He had come
State College student , was watha Valley Mental Heallh rector. The center might apply services for the fiscal year behome from
Viroqua , Wis.,
charged with selling marijuana Center board.
for a federal grant or a foun- ginning July l.
Thursday night about 10, and
Total costs are projected at
to an agent at 11:45 n.ni . April
They were contained in a re- dation grant , he s a i d , or it
was going back there this morn25.
port by the advisory committee might enlist local college fac- $111,430 . Of this 75 percent
-WEDGED UNDER TRUCK . . . A deon the right or north shoulder of the roading to finish building a silo.
on inebriety at a regular di- ulty members and students to ; ($1.3.822 ) is supplied by federal
molished 1969 two-door sedan , with the body
way. The front end of the wrecked car i.s
BOND WAS set at $3 ,1)00 and rectors ' meeting Monday eve- work on the project .
He reportedly left the house
funds; a state grant supplies
of Lawrence John Dittrich , 21, rural Minneison the highway and thc rear extends out
he is scheduled to reappear at ning here.
about 6 a.m. At the time of
Friesen said grant applica- l$l ,435; local funds $2,303; nnd
ka , Minn. , still inside , is wedged under a
the other side , in a field. One of the spring
9:30 a.m. Tuesday.
Board members were urged tions would take a long time. ; mental health center funds $j) fi0 .
Mary E.. Burmeister , 19, 203 by Larry Barrett , 313 Washing- Board members asked for fur- Ttie local funds would be ap1971 tractor-semitrailer , owned b y Murphy
hangers on the trailer just about snapped eft .
W. Wabasha St., appeared with ton St., to hire a chemical de ther reports on the local-parti- portioned as follows: Houston
Motor Freight , following a collision at 6:20
Skid marks , drag marks and scratches are
her attorney Kent Gernander. pendency coordinator to survey eipation aspect , including fi- County $510; Wabasha County
a.m . today on Highway 14, at the junction
visible on the roadway in the foreground .
She is charged with selling needs in the three-county area nancing requirements. The staff $501: and Winona County $1, 292.
with County Road 33, known as the Altura
(Daily News photos)
marijuana to an agent at 9:10 and offer a proposed program report also will indicate whethThe budget now goes to welRoad. The truck is facing west on Highway 14,
J
a.m . April 24.
detoxification
facilities . er part-time personnel could be [ fa re boards of the three count
for
Gernander requested a pre- State legislation requires that hired to assist in program plan- 1 ties for their approval.
liminary hearing at 1:30 p. m. such facilities be set up by July
¦—¦
P>,
May lfi. She was released on 1, 1973.
her own recognizance.
WINONA LIONS CLUB
1
STATE AND federal funds
Charles Wayne , 22 , a stuA La Crosse, Wis,, man apare
available
for
extended
care
dent at Winona State , is chargpeared in Winona Munici pal
Annus!
?
ed with the sale of marijuana facilities and halfway house
Court this morning on an aulo
Barrett
said
,
programs
,
but
to an agent at 10 p.m. April 7.
theft charge .
At the request of his attor- there are no funds nt present
Kenneth W. Perren , 20, was
ney, Gernander , a preliminary f o r public primary treatment
arrested on the charge at 8:33
hearing is set for 2 p.m. May programs. Primary treatment
a.m. Thursday at 6th Street and
for drug abuse discs involves
?! Ai
The
Minnesota
Supreme in November , 1970, to one year Langford had defended Boyum lfi .
S4lh Avenue in Goodview h y Wi20 to 30 days of residential care
$500,
Bond
was
set
at
Court today upheld the 1970 con- in the Winona County jail , but at the trial here , but since he
nona County sheriff' s officers.
and this Ls to be develope d in
A -y
MAY 8 3 9
Appearing before Judge Den- viction here of a man charged bad stayed imposition of the
existing
state
hospital
facilities
,
DAVID
J..
Hassett,
n<t
Winona
was court-appointed , a state
sentence pending outcome of
nis A. Challeen , Perren wns with distributing LSD.
he added .
public
defender had handled the nddresjj given , is char ged with
the
appeal
.
declared indigent and nn attorKim Dana Boyum , 24 , a WiBarrett suggested to the board
control of substance. Bond was
appeal .
ney will be appointed to repre- nona State College student nnd
set at $3,000 and he is sched- that the currently-vac ant DomiIN
ITS
ruling
Unlay,
llie
Su• - •ii
After the trial , Langford had uled to reappear at 9:30 a.m. nican priory on Stockton Hil *
sent him. Bond was set al $5,000. native of Lanesboro , Minn ., was
preme Court said only that argued for a mistrial
on Tuesday.
Perron will reappear at 0:30 found guilty by a Winona Counmight he available as a care
'
n in. Tuesday to determine ty District Court jury Oct. 23, Boyum s conviction "was af- grounds challenging the qualifacility.
Steven
L.
Googins
27fi
,
24
,
firmed Where there was ample
whether or not he wishes a 1070, of distributing
Funding for the office of copunch evidence to sustain the verdict fications of tlie prosecution ' s E. 4th St., is charged with
expert witness , Dr, Lowell Van possession of controlled sub- ordinator could he obtained
preliminary hearing'
spiked with li5D at a party in and no prejudicial
5 P.M. Till DARK
I'll
error was Ite rkom , a Minnesota Bureau of
Further information about the a Winona home April 3, 1970.
through agreements with county
committed by the trial court ," Cr iminal Apprehension chemist stances.
nllcgod theft was unavailable
welfare boards , Barrett indicatDistrict Court Judge Glenn
Boyum 's conviction
came
ed. He said 75 percent of costs
thi.s morning.
E. Kelley had sentenced Boyum after a widely-publicized four- who testifie d concerning ttie efPROCEEDS TO
U|
fects of LSD on people .
Nobel Prize winning c o u l d he supplied by federal
day trial here.
funds , ]2M> percent by the state
Lions Club Social
I, .\N(il'()ItI ) had also us lied Mayo staffer dead
He had been accused of
*|
and 12M> percent by local govbringing some punch spiked for a mistrial on grounds that
ernments.
ROCHESTER , Minn. (AP) Service Fund A
with USD to a parly attended a political advertisement that
Administration of an extended
b y n number of WSC students , appeared in the D;iily News and Dr. Edward C. Kendal !, n No- care facility wou ld have to be
Ay
faculty and administrators , and other area papers may have bel prize winner nnd pioneer in through some sort of corporate
Tho Annual Mooting of tho Lot Ownori of Woodlawn
distributing it- to a number of had a grossly .prejudicial effect the discovery of cortisone , died structure , Barrett said. Board
• HOUSEHOLD BROOMS
Thursday after being hospi- members noted that any alcoparty-goers , who did not know on the 12-membor jury.
Cemetery Association will be hold on Thursday, May
what the punch allegedly conJudge Kelley had denied those talized since Monday following hol ium program would he thc
tained.
motions and the appeal was a collapse .
11, 1972 , 4:00 P.M., at tho Cemetery Office.
hoard' s responsibility nnd there|
• HEAVY DUTY BROOMS
Dr. Kendall , ftti , who headed fore it must approve proposed
The trial was marked by thc filed in December 1070.
Wi
testimony of n number of witThe judge said this mornin g the Mayo Clinic ' biochemistry programs .
Woodlawn Comotery Association
nesses who said tliey had at- that he has ordered County section for 37 years , had been
• WHISK BROOMS
tended thc party and later ex- Sheriff Helmer Wcinmann to attending a seminar in HallNoil K. Sawyer , Secretary
perienced wild hallucinations.
arrest Rnyum loday to begin way, N.J., when he was strickX:y&VyTy??yf yy:yyy>Ay ,f: {y;:y:yyy ^^
Winona attorney Robert D. serving his sentence .
en.
'. 'iz,}; ::^
AX-try A -iA.y
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Cat smashes M^

Minneiska man dies in cr-ash

:
;
:
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In 1st District

Langford seeks
DFL leader post

More activity asked in
alcohol , drug field

La Crosse man
appears on car
theft charge

Supreme Court upholds
student LSD conviction

BROOM SALE
Monday & Tuesday

EAST OF HUFF STREET

j

Notice of Annual Meeting

x

PrbperfY tax cut
less than expected

Mondovi VFW
ST. PAUL; Minn. -(AP) - law "a remarkable achieve- post installs
Figures released Thursday by ment," adding that Minnesota
state Auditor Holland Hatfield is the only state to reduce prop- new officers
show that property taxes erty taxes this year.

dropped in Minnesota this year,
but not as much as anticipated
by lawmakers last October
when they were passing the
new tax law.
The total property tax bill
levied against Minnesota homeowners and businessmen this
year was reported at $057 million-down about 8 per cent from
lest year's total of just over $1
/billion. 7

John Haynes, a tax adviser to
Gov. Wendell Anderson. ' said
this year 's average mill rate is
297 mills , compared with about
336 last year. This is a reduction of nearly 12 per cent .
The largest cut in dollar collection of property taxes came
in Beltrami County, where this
year 's taxes went down 24.5.per
cent.

The Omnibus Tax and School Blue 'Xa 'rth and Cook CounAid Law of 1971 imposed higher ties didn 't share in the general
sales, income and excise taxes lowering of property taxes ,
as a means of reducing the emphasis on the locally-collected with dollars levied against Blue
Earth increasing by 2.5 per
property taxes.
The statewide - collection of cent and against Cook by 2 per
property taxes had climbed, al- i cent.
most 18 per cent a year over
the three preceding years , and Ramsey and Hennepin Counthe state Tax Department had ties both received less than avprojec ted a15 per cent boos' ir erage , tax relief . The dollar reproperty taxes this year unless duction ' was 4.6 per cent in
Hennepin and 3.6 per cent in
changes were made.
Hatfield has called the 1971 Ramsey .

You'll Like It!
DINNER AT

.

f f l s ^k
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MONDOVI. Wis. (Special ) —
Archie Erickson was installed
as commander of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars Post 6711 here
Monday evening.
Others installed by Herbert
Luer , department senior vice
commander , Eau Claire , were :
Theodore Mueller , senior vice
commander James Hesselman,
junior vice commander: Harris S e r u m , quartermaster;
Ebert Alme Jr., judge advocate ; Wesley Bauman , chaplain ; : Louis Pospishil , adjutant;
Joel Heike , surgeon; Allen Dayis, officer of the day; Bernard
Bauer , service officer; Charles
Williamson , guard J a m e s
Dregney, hospital chairman;
Lawrence Crawford , t r u s .t e e
three:year term , and Duane Urness, trustee one-year terra.
Approximately 50 members
and wives attended the ceremony. Serving as post: commander the past year was Kenneth Marten. .
The club , in its fourth year,
has a membership of 71.
The National VFW convention
will be held in Minneapolis,
Minn., Aug. 21-26 and the state
convention is scheduled for June
21-24 in Appleton , Wis.

Italian Spaghetti $1.85
FRIDAY
— Fish Fry
•
Al| you can eat $1.50

• SAT. & WED—
Prime Ribs of Beef
' ; ;;Reg. Cut, $3.50;,
.
Ex. Lg., $5.25

. ;: ' ,

Hel p yourself to choice of 3 main dishes,
potatoes , vegetable , rolls, 4 kinds of salad,
beverage & dessert' 1.75 adults. 1.25 children
under .2.

JCPenney

The values are here every day.
Open Sundt-y, 12:00 to 6:00.
Monday through Saturday, 9:0O to 9:00.
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Groucho Marx , 76 and sti ll
partial to his beret , was
center of attention at a party for Norman Lear at 21.
Grouclio, too tired for extraactivities , is concentrating
on his concert, at Carnegie
Hall Saturday (May 6) (reportedly sold out); He was
so enchanted wtih Tom Wilhite , 19, student producer
of his show at Iowa University, at Ames '. .that-he ':invited hirn to New York to
watch how they do it here.
I thank the Riverboat , the
Riese Brothers , Joey Adams, Ruby Keeler, : Patsy
Kelly, Gene Baylos, Julie
Budd. Dolores Hall, Rick
Daniels, Joann Carlo, Stiller
& Meara , Barbara Brenner ,
Arthur Riback and Billy.
M ax ton's Orchestra , -for celebrating by 89th — or is it
98th?—birthday • . ', • ¦¦.. ' ¦." There
were some 50 rich Texans
at ANTA Theater noisily
demonstrating their personal and financial interest an
Michael Brown 's musical
"Different Times" , and occasionally it: Sounded like a
rodeo or barbecue in black
tie: Arthur Schindler " of
Ruby Fqo 's claimed ore
Texan ordering doubles spe^
cified he meant not two
drinks but two bottles.
THE MIDNIGHT EARL . ;.
John Davidson was brightly entertaining in his Persian Rm. opening, but didn't
think his audience was re-

Sundays : 12 Noon to 4 p.m.

Closed Monday & Tuesday NIGHTS Only

PARK PLAZA

thing!" . ;

Saturday: 11 a.m. to 7 pm.

"
Every Sunday
.„ v
«
c xi
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Children 's Portions $1.75

the other night and they Introduced me and applauded
me—I used to be there
as a waiter."
Reaching for more Chinese food , Jack said he was
careful student of acting
with studies under many
great teachers, "but what
you need to be ah actor in
New York is strength, courage — and a low-rent apartment."
Jack looked hungrily at
the plates from whence had
come; all the Chinese goodies . The waiter lifted the
covers from the plates and
Jack Aa ron was heard to
say, in words borrowed from
MJ K M OSS, "I can 't believe
I ate the WHO-O-Q-llle

SMORGASBORD-BUFFET

:
j „ a.m. to
c
. 4
A p.m.
Served

All TOU Can Eat!
_ ,' '-Aj L j-v r

Earl Wilson

ALL YOU CAN EAT

¦woSS^fiiy SUNPAY
; 7 EVE:NING ; GOUiSVIET
SPECIALS
BUFFET
• THURSDAY-

NEWYORK — It was the
39th birthday of Jack Aaron ,
the "Try it , you 'll like it"
guy on the TV commercial ,
and I took him to lunch at
Ruby Foo's where, they began hauling in Chinese
chicken , shrimps and eggs,
causing him to mention that
he 'd been a waiter once
himself , "but now I'm a
star!" .
His voice was light ' -and
jocular , The Bronx success
fellow said Ingrid Bergm an
on a Bob Hope show had
said evidently all you have
to do in America s learn
to say "Try it , you 'll like
it , " and . . . presto . ; .
you're an instant star. . ..
"So if you people want to
believe Ingrid. Bergman ,I'm an instant star. "
More and more Chinese
food was brought us , Jack
said , "I used to walk and
talk like a guy from the
Bronx."
"You walk with your
hands in your pockets , in a
slouch, with your jaw set.
You say, 'Hey rha-a-a-aan: Ma-a-a-a-an , wha 's
happeniii '?"
The waiter brought more
heaps of food each time
saying, "Vou try it , you 'll
like it." Jack said he'd been
a waiter: at Upstairs at the
Downstairs and Red Chimney . "I went in Upstairs

JCPenney Coffee House announces

(j mj wJctLJ" OMSL kit mmn/rrnKm

• WEDNESDAYVi Chicken $1 .95

Stardom agrees with him

vr^
DANCE /rijFRI.,
MAY 5
at the

TEAMSTERS CLUB
108 East third St.
Music by
"The Glen Gun rds "
: MEMBERS

^¦¦¦¦¦¦ IMBi r

Wedding Dance
Witoka Ballroom
For Terry Sfretncfia
and Jeanne Sthams

SAT., MAY 6

Music by
Arnle Rodlke
& His Orehj itra
Old and New Tim* Music

f
ff

l
l

7
J

RON'S
ACCORDION BAND
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The Varieties
Cordovox

DANCE

I

LIVE MUSIC
Saturday Might
— at-

LB BAR

315 Steuben Sf,, Winona

M

M
^
^r

DANCES
Saturday, May 6
DAVE KIRAL

Sunday, May 7
RALPH GORDON
5 to 9

"Bud and His
Western Ramblers "

RED'S DOGPA TCK

Enjo y

Entertainment

DANCING
AT THB

LABOR TEMPLE

Troy, Minn,

FRIDAY NIGHT

Kenny Karl

SATURDAY NIGHT

ORCHESTRA

Country Poor
Boys

This Wool)
LaVern Blsok Orchestra

VALLEY INN

Every Sai Night
MBMBBBI
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Published dally except Saturday and certain holidays by Republican: and Herald
Publishing Company, «oi Franklin St.,
Winona, Minn. 53987 .
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Send change ol address, notices, undelivered copies , . subscription orders and other
mail Items to Winona Dally News, P.O.
Box 70, Winona, Minn. 55987 ,

:

'
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By mall, strictl y in advance; paper stopped on expiration date:
Local Area . — Rates below apply only
In Winona, Houston, Wabasha , Fillmore
and Olmitead counties , in Minnesota; and
Buffalo, Trempealeau, Pepin, Jackson
and .La: Crosse, counties . In 'Wisconsin; and
armed forces personnel with military
addresses In the . continental United. Stat 'es
or overseas¦ with APO or FPO . addresses.
1 year . '.'
. 125.00 9 months '
J20.75
t months
$15.00 3 . monlhs
:. j. 9.00
Elsewhers —
, .
In United States and Canada
1 year
S« 00 9 months. $30.50
. $11.00
4 months . $20.75 3 monthi
Sunday News only, .1 year.
$15.00
.
Single Dally Copies mailed 25 cents each
Single Sunday. Copies mailed 75- cants
¦ each
Subscriptions for less than one month :
$1.00 per week. Other rates on request.
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SU BSCRIPTI ON RATES
Single Copy 15c Daily, 30c Sunday
Delivered by Carrier-Pcr Week 60 cents
24 weeks J15.30
52 weeks S30.M

WILDEST COMEDY
OF 1972 ;. . SEE

What Happens- When They
¦
°Pera ** <!" " *he Wrong Pa-

May Not Bo Suitable
tient?
. ' ¦ • ¦. ¦ ¦ • •¦ * ' ¦ : •¦ .
,al Doctors ,. Nurses "cr
Hos Some
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TASTE TEMPTING
FOOD FOR LESS!

BAR-B-Q

SPECIAL MATINEE SAT.-SUM. 1:15
¦- ¦ -AIL SEATS 55F ' ,
.:
LUCILLI BALL ®
HENRY FONDA
"YOURS, MINE AND OURS" — G

FRIDAY - SATUR DAY — Ti00-10:05

1
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ROAST
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'- SUNDAY \
SPECIALS! I
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ROAST
TURKEY

\
V

ROAST
PORK

I
i

24 HOURS

U—-DAILY —

the
Colonel

Colonel Sanders says :
"My secret recipe is what made
Kentucky Fried Chicken the most
popular chicken in the world.
Now I'm not saying it 's better
most everybody else will say

.. - - "•¦'• — - -. ...'
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BUTH'S
estaurant
12< Eatt Third St.

Kentuckyfried ^kidm

R ~ Unless WhAdult
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r
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FRIDAY-SATURDAY
7:00-10:05
SUN.-MON.-TUES.WED.-THURS. 7:30

||

1:15-^00

MATINEE SUNDAY

DOUBLE FEATURE

STARTS 8:30
ENDS
SAT.
. . .—$1.25
~.
.— r »..r...- .~

3-HOUR MOVIE
. _.,
- . ADM. S2.25
No Passes or Golden Age
¦' ¦
rm^ 685 W. 5th St.
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HKeep your eyes on what she cannot see "*

Conveniently Located
in Downtown Y/inona

Stir Up Compliments
With Our Fine
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COLUMBIA PlCTURrS and MLMWAY& Pi«lml

k&fflsj
MOST COMPLETE STOCK
IN THIS AREA. I
Phone 452-4970

CALLAHAN'S
LIQUOR STOKE
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WINONA ATHLETIC
CLUB
SAT., MAY 6

DANCE To "The Happy Beats "
^>
Saturday, May 6
1
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3rd Annual Smolt Fry — Also Snt.
Serving 5 p r- tn 1:3d p.m.

mr

In the great tradition of American thrillers.

Winona Daily News

7W
I

Lewiston, Minn.

Dancing 9 to 1 in the Main Ballroom

- • • DIRECTOR
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THE MELLOTONES

V
CLY-MAR
( ZODIAC LOUNGE
/

. ..

STARTS TONITE FOR 7 NITES ONLY
7:15.9:20 - $1.50 - MAT. SAT.-SUN. 1:15-?1.2S
SEE IT TONITE

EARL'S PEARLS: "It's
called crab grass because
very soon anyone who has
it is . one."—Dr . Herb True.
Neil Simon, author of
"Prisoner of Second Av.,"
claims the only problem he
has in writing is changing
typewriter ribbons, "Usually I just open the window
and ash a passerby if he'll
help." That's earl , brother.

\

7

PICTU R E

May 22.

¦

SAT., MAY 6

DhO I

JT SATURDAYA
SPECIALS \
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ceptive ei*ough. ("I've never
seen such an uptight, tense
group. ") But Davidson finished to enthusiastic applause. He thanked Pres.
Nixon "for keeping us out
of Northern Ireland ."
The Robert Whiteheads
(actress Zoe Caldwell) will
have twins Sunday, via Caesarian section . . . Eddie Albert's son is billed in "Butterflies Are Free" as Edward Albert, so there'll be
no confusion . . ¦ Jack Somack , of the "Some spicy
meatball!" commercial, replaces Vince Gardena In
"Prisoner of Second Av. "
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>OWNTOWN WINONA

SATURDAY NITE

Including

nrcT . . •

Leonard J. Tschumper
119 Main Strwt
Opon Friday to 9 p.m.
Saturday ro 10 p.m.
FOR THE BEST IN—

1558 SERVICE DRIVE, WINONA

• Chow Mein
• Italian
Spaghetti &
Meat Balls
• Chill & Spaghetti
• Garlic Toast

SUDDEN SERVICE . .. NO NEED TO CALL

STEAK SHOP

Stop At Thc

125 Main S*.
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SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE
"ANDERSON TAPES" and
"FOOLS PARADE" . . . Both PG

Tonight, weekend TV
'i

|:

College Profil»«
Cable TV-I
O'Hara, U.S.
Treasury
l-4-»
Brady Bunch 4-M9
VirS'nl«n
¦
"
%antort t Ion
11
7iM M»v'»
'
«»vle
>IM1
p,rtr dB«
'
t-t-lt
ftmll*
«:00 Movl«
34-1
Room Ml
«.*.!»
Odd
couple
.
e-M»
•:"
Perry Mason
, II;
:
»:» World Press
- Review
1
Love, American
Jlyle
t'- f-lt-

Sarurday

•-

water world

Morni ng

t

Movie
M»
'!°° l
3
„ 1.00 Etivircnment
.
i
.
/
l
Manager
s
Mall
4
'
. 7,7, Tti.««.
7:00
Cartoom
Roller Derby
t
Perspective
t
. /u. «.„H,I.«
«.«
'
3
3
Bjll
»d «"
I « PS^L'IH.
.
" Canonero
.*
*'"
!
II
J-44
'
^"l
,
,hn„ Jt
11:30 You A" There 1-8 ,.„„ Kcn,uck
NHL Action
A
3.4 ,
¦ ¦¦¦' Dcrby
Nashville ' Music " 5
Aftern oon
"
Wide
World
of
n.nn Children
rhiidT.n'1.
t »
13:00
t Film
s
,
^„
. »< r.-.i. c_
. .„
Exp0ll,,on

nn»«

ennri. kri.„ ~
imnr ^o
aw,,inrt
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Fr«t i& Friends
Jri.nd.
Fred
flor culiur.
,„ ,. ,,9£L rL
1 3°
W
,
!
I,
'
"
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A
Adventure

*°

W

.
V

i

A

,
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?
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4

4:30
5 :00

5«

J ?;|
Morning

fiM Don Rickles
J-4-J
Night Out
S
Dr. Simon Locki to
Newi
11
Hogan's Heroes 13
MS David Llttltlhon ,. 3
Wt>0 Newt
W4-t-H6
¦¦ ¦
¦».» Newi
Dragnet
11
1-1
WiM Movi. .
J. Ctrttn
S-ll-U
DICK Cavett
. .-11
Movie
»
Earth Exposition
Telethon
II
- 'A
10:50 Movie
13:00 Movie
Ml
Galloping
Courmet
!•

' " i.
.y2

AII., smim
I Janes
i.» Hee Haw
Lassie
Mouse Factory
Truth Or
Consequences
Sanford & Son
pam „y
Emergency
Bewitched
7:30 Mary Tyler
Moor ,

5 15
5 30

Tournament
10-u
B
Anderson
11
'"
M,n From
UNCLE.
I
Chmlel.wskl
On Stag.
11
Quest For
ftdvonlLr.
1
Rollin' On
The R,ver
4-10
M"' c Carousal
I
campus
cS5im.nli
13
Grci.t Outdoors
13
News
348
Primus
5
wos7ern
«-»
NtwJ
10 .n
Jtannle
II
Ro „m. 0n
„
The R|V „

1:08
l.M
»:«
?:M
10:00
10:30

10:50
H:W
Evenind
»• «"»»"»
i:0O Ntwt
1-4-5 11:05
Lawrence Welk 4-1 11:15
Hollywood
Showcase
. 10 11:10
Wrestling
11
Heo Haw
13 11:00
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Sunday _

•

Afternoon

1:00 Religion
i-t-li 11:00 AAU Champions 3-4
Oral Roberta
5-I»
Hews
5
Gospil Hour
:
Direclloni
»
*
Inlernation.l
Dick
z one
11
Rodgers I-10O3-1*
Wrestling
11
1:30 Day ol " Disco very 5
Soul's Mirbor
11:15
Sunday
With J.n. I
*-»
Oldtlme Goipel
Family Hour
«
H
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Miraclis
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A
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Revival Fire, 1J-1»
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»:00 Oral Robert.
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Truth
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P Troop
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R.X
Twin* Baseball 10-11
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Hour of Hope
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Religious Town
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11-45
Sportsman ..
s
Holiday
4
1:00 ABA Playoff
3 48
Baseball PreCams
5-13
Cartoons
6
Roller D«rby
9
Tlvins Baseball 10-U
Today 's Women
19
1:13 Baseball
5-10-11-13
1:30 Make A Wish
t
Amcrlcsn
Bandstand
!?
li00 Western
«
Western
.»
1:30 Lloyd Bridges '
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Totrighf
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•:00 Management
Newi 3-4-5-HO-1M*
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1:00 Your World
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Television highlights

»
Flying Nun
He. Haw
11
Dick Van
Dykf
i+ »
Movie
5-10-11
Arnle
3-4 1
Thon Cm.
Bronson
11
M.ss.on
Impossible
148
Movio
*
Sixth t.nsa
»-l»
N««
11
News
3-4 51-13
Movie
M0
Western
11
Persuader,
19
Suspense
3
S
- Carson
Movie
8-11
It Takes A Thief 13
Movie
4
N»v«
10
„,, your L|(t
„
Roller Derby
1»
David Frost
.6
Saint
IO
American
Adventure
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Saturday

CHILDREN'S FILM FESTIVAL. "Boy With Glasses,"
features a 9-year-old Japanese boy who fears ridicule because he must wear glasses. 12:00, Chs-3-8. ,7 :
ASA¦ PLAY-OFF; championship-round game , 1:00, Chs.
3-4-8. . . "
BASEBALL: MINNESOTA TWINS vs. Boston Red Sox,
1:00, Chs. 10-11; Houston Astros vs. Chicago Cubs, 1:15,
Chs -5-13. .
BALLAD OF CANONERO II. A profile of last year 's
winner -wil l prepare you for the Kentucky Derby. Films
show Canonero II winning at Churchill Downs, taking the
Preakness and losing the Triple Crown. 3:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
KENTUCKY DERBY. In its 98th Run For The , Roses
racing 's Triple Crown opens at Churchill Downs , Louisville ,
Kv. 4:00 Chs. 3-4-8.
GOLF TOURNAMENT. Third-round action in the Sealy
Ladies' PGA Classic from Las Vegas. 4:00, Chs. 10-11.
WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS. Auto racing and wrestling
are featured in 1. The Rebel 400 Stock-Car Race at Darlington . Sf.C . and 2. The NCAA Wrestling Championships from
College Park , Md. 4:00 , Chs. 6-9-19.
ALL IN THE FAMILY (repeat). Edith develops a severe
case of honesty and Archie rebels at insurance swindlers,
hypocrites and "unflocked priests." 7:00, Chs. 4-8.
¦

. - : Sunday [' ..¦

FREEDOM ROAD, In this documentary about black colleges in the South , attention focuses on Alabama 's Tuskegee
Institute and Georgia's Atlanta University. Also included
are discussions about the colleges' services to the black
community, -9 :00, 8. :
IN SEARCH OF A TOURIST. Chet Huntley takes the
viewer behind the Iron Curtain to Czechoslovakia , Hungary,
Romania , Bulgaria and Yugoslavia. 11:00, Ch. 9.
AAL' INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS. Strength , grace
and coordination are f eatured in the 'National Gymnastic
Championships at Billings , ; Mont .,, as America 's athletes
compete in Olympic events. 12:00, Chs. 3-4.
STANLEY CUP PLAY-OFF. In the fourth game of the
final-roiind series the Boston Bruins , meet the New York
' V
Rangers. 1:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
BASEBALL. MINNESOTA TWINS vs. Boston Re<! Sox.
1:00. Chs. io-.ll. -'
YM CA SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIPS. At the boys' finals
in swimming events , Edinboro (Pa. ) State College, Buster
Crabbe narrates the events . 2:30, Ch. 2,
WORLD CHAMPION TENNIS TOURNAMENT. Rod Layer and Ken Rosewall are far ahead as the tennis tour enters
Las Vegas for the Alan King Classic. 2:30, Chs. 5,13.
YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONCERT. The New York Philharmonic , conducted by Dean Dixon , presents a Bruckner Symphony 7 a work abounding in Romanticism. 3:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
25 YEARS—THE NBA STORY. The growth of the NBA ,
since the days of George Mikan, is shown in scenes from
all-star games, play-off action and a look at current stars.
3:30. Ch . 9.
THE LITTLE MAN , portrait of basketball's Gail Goodrich. 3:30, Ch. 19.
GOLF TOURNAMENT. In the Scaly Ladies ' PGA Classic at Las Vegas, $50,000 is up for grabs. Cameras cover
.
the final four holes. 4:00, Chs. 10-11.
CHAMPIONSHIP AUTO RACING. Roger Penske, car
owner, and driver. Mark Donphue confer on engine design ,
review racing strategy and test-drive a Porsche : for the
Road Atlanta Course. 4;30, Chs. 6-19;
HICK QUIZ BOWL. WINONA meets Caledonia and EAU
CLAIRE MEMORIAL meets OSSEO-FAIRCHILD. 6:0O Ch 8.
SPECAL LONDON BRIDGE SPECIAL. A bouncy musical
fantasy, starring Tom Jones and Jennifer O'Neill ,, in which
the music preempts plot — a boy-meets-girl romance. 8:00,
Chs, 5-10-13.
NBA PLAY-OFF. Fifth game , if necessary, between the
Los Angeles Lakers and New York Knicks. 9:00 , Chs. 6-9-19.

Brazilian housewife
runs adoption agency

"I nearly said no, but the
baby was so nice , and the
mother so desperate that I told
her I would keep the child , although I already had four and
was expecting the fi ft h ," Mrs.
Lira said.
"That same Any I remembered I had a very clear
friend—Lucenira
Main—who
was married for years and still
childless. I prettied up the baby
and took It to them.
"At first , Lucenira thought I
vvas joking when I said the

•

COLLEGE PROFILES, 9:30 a.m. and 7 p.m., Cable TV-3.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00.Cable TV-3.
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
FFA CONVENTION—special. A look at the Des Moines ,
Iowa convention and its participants. 6:30 ^ Ch.j 3.
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC. Travel down the Amazon ,
3,90u miles, from its Andean source to its mouth in northern
Brazil. Scenes included are of forest tribes, a school for witch
doctors, ah Inca city in ruins and the vicious piranha fish
attacking their prey. 6:30, Chs. 5-13.
LAW AND ORDER. Interviews with Eau Claire police
officers , a county judge and a juvenile court worker attempt
to reveal causes of juveni le crime. 6:30, Ch. 13.
EARTH EXPOSITION TELETHON . Gov. and Mrs . Wendell Anderson ,,Attorney General Warren Spannaus and other
celebrities participate in this 13Mz hour telethon to raise money
for a biological laboratory to be built on Lake-Minnetonka.
./
10:30, Ch. 13. "¦;

Unwanted babies helped

RIO DE JANEIRO (AP ) - A ground adoption service that
Brazilian liousewife is matching she says is working out "just
unwanted babies with suitable fine, "
childless couples in an under- Hernani Bessa Lira , 28, said
she got started four years ago
when a poor unwed mother
asked her to take in an unwanted baby,
—
a
Adoption by childless couples
is not organized or encouraged
by the state or private charities
in Brazil and has never become
a regular practice . Mrs. Lira
feit the young mother had nowhere to turn.

'

bab y was a gift. But when I insisted she consulted her husband and he accepted.
"You should see the happiness in their eyes. Soon afterward s, they were showing the
baby to neighbors , and Lucenira kept repeating 'Look , I've
got a son '."
After this first success Mrs.
Lira decided to start a "kind of
clandestine agency " to distribute unwanted babies to
childless couples. "There is
nothing like seeing the happiness In the faces of the mothers
who know -their babies nre in
good hands , and especiall y the
joy of the childless couples."
she says,

Mrs. Lira who lives In Recife ,
Brazil' s second largest city,
started by telling people to inform unwed mothers that she
would deliver their unwanted
babies to good foster parents.
Since then , she says , she has
placed
eight
babies
with
couples screened by her and a
few friends .

Television movies
' ' . Today •
'

"THE OVERCOAT ." Roland Bykov. In 19th century
Russia a poor clerk scrimps for the day he can buy a new
overcoat—he craves pride and dignity as well as warmth.
( 1959) 7'30 Ch 2.
"DOUBLE TROUBLE ," Elvis Presley. Musical comedy
about a singer who tries to save an heiress from murd er,
(1967). 7:30, Chs. 10-13.
•THE DEADLY HUNT,*' Peter Latvford. Two paid killers
seek a young couple during a raging forest fire—the -exhausting chase highlights the movie (1971). 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
"WESTWARD THE WOMEN ," Robert Taylor. Determined to find husbands, pioneer women brave weather,
Indians and male wagon drivers to reach their goal. (1952).
10:30. Ch. 3-8.
; "THE CHASE ," Marlon Brando. In a Southwestern town
tension and passion predominate. -(IMS). 10:50, Ch. 4.
"THE BLACK RAVEN, " George Zucco. An inn Is the
setting for- murder and intrigue . (1943). 12:00, Ch. 5.
Saturday .
"SEE THE MAN RUN," Robert Gulp. A struggling actor gets involved in a kidnap scheme—and risks his life to
steal the ransom. 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
''MARRIAGE : YEAR ONE ," Sally Field. Marital troubles result when the bride is determined to continue as a
social activist, but the groom disagrees. (1971) . 8:00, Chs.
5-10-13,
"4 FOR TEXAS, " Dean Martin and Frank, Sinatra. In
this Texas Western of the 1870s, friendly rivals want to be
gainblinc boss. (1963). 9:00, Ch. 6.
'•BEAU GESTE. " Guy Stock well. Two brothers seek adventure in the Foreign Legion. (1966) . 10:00, Ch. 9.
"THE BULLFIGHTERS , " Laurel and Hardy Comedy
about detectives involved with a bullfighter. (1945). 10 :00;
Ch. 10.
"A SUMMER PLACE, " Richard Egan. Young love and
old romance are threats to two families during a summer
holiday in Maine. ( 1959) * 10:30, Ch. 8. "THE BREAKING POINT;" John Garfield. Drama about
a sea captain
involved in smuggling activities ..( 1950). 10:30,
¦¦ ¦
Chi ll . . • ¦ ;.; .

"THE MUSIC MAN/ : Robert Preston and Shirley Jones ,
delightful musical-comedy and romance in 1912 Iowa. (1962),
10:50 Ch. 4.
"RETURN OF THE APE MAN" (1944) and "REVENGE
OF THE ZOMBIES" (1943) , double-feature science mysteries,
starring Bela Lugasi and. John Carradine . 12:00, Ch. 5.
"SANDS OF THE KALAHARI," Stuart Whitman. Survivors of a plane crash struggle to keep alive in the South
African desert . (1965 i 12:00, Ch; 13.
/Sunday .
"GUNS AT BATASI," Mia Farrow . War drama of remote
Africa. (1964), 6:00, Ch. 11.
"ENTER LAUGHING ," Reni Santoney. A young Jewish,
boy believes he's ready for Broadway . Against his parents'
wishes he works as an apprentice with a theatrical troupe
—but he has problems . (1967). 6:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
"MORITURI, " Marlon Brando and Yul Brynner. An antiNazi German must deliver . his ship to the Allies and . he
matches wits with the captain of a Nazi blockade runner .
(1965). 8:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
"SEND ME NO FLOWERS," Rock Hudson. Comedy
about a hypochondriac who believes he's dying. (1964). 10:30,
Ch 10. . '
"THE VISIT ," Ingrid Bergman . A wealthy woman seeks
revenge in her hometown. (1964)..10:30, Ch , 11, .
"THE BANK DICK ," Una Merkel and W. C. Fields. Comedy about a small-town bank guard.(1940). 10:35, Ch. 13.
"EAGLES SQUADRON ." Robert Stack . Drama involving
an American who joins RAF fliers during World Wal II.
(1942) 10:45, Ch. 3.
"MAIL ORDER BRIDE " «$uddy Ebsen. Character study
of Montana cattle ranchers in 1890. (1964) . 10:50, Ch. 4.
"ROMANCE ON THE HIGH SEAS," Jack Carson. A singer poses as a wealthy woman and receives a fre e South
American cruise. (1948). 11:30, Ch. 19,

Report GOP set
to announce new
convention site
By JOHN BECKLER
WASHINGTON (AP > - The
switch of the Republican nominating convention from San
Diego to Miami Beach will be
made official today, by the Re-

publican National Committee.
The committee has betn
called into special session to
consider Miami Beach's bid for
the three-day convention opening Aug. 21. Acceptance is only
a formality . "

376 homestead
tax claims are
processed

Party officials have been
working for months to change
the convention site, and ha ve
given their full support to
Miami Beach' s invitation. Its
acceptance was recommended
Thursday by the arrangements
committee of the national com*
mittee.
San Diego originally was
picked reportedly at the urging
of President Nixbh , whose summer White Rouse at San Clemente is only 50, miles away.
But financial and . space problems created difficulties tliat
GOP National Chairman Robert
Dole said re<ently have become
insurmountable.
Financial arrangements for
the San Diego convention also
became a potential political
embarrassment for the Republicans when it was disclosed
that Internationa l Telephone &
Telegraph Corp. had promised
to put up most of the.money at
a time it was seeking, a favorable antitrust settlement from
the federal government.
Rep. Bob Wilson of San
Diego, who played a key role in
getting the convention assigned
there, defended his city against
the charge (hat it didn 't have
facilities
¦ ¦ or resources to stage

WHITEHALL , Wis. - Approximately 376 persons made homestead tax claims totaling $33,545 in Buffalo , Eau Claire, Jackson and Trempealeau counties.
This is the result of the
homestead tax relief clinics * a
free service for the elderly,
held by the Western Dairyland
Economic Opportunity Council,
Inc .'
There were 28 homestead , tax
clinics held in the four counties during February and
March. Claimants were assisted by the outreach personnel of
Western Dairyland EOC , Inc.,
and six volunteers from the
community at large.
Buffalo County claims totaled $8,611; rural Eau Claire $2,622, Jackson
$3,948 and Trem¦
pealeau ' ¦'$18,362.
Any elderly person who is
eligible to " file . -a homestead tax
claim , and has not done so,
may file any time during the
year. . .

'
¦
it - ' ' ' .

'Friendl y Town '
meeting set
for Mondovi
"MONDOVI , : Wis . (Special ) —
A ''Friendly Town " meeting
will be held at Our Savior 's
Church basement , Sunday at 8
p.m. This is the sixth year the
project has brought childre n
from the inner city of Chicago
to spend a two-week vacation
in an urban area. This will be
an informative meeting.
There were 27 children and
23 host families last year .
Interested individuals in the
program • or having a guest In
their home are urged to attend.

W'lson blames thc Impasse
that led to the search for a new
site on the "greed , stubbornness and uncooperation " of Peter Graham , owner of th»
sports aren a in which the convention was to be held.
Miami Beach , which will also
host the Democratic Nati onal
Convention starting July 10, offered the Republicans rent-trea
use of its conventional hall and
free bus service for the delegates.; • '¦' ¦
The city has requested ths
federal government to provide
a 1,000-man security force to
help local police in case of
demonstrations like those that
marked both 1968 conventions.

Colorful Ndding plants.
Compare ou

Blair chamber
sets dates
for activities

BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - At
the recent meeting of the
Blair Chamber of Commerce,
Dairy Day was set for June
17, and Crazy Day for July
22.
Mr. and Mrs . Gerald Hjomevik , new owners of the Blair
Press , were introduced to members , and Miss Alice Stumpf
reported on Welcome Wagon activities .
Dennis Jack , representing the
Industrial Development Corporation , stated a new dentist
would be establishing a clinic
here soon,
Members discussed spending
the proceeds of the ' Blair
Cheese Festival on improvement of the Blair dam .
The next chamber meeting
will be at Green Meadow Supper Club May 31.
TREMPEALEAU CO. 4-H ..
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
— Five Trempealeau County 4-H
youth will partici pate in the
state' 4-H band and chorus. They
are Patricia Bisek , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs . Frank Bisek , Independence; Patricia Jacobs ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs , Edward Jacobs, Ettrick , Patricia
Gandyra , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs , Nick Gandyru , Arcadia ,
and Pamela Engcn , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Omer Engen.
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Don t approve
of students?
Try being one

¦;¦ Dr. Samuel t. Hayakawa was the daring president of San Francisco State College who in 1968
defied standard academic operating procedure and
summoned the police to the campus to break a student strike. And he still is president which suggests
that there is more than one way to run a college.
¦ ¦" ¦

As Dr. Max Rafferty; the former California commissioner of education who lectured at Winona State
College last month, Dr. Hayakawa is labeled a
conservative.
Dr. Hayakawa—just as outspoken as his fellow
Californian — told an Eau Claire audience this week
that colleges are too precious to waste on ', the
post-adolescents alone. For one thing, he advocates
that more high scho81 graduates take time out for
a few years to travel, get a job ; joi n the Peace
Corps, get married or something. After that they 'll
have a better idea of who they are and what they
¦ •:• • * ¦ : ¦
want. ;
More than that , he wants to see colleges develop closer relationships with the community . The faculty should get involved in helping solve community
problems as much as possible.: But the communitybusinessmen , for example — should . use the colleges
through its learning centers. : He's frying a "store
front" college to bring the academician: arid the businessman together. : ¦ "
The idea of getting teachers out of the classroom is , of course, no unique idea. As a matter
of fact ,; there are numerous examples of this growing relationship btween the Winona community and
the three colleges situated , here. But it does require tolerance and understanding. Some years ago
when a Winona professor went into the community
and campaigned for the city manager form of governmen t it' was suggested to his employer that a
good riile for teachers was to stay in the classroom.
There is another facet to this. AsJ Dr. Hayakawa
rioted, increasingly academic departments want to
have complete control over their departments , the
college administration be hanged. And students want
and axe getting input into those personnel and curriculum decisions. Meanwhile, adult college critics
storm and mourn over the deteriorating educational
institutions. So what better way to get involved on
a practical basis than by becoming a student yourself.;— A.B.

A utility tries
for low profile
to its customers

" -'.;¦
If , you 're a public utility, one of the beautiful
< fringe benefits is that you ordinarily iiave a monop• ply. No or little competition. On the other hand ,
', . everybody you meet on the street is your customer.
¦!!: If only the big customers are screaming at you,
; you can manage; but in these Ralph Naderism days,
; everybody is getting the idea to vent opinions at
; ownership and management.
'
!
;¦'
;
;. .

Obviously, Northern States Power Co. has been
hearing many voices lately. As its president, David
McElroy, said here this week, "We have learned
that society wants us to be more sensitive than we
were «ven six-eight years ago."
JUST AS obviously NSP would like to return

¦
.'

to the days when it wasn't the object of criticism.
The new president seems to be seeking a low profile for the company. Although it is the dominant
energy supplier in a large Upper Midwest area and
plans to spend $5 billion on its plant in five years,
he refers to it as a "small company." The president says too that NSP is "on top of the hill" in
achieving public understanding of its role , but he
nevertheless speaks of a new communications policy
to explain its concept of corporate citizenship.

7

Hearing and'meeting Mr. McElroy one can well
imagine what such a communications policy will be;
low key, that's what. He is an engineer who professes not to be a public speaker , which he probabl y
is not ; still he speaks knowledgeably and well about
a variety of NSP matters; responds thoughtfull y and
courteously to questions , but most of all softly ar; ' ticulates the central "social pressure " on NSP: how
do you continue to meet your obligation to deliver
energy (the annual growth rate is back to 8 to 9
percent j while coping with the new environmental
objectives.

•;
•;
>
.•
; 'l
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\
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I;
;
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Well , from a practical standpoint you slop promoting the use of your product , thus straining the
concept of capitalism. But your product sells well
anyhow , so you are obliged to engineer environmental
proteclion into your old and new plants (the new
coal-burning plant in Sherburne County has attracted
little criticism ) but environmental protection cost
about $R0 million in that $3fi0 million plant. So you
raise the rates, hut' how do you explain that after
having lowered your rates for 20 years? You know
there is "no cleaner , no safe r way " to produce electricnl energy than in a nuclear plant , but "Minnesola Is still not ready to accept" that proposition.
One thing you do is form a committee to hel p seled new plant sites, an involvement which must represent, some of the best in the new corporate citizenship as well as in utility public relations.

!

STILL, AS MR. McELROY putt it, th« environ-

;
'
I

; menial problem is "horrendous ," which no one
| need explain is really a people problem.
In another day NSP mi ght have been concerned
about explaining that one of these years the Winona coal plant will be shut down (although even now
it is undergoing remodeling to meet state pollution
standards). Now we are more or less resigned to
it and NSP knows It. Onl y big things , it is said ,
work well; electrical energy is easily transported;
a replacement industry on the site might eventually
be a jjaln , and , any how , coal-burning plants put
smoke In the air, and who likes that kind of smoke.
At least Winona customers won 't be on Mr.
McElroy 's back about that — only about low gas
pressure in the winter, overhead electrical services,
outages and rates. Rates, yes, rates. — A. B.

A sadness in family

ROME — The saddest aspect of
Italy's current election campaign,
which ends with a critical vote on
Sunday, is the pattern of violence
and organized ter-.
o r i s m on i t s
fringes of extremi s m, particularly
that of the revolutionary left .
This is especially
tragic because it
can have no serious
influence on- the outcome and because
the left-wing young- „ , ¦
sters chiefly imolv- Sulzberger
ed are in fact working against uieir
own interests by encouraging a reactionary backlash and ad d i n g
strength lo the -small but growing
neo-fascist movement.
Almost certainly the balloting will
demonstrate once more that almost
two-thirds of the electorate backs
a center-dominated coalition which ,
after much bickering, will again be
led by the stodgy Christian Democrats while the main opposition continues to be the sclerotic, if massive, communis! party.
The youthful extremists , numbers
of whom come from prosperous and
cultivated families , are therefore expanding blood md dreams on a
chimera employing the Italian personal trait of individualism fruit-

C.

L Sulzberger

lessly against the Italian national
trait of lassitude.
YET MANY a family hat been
riven by this phenomenon and few
more unhappily than that of Luigi
Barzini, the brilliant author , journalist, and' . . Liberal party politician.
Barzini's two sons are deeply committed to "Workers' Power," one
pf the most violent of the "gruppuscoli," as the revolutionary factions are known , and one of the
youngsters is in " a Sicilian prison,
charged with distributing incendiary
pamphlets.
Barzini's stepson by an earlier
marriage, Giangiacomo Feltrinelli,
a blazingly successful publisher
famed for issuing the first edition
in any language of Pasternak's
"Doctor Zhivago ," was passionately
committed to the terrorist left. He
was killed in a mysterious explosion
this spring, ¦' . apparently while preparing to blow up power pylons neat
Milan.
In a; deeply moving reflection ,
Barzini — a political conservative
— recalls: "I myself was a rebel
against the Italian academic, bourgeois, provincial habits ." And yet,
he adds: "Perhaps we could not
understand each other because we

were utterly different « ..
"He was that kind of. man who
is common in Italy and who is able
to go from an extremist movement
(fascism) to the opposite (communism) provided it be illiberal and
mythological, without stopping at
the stage of the ideas (maybe boring
and too serious because they don't
promise any miracles but only toil)
of the bourgeois revolution, of freejdonri laboriously conquered and defended every day, allow problems
to be faced and gradually solved,
tolerating — or rather extracting
and using — what is valid in dissident and heretical movements."
ITALY'S A country where tlia fiat
of kinship are exceptionally strong
and where one after another family
is split by the political generation
gap with youngsters spilling blood
in the name of "Workers' V a nuard" and "Continuous Battle" on.
the way-out left, and "Black Bombers," "Young Italy" and "People'!
Struggle" on the way-out right.
Meanwhile, amid its weeping
mothers and puzzled fathers , Italy
will almost certainly vote to continue the kind of inept, corifused,
moderate coalition government that,
with much bewilderment ,.has been
creeping for a quarter of a century
— creepin g slowly and hesitantly
forward. -

:
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Good evening.

As you have seen in your newspapers, and; on your t e l e v i s i o n
screens in the • last few days, a new
challenge confronts the American
commitment to freedom in Vietnam.
Communist forces , with the help of
disloyal South Vietnamese elements,
have seized control of Saigon.
Tonight I want to tell you how
I plan to meet that challenge and
bring lasting peace to Southeast
Asia. .' .

FIRST LET me remind you thai

when I ; took office ,; in 1969, there
were more than 500,000 American
soldiers in Vietnam, suffering up to
300 casualties a week. By 1972 I
had reduced the troop ceiling to
50,000.
The struggle against* the communist enemy has been carried on by
the South Vieinarhese themselves.
Their gallant army, under the courageous leadership of President Thieu ,
has stood up veil during all these
years, even when taking casualties
as high as 1,000 a week .
The United ^ States has played its
part in the continuing defense of
freedom by giving air and naval
support. When the North Vietnamese
seized Quangtri, Hue, Kontum and
Other cities in* their great offensive
of 1972, we successfully prevented
them from capitalizing on their
armed conquest by destroying those
cities. .
This year again the communist
invaders have struck at the northern
and central regions of South Vietnam. The gains they were able to
make were countered by what our
intelligence appraisals show was extremely heavy damage from the air
in all the areas they control.
BUT THEN, last weekend , there

Anthony Lewis

New York Times News Servica

can no longer count on the United
States as a . friend.
This is a test bf wills. What is
at stake here is not just Vietnam
but American leadership for peace
in the whole world , The choice is
A to exercise that leadership or to abdicate it and thus invite the destruction of free governments every' where. ¦
As I have said before , our leadership role in the world requires; that
we make one thing clear: When we
are hit , -we ¦¦will hit back. I have :
consulted my senior , advisers in
"Washington and Camranh on how
best to do thai now. Tonight I am
announcing my decision.
We shall strike at the aggressors
in South Vietnam with our most effective weapon — the bombers operating from our carriers and bases
in Thailand. Many targets were, considered , but I have chosen to shorten the conflict by hitting directly
at the enemy command.
Accordingly, as I began speaking to you , 120 B-52's took off to bomb
Saigon. They are under strict instructions to hit only roads, rail
yard s, docks, industries and other
military targets. Civilian casualties
will therefore be held to a minimum.

came a carefully planned and surreptitious attack on Saigon. North
Vietnamese units infiltrated into the
outskirts of the city and were joined
by subversive groups working inside
the army of South Vietnam and by
some disloyal politicians.
I have here in my hand a report
from Ambassador Bunker. It leaves
no doubt that , this was a clear case
of aggression. The conspirators
showed their true colors by arousing
the public even against the American advisers who had been helping
to defend them. The result was nothing less, than the naked and brutal
takeover of a free city.
However, I am happy to tell you
that American units guarding our
; embassy and headquarters in Saigon
resourcefully, evaded the disloyal elements in the. South Vietnamese
army and made their way to our
base at Camranh Bay. Ambassador
Bunker and his staff are there , and
President Thieu has moved his government to Camranh.
There have been voices in. America this week urging, that we give
up our commitment to freedom in
WE SHALL continue to offer genSouth Vietnam — the commitment
erous terms for peace.. We seek no
of Dwight Eisenhower , John F. Kenterritory. We ask only that the ilnedy and ; Lyndon B. Johnson. You
legal elements that have seized
. have, -heard those -voices. Tonight I
power in South Vietnam turn in their
am giving my answer. It is no:
arms and restore Thieu to the Pres"We are not going to forget our promidency, If they do, we shall imises to the people of South Vietnam.
mediately suspend the bombing.
Here are my reasons:
Let me close with this thought.
President Thieu heads the freely
I have visited 36 countries as Presielected government of South Vietdent, searching for peace, a n d
nam, If we abandon that governeverywhere I have found respect for
ment , if we let it succumb to naked
the office of the President.
aggression , then we would be telling-^ _ Thank you and good night.
^
our friends everywhere that they
New York Times News Servic e
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WASHINGON - Here are a few
of the things about American politics which practically all of us know
at this stage of the game and wish
political reporters and commentators would quit telling us.
1. T h a t Senator
Muskie 's image was
Lincolnesque ; '• '• ¦ ,'
. 2. That President
Nixon is a: brilliant
poll tical strategist;
'.; 3- That former Attorney General Mitchell is a brilliant
strategist;
Bak "r
A A. That nobody
likes to pay taxes; ' ,
5. That Senator Humphrey- is ebullient.
6. That White House Political apparatchiks Murray; Chotiner, Harry
Dent and Chuck Colson are brilliant
; political strategists ;
.
".. . ¦' ¦'?. That Senator Kennedy really
means it when he says he does not
¦
want to run: ¦ "• • ;.'
8. That . Kennedy political apparatchik Steve Smith is a brilliant politica l strategist;
9. That Senator McGovern doesn 't
have any charisma;
10. That Middle America is fed

w; .

11. That Middle America is sick
and! tired ;
12. That Secretary of the Treasury
John Connally is a brilliant Texan;
13. That Senator McGovern 's staff
is brilliant :

IMixon s hardest war dec ision

NEW YORK - President Nixon
is now approaching another critical
decision in Vietnam : What to do
if the enemy stops the invasion before or after tlie battle for the former Vietnamese capital of Hue , and
offers to make a deal while Hanoi
is in control of a large part of the
north of South Vietnam.
There have been some reliable indications through the embassies in
Paris and Washington that Hanoi
and the National Liberation Front
will do just th at , and such a pause
in the fighting would put the Nixon
administration and the Thieu government in Sa igon in a very awkward situation .
SO LONG AS fhe communist offensive goes on — and it is making
alarming progress — Nixon 's policy
is clear. He has stated that he would
do "whatever Is necessary , " short
of using atomic weapons or sending
the American expeditionary force
back into thc battle on the ground
— "until the North Vietnamese stop
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James Reston
their offensive in South Vietnam. "
But he has left himself an out.
He lias not said that he would continue his air and nava l attacks un-til Ihey pull back of the demilitarized zone and get their troops out
oi South Vietnam , but only "until
the invasion stops. " What then if
it slops, with Hanoi in substantial
control of the north or even of Hue?
"The only thing we have refused
to do," Nixon said in his last Vietnam policy statement on April 26,
"i.s to accede to the enemy 's demand
to overthro w the lawfully constituted
government of South Vietnam and
to impose a communist dictatorshi p
in its place. "
But when Le Due Tho of the North
Vietnamese politburo got back «to
Pails on April 30 to reopen the negotiations , he denied that he was demanding a communist government
In Saigon.
"In South Vietnam, " he said in
a formal statement , "what we want
is n government of national harmony . . . We in no way want
to impose a • communist regime' in
Soulh Vietnam such as Mr. Nixon
has fabricated , but our people are
also determined not to permit the
American administration to establish a puppet power In its pay. "
WELL, WE HAVE hoard all thl*

helorc, but with the enemy invasion
cutting South Vietnam in half nnd
threatening ' Hue , the alternatives before the President are hard and even
ominous, The farther soulh the enemy penetrates , the closer the armies gel. together and t lio mom they
move into populous civilia n areas,
while the President has to risk hitting the ARV N and the South Viet-

namese people,
He can insist on fighting the battle
through , relying on the South Vietnamese and American air and naval
power to smash thc invasion and
drive the enemy back of thc DMZ,
or , if the enemy pauses and offers
to negotiate at Hue, he can agree
to negotiate for a coalition government in Saigon, with the communists and without General Thieu.
It is a hard bargain , but he is
probably going to have to choose
between fighting even harder while
he withdraws his ground forces, or
negotiating a new coalition government in Saigon. Nixon has been up
against many hard decisions since
he entered Ihe White House , but this
may be the hardest of all , especially
since he has to try to reconcile the
tough moral line he took at Secretary Connelly 's ranch in Texas, with
his mission to Moscow this month
to n e g o t i a t e "a generation of
peace ", which is his main Presidential election argument.
In the middle of his first term
ln the White House , Nixon offered
to negotiate a settlement on the basis of the hard political ard geographical facts: Who was in control
of what in Soulh Vietnam? And now
Hanoi seems to be testing that proposition.
NIXON GAVE three reasons in

his April 2fi speech for continuing
the battle: "First , to protect our
remaining American forces. Second ,
tn permit continuation of our withdrawal program. And third , to prevent the imposition of a communist
regime on Ihe people of South Vietnam against their will , with the inevitable bloodbath that would follow
for hundreds of thousands who have
dared to oppose communist aggrcsclslon—
Hanoi' s answer to this , fro m L«

:
7:^A \7X .

Dus Tho in Paris , was that his government would guarantee the protection of the remaining American
forces, and (he release of the
American prisoners, and that it
didn 't want to impose a communist
government on Saigon , but that it
"demanded " the "immediate resignation " of Nguyen Van Thieu as
head of the Saigon regime^ and a
change of policy in Saigon by a
new coalition government , including
the communists,
Nothing could be harder for Nixon
to swallow , but he may have to
swallow it or figh t even harder than
before by the end of this month.
Th« danger at the moment is that
Ha noi is doing so well in the drive
toward Hue that, it may think it
can smash its way to military victory and not only demoralize and
defeat Saigon but humiliate Washington.
HOPEFULLY , they will not taks

this gamble, because nobody in
Washington , or Moscow or Peking,
let alone in Hanoi , can calculate
what Nixon will do if he is trapped.
This point has been emphasized
through private channels to everybody on the other side, and apparentl y they have got the point.
So Hanoi will probably call for
n cease fire at Hue and proclaim
an alternative "government" of
South Vietnam there , and ask for
n compromise settlement nnd a coalition government in Saigon without
Ge neral Thieu,
What then will Nixon do? This
is thc question that is being debated privately in Washington these
da;ys, and the answer may very well
determine the outcome of the wnr
nnd influence the presidential election in November.
New York Tim es News Servlc *
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Russell Baker

A 14; lhat Governor Wallace is a
colorful figure ;
15. That. California is the biggest
state in the union , that this fact
makes it politically important, but
that it's impossible to say who will
win there because nobody can ever
tell what California is going; to do
next;.
16. T h a t Republican National
Chairman Bob Dole is fiery ;
17. That the Democratic National
Committee is debt-ridden ;
,18. T h a t Democratic National
, Chairman Larry O'Brien is brilliant;
19. That Governor Wallace's vote
is going to surprise a lot of people;
20. That the South is .going to surprise a lot of people ; .
21. That the antiwar people are
deceiving themselves if they think
the war is going to be an issue,
because, it is the pocketbook issue
that almost always settles American
elections:
22. That the most important issue
in this campaign will be the busing
issue; ¦
23. That the real issue this year
will be President Nixon 's success
. — or lack of it — in establishing
peace;
24. That Americans do not vote
on issues but base their choice on
the candidates ' personalities;
25. That the American voter prefers candidates who stay in the middle of the road ;
26. That people between the ages
of 18 and 21 are no match for professional politicians with 30 years '
experience , that most of them are
not very interested in politics , and
that they are as varied in their political attitudes as people between
the ages of 21 and 134;
27. That nobody can say yet how
the youth vote will affect the outcome;
28. That the Allard Lowenstein ,
Henry Kissinger , William F. Buckley Jr. and Ted Kennedy staffs are
brilliant;
21). That Mayor Daley is a canny
and brilliant political strategist;
30. That the farm vote will go
Democratic unless farm prices rise ,
although it doesn 't matter because
practically every body has moved to
the city, which doesn 't count for
much any more either these days
because the people who swing elections have all moved to the suburbs ;
31, That American presidential
campaigns , although brilliant , last
too long and wear everything out ,
including political commentary.
New York Times News Service
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Private business flunks
in try at being teacher
¦

¦

¦

final report, OEO describes the
differences between the regular
school, classroom scores
Dr Max Rafferty public
and t h o s e of thd classrooms
turned over to the private busiI wasn't the only yie to smile ness "specialists" as "so slight
encouragingly upon performance that we can conclude performcontracting. Two-thirds of Am- ance contracting vyat no more
erica 's school board members effective than the traditional
were" eager to try it out, accord- classroom methods of instrucing to the pollsters, and more tion" in either reading or math.
than 30 cities actually d i d , SUCH SPACE age appurtenamong them such sizable met- ances
to the educative process
ropolises as San Diego, Calif. as computerized
teaching maStalling in 1969, it looked for chines and programmed
reading
a while as though the cavalry materials just don't seem
to
of private initiative had gallop-1 do much to lift nonlearners from
ed oyer the hill just in time their current national Slough of
tb save the hard-pressed educa- Despond. Oh, the gadgets are
tional wagon train from the cir- fun to play around with and
cling bands of bumbling bureau- they
brighten up an othercrats and "life adjustment" wise do
dull and humdrum school
laciwits.
day, but whefc you-ye said that
I SHOULD have known better, you've apparently said it all;
Things aren't that easy. Thd Of- I can't go along, however,
fice of Economic Opportunity with the somewhat fatuous comlast year conducted a $7 mil- ment made in connection with
lion survey of performance con- the release of these findings
tracting. It studied six of the by Mr. David Selden, president
private firms and 18 school dis- of the American Federation of
tricts, both urban and rural. Teachers : "Now t h e OEO
More than 13,000 elementary and should stick to the poverty busijunior high pupils furnished the ness and leave education to the
raw material for the" experiment. teacheVs."
R e s u l t : Performance con- ^As one educator, 3-11 have to
tracting laid a bomb. In its certify that we teachers aren 't
exactly setting the subject; matter 7 mastery world on fire,
either . The OEO study not only
attested to the decline and fall
of performance contracting; it
also bore witness fo the fact
that the regular public school
student is falling further behind
the norms and stand ards of yesterday.
WHAT'S THE answer? Not
gadgets or gimmicks or private
Why the big buildup for an ice skating rink in the plaza business methods.
area; All I have heard so far is the money-making end
Standardized tests: in the fundof it am. college students.
amentals for all public school
With all the ice skating areas Winona already provides children every year. Merit pay
and their upkeep, who needs any more ice skating rinks? bonuses for teachers based on
The kids have; been crying loud and long for a year- how much improvement their
round roller-skating rink , which so far has fallen on deaf pupils show each year on their
ears. They have to travel miles upon miles to other areas. tests. A strong phonics approach
Certainly a roller-skating rink would bring in twice the to reading in the lower grades.
money
as an ice skating rink, of which we already have Professibnalization of the teach¦' ¦ . plenty.;.- 77
er tenure' laws in order to turf
I am not a roller-skater myself , but. I am a fan and out the incompetents. School
do really enjoy watching others skate.
stressing the
'¦'. Let's include our own kids in the plans for a change. board policies
mastery 7 of organized , system, If you want to make Winona a bigger and better place to live, atic subject
matter as the main
why not listen to a few suggestions and ideas from the tax- goal of the instructional propayers themselves.
cess. •' •; ¦ .;• ;.
How about it kids, wouldrTt you rather have a nice
Los Angeles Times Syndicate
roller rink instead oran unwanted and unneeded ice skating
'
rink? Let's stand up aind - be counted. I a taxpayer and a
Winona Daily News A 'Im.
granny—am 100 percent for it.
Winona, Minnesota '**
MRS. HARRY BAUER SR.
FRIDAY, MAY 5, 1972
"Performance contracting" is
the name, and teaching reading and mathematics is the
game. - '; * 7 .
Briefly, it involves the intrusion of private business i n t o
public education, trailing all
its accompanying clouds of efficiency experts, cost accountants and work-incentive plans.
Objective: to cut through the
stupefying preoccupations .. and
the rigid preconceptions of the
educational Establishment, and
to bring to bear upon the problem of the nonreader and underachiever thd expertise a n d
the technology with which American business has conquered
the industrial world.
I MUST admit that the prospect was until quite recently
an alluring ond. A local school
district could sign a contract
with some private outfit which
would collect its fee only if
the average pupil grade on a
nationally standardized test
went up "x " points ii. one year.
I flirted briefly with this attractive" idea myself , seduced
by my own depressed discouragement with the caliber and
quality of public education today.- . '
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• By depositing 1200 in a new Savings Certificate

j

• By adding $200 to a present Savings Certificate
• Obtain an Installment Loan of $1,000 or more

9

• Free upon the approval of a Real Estate Loan

FREEI Portable Barbecue, Perfect for
picnics and boatings. Sturd y legs, atsembles in minutes.
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Couple wed
in Luthera n
ceremony

Hot telephbne I ine has GST women
elect new
friendship
their
cooled
¦

DEAR ABBY: Five months ago a gal (I'll call her Betty) ,
age 27, moved in with my next door neighbor. Betty came
here to get a divorce.
Since my neighbor has no telephone, she asked M Betty
could
use
¦ .
' ¦ ¦'
.
I m i n e to

officers

A

Mrs. Donald Zarlingo was
elected president of the College
of Saint Teresa Women's Club
at the meeting held Monday
at the home of Mrs. Heino
Beckmann.
Other officers elected were:
Mrs. L. Charles Landman Jr.,
vice-president and p r o g r a m
chairman , and Mrs. James Bowers,, secretary-treasurer..
Club members are selling
tickets for the program on African women to be presented at
the college auditorium Friday
at 8 p.m. Members were invited to attend the May Fellowship luncheon at the Cathedral
of the Sacred ¦ Heart Friday at

ELGIN, Minn ; (Special) —
Miss Ann Passow, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Passow, Wausat, Wis , and Raymond Mussel!
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mussell, Plainview, Minn.*
were united in marriage April
'
'
'
'
22
at Immanuel Lutheran
'
¦
'
¦
¦
. . ; . . A . ¦ -. .; ¦ . ¦. ¦' ¦ ¦¦¦ ¦ -¦¦ ¦- ¦¦' ¦ ¦' "s a - r/. e- '.'
Church.
Well, in these last five months, Betty has given my phone
The Rev . Donald West officinumber to just about every guy in Las Vegas and out.
ated.
Mrs. Paul Bruess, organShe comes in, without knocking, and starts making these
ist, accompanied IVtiss Jane
Mary Jo Sorom
collect calls all over the United States, and she talks for
Mussell, soloist .
¦
hours. .
Mr. and Mrs. IJoyd M.
THE BRIDE wore » floorAlso, I am expected to go next door and get . her at all
Rushford , Minn., anSorom,
length gown of nylon organza
hours if her boyfriends call. Guys have called me in the
nounce
the engagement of
ire
waistline,
emp
with
designed
middle of the night direct from California, and they get
mandarin collar and camelot their daughter, Mary Jo., to
mad at me if I say it's too late to run next door to get Betty.
sleeves. Venise lace edged her Charles Anderson, son of
¦
1:15 p.m. ;. - ¦ . • .
Abby, I have been insulted by phone a number of times
chapel veil and formed the lace M*. and Mrs. Peter Ander•Sister Katrina Schuth, social
but I kept my cool because I like the neighbors Betty is
cluster headpiece. She carried son, Pelican Rapids, Minn.
science department of the Col'. Plans is receiving assistance from Miss Schrandt
living with. Well, last Friday, when some drunk from Texas
a bouquet of pink roses and
SHOW
PREPARATIONS
.
..
ART
Miss Sorom is employed
called . for Betty at 3 a.m., I lost my cool, and I really let lege of Saint Teresa , spoke and are near completion for the annual Cathedgladioli.
Patzner.
Other
features
of
the
and
Cathy
by Mayo Clinic and her fishowed slides of her travel in
her have it .
Mrs. Myles Fenske was ma- ance is employed by KIndia. The club pre'sented Mrs. ral Grade School Art Show slated for Sunday, show will include junk sculpture 7 sand art,
Now she wants to make up. She says friends don't let a
tron
of honor with Miss Roxsilk
stocking
art
eye
and
sand
castings,
Robert
Knutzen
outgoing
presthe
public
invited
to
attend
from
9
a.m.
with
,
,
little thing like that come between them. Abby, is this what
anne
Steffen and Miss Kay Pas- Mart , Rochester.
ident, with an appreciation gift. to 4:30 p.m. Students in grades one through
ear models, cartooning shadow boxes, wood
you call "a little thing?" I'd like your unbiased opinion.
sow
as bridesmaids. Their
The last meeting of the year eight will participate . First grade students
LOST MY COOL IN VEGAS
sculptures, sponge paintingis and the "Koilage floor-length gowns of lilac
will be held May 20 with a under the direction of Miss Patricia Schrandt ,
Kids." A sidewalk cafe will also be set up.
georgette were trimmed with
luncheon in La Crosse at 11:30 are assembling what is known as Box City.
DEAR LOST: Five will get you ten, there is no way
Faculty members at the school are coordi- venise lace at the empire waista.m.'
you can spoil the "friendship" between you and Betty.
From left : Jim Cieminski; Jason Kruger who
nating the show. (Daily News photo)
lines, cuffs and necklines. They
(As long as YOU have the telephone , that is.)
carried bouquets of pink carnations , daisies and baby's Mrs. Bradford Johnson was
DEAR ABBY: We are Jewish. Our son has recently be¦
elected president of the Eagles
come engaged to a lovely girl who is converting to the
¦
::W breath .
¦' ¦• ¦
• ¦ SM . ¦' ¦ ¦¦¦'- ¦'¦¦ ¦ ¦' - •
Best
man
was
Donald
Mussell
¦
,
Auxiliary at a meeting held
Jewish iaith.
.
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. ¦{- ?&, Plainview, with Alan Passow,
For an engagement gift, I was planning bn sending her a
Monday.
¦ ¦ •
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' WM5Sgt Jerry Goetz and Gary Neuman
. -¦ ,
gold necklace with the Hebrew word for "LIFE" bn it.
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¦ ¦Other officers elected were:
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as attendants and ushers.
My husband disagrees with my choice of gift . He feels
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Mrs.
Dale Pittelko, vice presiy
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that we should not emphasize the religious aspect.
¦
• W
\j#? : : i&s _ ¦FOLLOWING.;la. reception at dent r Mrs. Arthur Bard, chapj $ i & %.
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What do you think, Abby? We have never met the girl. Do
File church , the couple left for lain; Mrs. Herbert Nichols, secyou think that this would be an appropriate gift for her
a trip to St, Paul.,
retary ; Mrs. B. E. Wandsnid¦
IN DOUBT
or not?. :
;
Mrs. Greg Hitchcock , one of
-K
,
.
.-L.
I I U IN
¦<*$$ The bride is a
:ii%
k-.* v,#"
^
graduate
of
er, treasurer ; Mrs. Friebert
three public school nurses in ¦ M :
.A
A %$f l
A
• ¦" , ¦
DEAR IN: When in doubt , don'f
'¦ ¦¦ W$ Concordia College, St. Paul, Laak, inside guard ; Mrs. Eliza(WINONA PUBLIC SCHOOLS) Winona, spoke on "Family Life ¦ i&S5 ¦ * . ¦
¦ . '
' ¦Si j-K'i'
.
and is employed ; as an element- beth Ball, outside guard, and
Monday- — Hamburger gravy Education" at Faith Lutheran ¦#%
night
ary teacher. The bridegroom is Mrs. Bernard Smith, trustee for
DEAR ABBY: I need help! My husband works the
oil mashed potatoes , milk* bread Church Women's meeting Wedshift and I am absolutely petrified from the moment he
a graduate of Plainview High a three-year term.
and butter , peach slices, extra nesday evening.
leaves the house until daylight the next morning.
School and is engaged in farm- Mrs. Herbert Nichols, Mrs,
She stated that "state curricpeanut butter sandwich.
P« Winona Daily New»
He calls me "foolish" and laughs at me because I am
ing. The couple will live in Gerald Cook and Mrs. Ambrose
ulum
guide"
teaching
aid
for
Tuesday — Beef macaroni
OO
FRIDAY, MAY 5,: 1972 ...
Wlnpna,' Mhineseta
Madigan were selected as delesuch a "fraidy cat" but 1 just can't help it. I have been
Plainview.
beans but- family life education is in the
green
and
tomato,
gates to the Minnesota state
so afraid that I have actually cried!
hands
of
all
public
school
teachtered , milk, bread and butter,
convention June 21-24. at Duv
I have close neighbors, guns ; a telephone at my elbow
cinnamon roll, extra peanut but- ers in Minnesota. Use of the
luth , Minn.
and even a dog, but these things don't make me sleep any
guide
is
optional,
thereby
causCandidates were initiated with
better . I also work (during the day) and I can hardly keep ter sandwich.
Wednesday — Dumplings ing great variance, . in the
the degree team exemplifying
my eyes open at work any more because I dop't get any
NELSON,
Wis.
(Special)
schools,
Material,
she
said.
is
—
stuffed with chicken, cranbersleep at night.
The Senior Citizens of Nelson the ceremony and the drill team
For SATURDAY, May 6
ries, steamed rice, milk, bread geared to four age groups, kin. I ' arii about to crack up. I don 't have anyone I can ask
met Tuesday afternoon at the conducting the floor work.
dergarten
through
third
grade
,
Your
birthday
today:
This
is
a
time
in
your
life
to
corto stay with me at night. Nobody understands-why I am so and butter,. festival pie, extra fourth through sixth , junior
Community Hall. The next meet- A memorial service will ba
rect old errors, retrieve whatever you can of lost or lent
bread and butter.
afraid. My husband (whom I really Jove very much) refusheld .May 15; the mother and
possessions. Material affairs thrive, You must seek spiritual ing is scheduled for Tuesday daughter banquet is scheduled
. Thursday — Fish steak , tar high and senior high;
es to understand how frightened I am when I am alone and
afternoon
with
Alma
Senior
Citit's dark outside. Even I can't understand it. Please, please, tar sauce , mashed potatoes, Winona has not progressed as growth despite distraction. Emotional experience is mixed; izens as guests.
for May 22 and the Past Presibrown gravy, lettuce salad, far in this phase of education Today's natives usually exercise much local influence, with
help ine, I am not crazy, I am j u s t . . :
dents Club will meet Monday
as
have
schools
in
other
cities,
occasional dramatic reversals.
.;- /;. . AFRAID OF THE DARK milk, bread & butter , ice
at 7:30 p.m. at the home of
Aries (March 21-April 19): Long-term emotional commitcream on a stick, extra bread Mrs. Hitchcock pointed out. If
Mrs. Ambrose Madigan, 303
Art
Group
saile
the
leaching
but
worthwhile
of
morals
in
the
ments
now
prove
stringent
and
austere,
.
and butter.
DEAR AFRAID: It's probably an overactive imagW. 3rd St.
to run three days
ination combined with some unresolved fears from your
Friday — Baked ham loaf , home and church were ade- Hobbiet and pastimes offer satisfying activity.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): New information includes
childhood. If I were you, I'd see a psychiatrist. It' s a
scalloped potatoes, carrot coins, quate it would not be necessary
The Winona A r t Group is /v\other-daughter tea(
lot cheaper than a nervous breakdown.
milk; bread and butter , Moth- for the schools to add fa mily sortie items that upset your plans but is, in general , construcmoves.
sponsoring a special discount
er's Day cake, extra peanut education to the curriculums , re- tive and in time for corrective
Gemini (May 21-June 20): You are more on your own sale on original paintings and RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
marked the speaker.
DEAR ABBY: I have read so many letters in your column butter sandwich.
.
Mrs.
Hitchcock
than
usual; use the chance for all you can squeeze into the art work today from 7 to 9 '.— . . The • Arendahl Lutheran
recently
atfrom young daughters in law who were critical of their
Junior and senior high school tended a School Nurses of Min- hours of the day. Self-improvement has top priority.
p.m., and Saturday and Sunday Chureh will hold a m o t h e>- '• ' .
mothers in law.
only, hamburger and French nesota Conference which
(June
22):
Cancer
21-JnIy
Go
back
to
old
associates
for
was
from
11:30 a.m. to 5. p.m. at the daughter tea Saturday at 8 p.m.
,
Abby,
Please,
tell these young women not to judge their
fries, 30 cents extra.
addressed by Dr. Betty Jerome reassurance , something to measure your growth. You can Art Gallery, Fifth and Frank- at toe church auditorium. Tickmothers in law until they themselves have been a mother in
director of Teen-age Medical be of great service to someone who needs help.
lin streets. The public is invited. ets will be sold at the door.
law. I have been a mother in law for three years now and
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Everything opens before you acClinic in Minneapolis. The figbelieve me, it has made me a much better daughter in law! Athletic auxiliary
ures she quoted concerning at- cording to your good-humored appearance. An early start
If only a young woman could realize that a man does
The Athletic Auxiliary will tendance at the cliniic sharply helps. Family life should thrive.
not have to stop being a son in order to be a good husband.
¦ ¦¦;. ' . ¦: : WISER NOW
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You may have to supply most
inject Monday at 7:30 p.m. pointed to the existing confu.
Special recognition will be given sion of teen-agers and the need of the incentive and energy to get things done. Select your
targets carefully ; give specific items precedence.
Problems? Trust Abby. For a personal reply, write
to mothers in honor of Mother's for more wide-spread education
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Tidy up! You can Improve your
to ABBY, BOX 69700, L. A., CALIF. 7 90069 and enclose
Day, and a Cakewalk will be among young pople.
resources with judicious minor changes. Begin early and
a stamped , addressed envelope.
held.
keep moying.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Make sure nobody has a
wrong
schedule set . for cooperative efforts. Choose light-,
¦^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
¦^
^
^
^
^
^
^
PS^T,
A ~ y ,Z^f
hearted diversions once the routines are done.
^^
Sagittarius (Nov . 22-Dcc. 21): Special treatment is not
your lot this time around. Intellectual activities thrive, but
no favors are available.
m^^^^^^M ^^^k^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
l^
^ ' / ' ' .....y-iS - JHH
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Concentrate on completing
— Plans have been completed
what you have started. Asking advice may generate side
for the lObh District American
Legion auxiliary spring confer- issues, interference . Short trips are favored.
AIL AVAILABLE
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): It may take some doing,
ence to be held here Saturday
but
it's
worth
the
effor
t
to
obtain
real
understanding
today.
at the Sunset Memorial audito7 ^
timmm,'J ^-r ~ -''-~~ «tAtlC^^MyHHB^H^^^^^rei^^S*
rium, according to Miss Mayme Go after the things you really want.
¦asnn wHi AT W ILLIAMS nannH ^
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): This seems more like a "prii
.58 SiP» ¦,
.-^.u*****B£&1i«P^^
Hallingstad , auxiliary president
' l W^mrm^mmmvWWMLm\m^^r
vate world" sort of day , to be devoted to purely personal
and general chairman.
concerns and your own favorite territory .
Registration
will
be
conductM\WBHWWWN^^^^^^KBKK^^^^^^ WB&B^^B^^^^ WB$s3i^^
^^^?P^^^^BBl^ESF^^Sied from 8 to 9 a.m. followed by
HHRHI^^HHH^^^^^^^^BH^^^^^^^r^@II^^^^^Sr
a business meeting. The keynote
address will be given by
<
BiBW
l^BBw "^mmW^mmW i ^XEZ*
, y AAy ^^,
mmmmmmmmWBSW ^^K ^KSmml ^W^mmW ^^^SWSS< v¥^
^^^W!mmm%
t^^^mmmmmmWI (^^^Wt--^
Mrs. Leorene Doerfler , state
MH
auxiliary president.
' Beautiful hankies to tuck in
'- ommY X i
SHH WSS^^m'iBBim^tm
SSM^^^^Bl ^SH^^^^^BT Wgw3MBiilBMB m
luncheon will be serv^iS^^^a^.
a cai"d or scarves to wear with
m\WSmmm\mLmm
_
IKSI^^B
\WWF W^B^ 'Xmmmmmm
X-& edA atnoon
i&MsS
ys
Tii
f
B^H M£M.
-Xl
"A Day in the Pride and EleOur Saviour 's Lutheran
Dress, Coats or Suit.
m^^&W ^^'^^'^''^
^
'
' ^^^^^mT^^mmmmW ll$iPlfflP ^B-l^^B -;
A Ji ^ffsFy^
Church. The joint Legion and
^
gance of a Black Woman " slatauxiliary banquet will be held
ed for tonight at the College of
M
^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ B
mmmWSmWm^M Mh^S^i^.v <¦'„ ,,- f' itter* Z?ZZyAff l$£. at 7:30 p.m. at St. John 's CathSaint Teresa has been postponed
olic Church.
due to illness in the cast. The
On Sunday, memorial servshow will be given May 12 at
ices will be conducted by the
8 p.m. in CST theatre. All
Legion and 10th District offitickets purchased for tonight
cers and county presidents and
will be honored May 12. The
commanders at 8:30 a.m. at Uie
public is invited. The show was
auditorium. The convention will
to have been presented by stuend with a parade at 2 p.m.
dents from Mankato State College.
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By Abigail Van Buren
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Eagles auxiliary
elects officers ;
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School nurse

School
lunch __..: speaks to
Faith KW
* menus
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Your horoscope---- Jeane Dixon

Senior citizens
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¦
¦
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Legion auxiliary
convention set
for Whitehall

-GIFTS OF CLOTHING,
JEWELRY or ACCESSORIES
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10-Day Furniture Special
$
50°° to *lOO°° OFF
ON 10 FLOOR SAMPLE

BEDROOM SUITES
YOUR WINONA

?

Will Not Take Order* Affor May 12th

Past Pocahontas

Past Pocahonta s Association
will hold its annual spring dinner meeting Tuesday at 6:30
p.m. at the American Legion
Club. Officers will he installed
nnd memorial services will be
held. Reservations must be
mfldc by Sunday with Mr.s. Norton Cocker or Mrs. Raymond
Bronk.
¦

Vows exchanged

1 GOLD BOND REDEMPTION CENTER
J
IS CLOSING
|
J
I

}

BLAIR , Wis, (Special) Miss Lrnna Husmoen , daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Tillman
Hiismopn , Ettrick , Wis., and
Allen L- Melvin , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Anker Micknlson , West
Salem, were married April 15.
Attending the couple were Miss
liindn Husmoen , sister of the
bride , and Robert Mickclson.
The newlywerfs will live in Ln
Crescent , Minn.

St. Charles concert
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FURNITURE STORE
Quality For Lots

350 E, Sarnla St., Ovorlooklnfl Lake Wlirona

A HANKIES and
AJL\ SCARVES

WtW^

N OT I C E !

J

¦

CST show is
postponed

Pli. «2-4M«

ST. CHARLES, Minn . ~ The
music department, of St . Charles High School will present a
pops concert Sunday from 2 to 4
p.m . nt the high school gymnasium. The public is Invited.

Dorothy Pexton
Mr. and Mrs . Fred Pexton , Rochester , announce
the engagement of their
daughter , Dorothy, to Michael Schneider, son of Mr .
and Mrs. Byron Schneider ,
61fi E. 4th St.
Miss Pexton attended Winona State College and her
fiance is serving with the
U.S. Air Force, Rapid Cily,
S.D.
A June 24 wedding ia
planned nt the First Presbyterian Church , Rochester.

Arcadia music
students win
first place

ARCADIA , Wis. (S pecial ) Arcadia High School music students partici pated in the state
solo-ensemble contest Saturday
nt Wisconsin Slate University
— Eau Claire,
Receiving first place ratings
were: Margaret Suchla , flute
solo; Betty Gamoke, Pnt Kline
and Joe O'Brien , snare drum
trio; Terry Schollmeicr and Joe
O'Brien , snare drum duet; Ann
O'Rricn and Janet O'Brien ,
flute-clarin et duet; Sandy Smieja , Rev Bisek nnd Anne Fnlkwberg',, clarinet trio; Clare
Shnnkcy and Pat Kline , snare
drum duet; Joan Gandera nnd
G r e g Pnvlicin , trumpet-tromhono duet nnd Miko Pnvlicin
and Jean Meistad , trombone
ELGIN , Minn. (Special) — duct.
Mrs. Lowell Segrud was elected
president of the Elgin Music dent; Mrs. Ray Pick , secreRoosters nt the meeting held ta ry, and Mrs . Clarence Jcch ,
Monday evening.
treasurer. Mrs, Dunne Nienow
Other officers elected wero: nnd Mrs. RobeYt Hoenk wero
Mrs. Robert Plonge , vice presi- elected to the executive board.

Music boosters
elect officers

*

HANKIES .

SERVES

50c & $1.00

$1.00 & $2.00

) S SLINGERIE
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Ny lon* or Dacrons

/ iA\ 'j

l i\

53.95 t0 $6.95 'JJ \ 11
S-M-L-XL
SLIPS

Tailored or laco trim.
ISon-clinjj tricot. Sizes
* 32 to 44.

§
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LOWER LEVEL
Pros Parking at Our
Convenient
Rca r Entrance

WILLIAMS

BOOK and STATIONERY
65 East Levee Plaza

m
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The weather

Report of
accident is
corrected

The doily record
At Community
Memoriar Hospital

Two-State Deaths

FRIDAY
MAY 5, 1972

Winona Funerals

Peace course students
plan weekend campout

Discussion of current issues most of them fro m Winona Statt
will be in progress this week- and Saint TeYesa, made arMrs. Everett Chalmers
Tim C. Bergum
'visiting noun: Mcdtcat ana jurglcal
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special) | Funeral services for Mrs. Ev- \ end at a "Swords into Plow- rangements with the. O'Gradyi
An accident that occurred
patients: 2 It A and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No - Tim C. Bergum , 60 , White- j erett (Olive) Chalmers, Long j shares" meeting at the Mar- for use of their property as a
on CSAH 21 three miles
ciilldren under li.}
vin 0'Grady farm , two miles site tor the meeting and develMaternity patients: J to 3:30 and J to hall , died Wednesday at St. , Beach , Calif., former area res- j
south of Highway 14 at 11:10
north of Minnesota City off oped the program.
8:00 p.m. (Adulls only )
1
p.m.
Saturday
will
at
Francis
Hospital
ident
,
he
.
La
Crosse,'
j
:
a.m. Tuesday was incerr
¦
Highway 61.
Visitors to t oatient limited to Iwo »t
Several speakers have been
,
WiFawcett
Funeral
Home
after an illness of five months.^ at
rectly reported in Wcdn«sone time;
The session which begi ns to- invited to attend and it's exthe
Rev.
Harlyn
C.
Hagnona
He
was
an
electrical
contractor
!
,
'
day 's -Daily News.
THURSDAY
here. . ¦ ¦. ' • . ¦
mann . Central United Metho- j ni ght and will continue through pected that participants will
Raymond P. Kulas , 17,
Sunday is an outgrowth of an meet in discussion groupsY
Admissions
The son of Tom and Kam 01- ' dist Church , officiating. Burial i "Introduction to Peace" spring Those" attending have been en4325 7th St., Goodview, was
:
Gary
Schafe
r
Winona
Rt.
3.
Cemetery,
,
will
be
in
Woodlawn
reported northbound on
son Bergum , he was born in ;
Edmund Nowick i, 308 E* 3rd Lakes Coulee, rural Blair , Wis., W|nona.
j quarter course offered at the couraged to walk or ride biCSAH 21 when the vehicle
College of Saint Teresa under cycles to the farm.
St.
skidded 85 feet and left the
Aug. 5, 1911. He married Gladys ) Friends may call at the fu- the direction of Dr. Robert Col- Youths under 18 who wish to
Ralph Langowskl , 524 Center Dahl . Sept. 14, 1935, who died neral home today after 7 p.m.
roadway.
;
lins of the Teresan philosophy attend must be accompanied
St. ' . . .
The
report
should
have
in June, 1982. He was a mem- i and Saturday until the time of department.
by a parent or have a parental
n '
¦i — ¦nim.TTfc i mm rr-m im .
! »— ¦_ !¦¦—, i i, i ¦.,
;
. ¦
stated Kulas was northber of Our Saviour 's Lutheran I services.
Discharges
Students from the College of permission slip,
WEATHER FORECAST . . >' Generally sunny weather is
j
bound when his car left
,
Whitehall.
William Rusert , Lewiston, Church
Saint Teresa , Winona State ColPelowski
¦
the roadway and the ¦veforecast for today. Cool weather is expected to continue
Minn.
Survivors are : two daughters, ' Mrs. Christine
lege and Si. Mary's College who THE STUDENT coordinator*
Mrs;
services
for
Funeral
,
achicle
skidded
95
feet
in most northern states. Warm weather is forecast for the
Miss Jacqueline Gilbertson , Mrs. Lester (Trudi) Ammann , j Christine Pelowski, who died at were enrolleed in the course for the weekend have made*
cording to the Winona
preliminary estimates .; of ah
Mondovi , Wis., and Mrs. James ;
Southeast and Midwest. (AP Photofax )
Winona Rt, 3.
5 a.m. Thursday at Watkins sugg&ted that a meeting be ar- expected attendance of mor«
County sheriff's office.
(Diane)
Sesvold
Whitehall
;
four
,
j
ranged
in
some
rural
setting
to
James Haessig, 852 W* Mark
grandchildren ; two brothers, ! United Methodist Home, a for- discuss various issues —• among than 200.
Sir
During the weeketnd the stuLester) Alexandria , Va., and mer resident at 816 E. 2nd St.,
Mrs . Jarl Evanson , 1072 W. Farrell, Whitehall, and six sis- will be at 9:30 a.m. Saturday them the nonviolent approach dents also Will express apprecito avoiding wars , pollution and
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
Broadway.
ters, Mrs. Inga Jahr , Indepen* at Watkowski Funeral Home others — which had been con- ation to the O'Gradys by paintthe 24 hours ending at noon today: 7 —
Stanislaus
Church
at
and
at
St.
ing a barn on the farm and
Thomas
Kunda , Cochrane, dence, Wis.; Mrs Joe Jancik ,
¦ '
Maximum temperature 62, minimum 44, noon 62, no pre10, the Rev. Donalo Grubisch sidered during the course.
working on . roadway s on tha
Wis'.. • ¦ • Ore.;
•
Mrs.
Milton
Salem
,
cipitation,
officiating. Burial will be in St. THE INTERESTED students, property.
Strand
Winona
,
Minn.;
Mrs.
,
Births
A year ago today :
Clara Berg, Vancouver , Wash.;' : Mary 's Cemetery.
High 70, low 40, noon 68, trace Of precipitation.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Stueve, Mrs. Lillian Jahr, Cross Plains,..I Friends may call at the fuNormal temperature range for this date 66 to 43. Record
20 Lenox St., a son .
Wis., and Mrs; Arthur Fredrick- neral home tonight after 7
high 91 in 1909, record low 31 in 1909.
.¦ , ¦
Mr. and Mrs, James Patzner , son , Blair, Wis. Two brothers [ where the Rosary will be at
]
¦
'
¦'
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:52, sets at 8:15.
Fountain City Rt. 1, Wis ., a have died.
' .i 7:30.
11 A.M . MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
son.;:;
Funeral services will be at
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
WASHINGTON (AP) —- An
3:30 p.m: Saturday at Our SavBarometric pressure 30.11 and falling, wind from the
armed man hijacked an EastIMPOUNDED DOGS
iour 's Lutheran Church , the
southwest at 5-10 mph, cloud cover 8,000 overcast , visibility
Lines jet with 56 perern
Air
Rev. Clifford Ritland officiating, j
10 miles.
Goodview
sons aboard today and dewith burial in Lincoln CemeHOURLY TEMPERATURES
¦
manded $300,000 ransom as the No. 212 .T- Male grey German tery. .. \.\
- ,' :i
(Provided by Winona State College)
*
shepherd
,
wearing
leather
col¦¦ -'
plane
was
flown
to
a
landing
at
call
at
Johnson
!
. ' . Thursday Friends
may.
lar , second day.
Dulles International Airport.
l ¦p.m. 2 _ 3 4 5 6 7 8 9. 10 ¦.11 midnight
Funeral Home today .until 5
¦
Wis.-The
The Federal Aviation AdminWinona
"A " '"" ¦" ' 56."'"'"58" 60 60 59 59 58 56 54 52 50
49
p.m., then at Birkeland Hall , INDEPENDENCE .
istration said the man report- No. 89 - Large black , white Our Saviour 's Lutheran Church , State Bank of Independence
" : ' . ¦¦¦' Today.
A cutaway model of a Polaris Days promotion.
edly carried a gun and claimed and brown male , mixed breed , from 7 to 9 p.mwill observe its 75th: anniversary
': l 7a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
Saturday wllh. an open house. submarine was removed from Assistant Chief of Police Joh n
he had explosives in a brief available. ;
47
46 46 45 44 44 46 48 56 60 61
62
Levee Flaza Thursday afternoon Scherer said this morning that
Hours will be 1 to 5 p.m.
case. .
Charles F. Black
No 101 — Small black feThe hijacker demanded six
facili- after Winona police received an at about 3 p.m. Thursday poTours
of
the
banking
^
(Special)
,
Wis.
DURAND
male, mixed breed , available.
parachutes, two jump suits,
Charles F. Black , 77, rural Dur- ties will be available and . lunch anonymous telephone call in- lice received a call from an
three crash helmets, cigarettes , No. 104 — Medium size black and; died Thursday at the Sass will be served in the base- dicatin g persons intended to re- unidentified person who said ha
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Nearly 200
held in U.S.
war protests

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Nearly 200 antiwar demonstrators ' : were arrested across
the country Thursday, many on
charges of trespassing on U.S.
military installations or interfering with U.S. military personnel.
The demonstrations were tied
to commemorating the second
anniversary of the Kent State ,
University ; confrontation in
which four students were killed
by National Guardsmen during
protests against the Indochina
' war.. 7 ;There were no reports of
serious violence Thursday.
At least IH persons were ar
rested when they tried to stage
a sit-in at the headquarters of
the U.S. llth Naval District in
San Diego, Calif.
About 40> persons were arrested when they moved on . to
Tinker Air Force Base in Oklahoma and were charged before
a U.S. magistrate with illegally
entering a military installation.
At New Haven, Conn., 17
demonstrators were arrested
when :they tried to prevent a
Navy Shore Patrol van from
leaving a state prison with an
AWOL suspect.
Also arrested was an Associated Press . reporter , Marc
Charney, who was covering the
demonstration'
Charney,
charged with interfering with a
police officer , said he was asking the policeman his name
after an AP photographer, Robert Child, reported being struck
across the jaw by the policeman;
Police used dogs to break up
the demonstration.
In New York, 28 persons
picketing Honeywell, Inc., were
arrested as they demonstrated
against the company's government contract for war materiel.
Thirteen women were arrested as they sat down at entrances to the U.S. Navy 's fleet
headquarters in Honolulu. Before Navy police move d in, arriving military personnel had to
step over the women.
In Kent, Ohio, site of the university campus, 200 : fatigueclad demonstrators identifying
themselves as Vietnam veterans led 20G persons in a silent
march through the town as a
memorial of the shootings two
years ago.

Mondoyi women
complete food
service course
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. William Ashwell arid Mrs.
Kenneth Marten, both of Mondovi, recently completed a
course titled "Training , the . Institutional Food Service Worker," conducted by the Quantity Foods Department of The
Eau Claire Vocational a n d
Technical Institute.
The 30-hour course included
studies in nutrition , sanitation
and safety , equipment , food cost
control, basic principles and
preparation of food , motion
economy and varieties of diets.
The course is designed to improve the over-all efficiency of
the food service worker thereby producing better quality
meals at a lower cost,
Both Mrs. Ashwell and Mrs.
Martin are employed in the food
service department of Buffalo
Memorial Hospital.

Three file
for Caledonia
Schoo l Boa rd
CALEDONIA , Minn . (S pecial)
— Three men have filed for
two position s on the Board of
Education of the Caledonia
School District .
They are : incumbents Br.
G. F. Frisch , a dentist , and
George Hendel Jr., a farmer ,
and newcomer Roberl Hosch ,
Hosch, who is employed in La
Crosse, Wis.
Voters may cast their ballots
May 16 from 7 to 9 p.m. in the
high school cafeteria. Bofli offices are three-year termR.

State p oliticalI p arf les p lan

ip Hansen , of Roseville, or
By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL, Minn. (API - James Hill of Duluth , asF,an opfor Sen. Waited MonMinnesota political parties will ponent
D-Minn,
dale,
of
their
busiest
put in one
weekends, with nine con- The special endorsing conventions scheduled throughout vention at St. Cloud was schedthe state Saturday and Sunday. uled to give the GOP Senate
an earlier-than-usual
The DFL party will choose 39 candidate
on his campaign. The
delegates to the Democratic start
GOP State! Convention
National Convention and will regular
held until June 22 in
won't
be
endorse congressional candi- Minneapolis. .
district
consix
dates at
Hansen , 44, and Hill , 38, are
ventions.
political
novices who ; were
Republicans hold two district sought out by a Republican
conventions Saturday and will search
pick a U-S- Senate candidate at Sundaycommittee.
convention is
a special state convention Sun- expected 'sto GOP
indorse
P. Kenneth
day in St. Cloud. .
Peterson for re-election to the
GOP delegates are expected Minnesota Public Service Comto endorse either the Rev. Phil- mission.

Allan Davidsson , a Mianeapolis college teacher, appears the favorite for endorsement in the 5th District. He
would oppose Friaser.
Conventions will be largely
over after this weekenr1 at the
district level. The 8th District
GOP convention will be held in
Duluth May 20 to complete the
list.
Each GOP district session
names two delegates to the Republican National Convention.

nated list of delegates.
State Rep. Richard Nolan of
Little Falls, is the likely DFL
choice for Congress in the 6th
District. He would oppose
three-term Republican John
Zwach.
. Rick Welch of Luverne", also
is running for the endorsement.
The big 6th District runs from
central to southwestern Minnesota,
In the second District, the
DFL likely will endorse Charles
Turnbull of St. Peter for the
congressional race, against Rep u b li c a n Ancher Nelsen.
DFLers have ho candidate
against Republican Albert H.
Quid in the 1st.

DALLAS, T*c. (AP) James Golden, regional program manager for taxpayers
services in the Internal Revenue Service ^ says the agency
already Is receiving "conscience money,'' that is sent in
by anonymous : taxpayers who
believe they cheated on their
income1 tax returns.
Golden said that five $100
bills fell out of one envelope received with no return address.
It also contained an "unsigned
MEMORIAL DAY
letter which read:
WHITEHALL, Wis . (Special) "I cheated on my Income tax
— Plans are under way for a return iand I can't sleep at
Memorial Day service here on night. P.S, If I still 6an't sleep,
I'll send you $500 more."
May 29. 7
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Fan-Shaped 18" Lawn Rake, Flexible Tines, 48" Handle
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Low sale price for powerful 'Cougar' mower with easy
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A r m s t' r o n g High School,
Plymouth * and GOP Sth District , Minneapolis.
Sunday — Republican State
Convention , St. Cloud State* College; DFL . 2nd District, New
Ulm ; DFL 6th District, Montevideo; DFL 8th District, Duluth.
Republicans in the 3rd District will endorse Rep. William
Frenzel for a second term,
while Democrats will support
incumbent Congressmen Joseph
Karth in the 4th , Donald Fraser
in the 5th and John Blatnik in
the 8th. •: .; .:
The Sth District DFL convention in Duluth could be turbulent , with women challenging
the election of a male-domi-

MON. THRU SAT. NOON
yA '^g ^mmXA MIRACLE MALL-WINONA-OPEN 9 TO 9
TO 6 SUNDAY
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Weekend action in the DFL
party will complete the naming
of 50 delegates to the national
convention! Of these, Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey is expected
to have 28, with 22 others split
between Sen. George McGovern
and Rep, Shirley Chisholni.
Democrats will choose 13
more national delegates at
their state convention June 9 in
Rochester , with Humphrey expected to hold a 35-28 margin
when it's all over.
Here is the weekend political
schedule:
Saturday—DFL 1st District ,
Rochester; DFL 4th District,
St. Paul; DFIi; Sth District ,
Minneapolis; GOP 3rd District ,

IRS office tells
about 'conscience'
money received
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Apartments site
at SMC approved

The Winona City Planning
Commission Thursday night
gave fairjy routine approval to
a , pair of site plans and a
street vacation petition .
One routine site plan approved was for St. Mary's College
for construction of additional
campus village housing.
This project is to be six apartment buildings, to be located
at the southerly end of the
campus near CSAH 21, Gilmore
Valley Road , just within the
Winona citv limits. The site is
just south of the college's large
athletic field.
THE apartment complex will
Include 28 apartments , as well
as an . 80-car parking lot.
The only problem to arise with
that site plan dealt with the
width of fire lanes to the apartment buildings . Winona architect W. Wayne Smith , who designed the project, said he had
allowed 10-foot fire lanes to the
buildings, but City Planning Director Charles Dillerud said
City Fire Inspector Bruce
Johnstone is now requiring 20foot fire lanes in the project.
' . ' : College representatives opposed that change, saying the

BRF man
pleads innocent
of burglary

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Loren Payer, 20,
Black River Falls Rt . 4 entered
a plea of not guilty tb burglary
charges when he was arraigned in Circuit Court here on
Thursday.
He is charged with burglarizing the Rockney Bakery in
Black River Falls about 1:45
a.m. April 21 and is being represented by Attorney Carlyle
Skolos, Black River Falls. .
A preliminary examination in
Jackson County Court in this
matter was held April 26, at
which time the defendant was
bound over to Circuit Court .
The defendant , through his attorney, indicated he wanted to
have a jury trial. One has been
scheduled for 9 a.m. May 18.
He will be released from the
county jail if he puts up 10 percent of the $1,000 bond which
was stipulated in county court.
Payer was apprehended by
Black River Falls city policemen Al Young and Al Mouridian April 21.
LAZY EYE SCREENING
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
¦" . — Lazy eye vision screening for
preschool youngsters will be
Saturday from 9:30 to 11 a.m.
at the Osseo, Wis., city hall , and
at the Union Bank of Blair.

law does, not require such wide
fire lanes, and planners finally
approved it on condition it have
10-foot fire lanes, or as much
more as is required by law.
City planners also gave quick
approval to a site plan brought
by Warner and Swasey Co.,Airport Road , for a small building
addition
and a large parking
¦
lot.

The office addition will be 80
53 feet, while an area across
the street is slated to include a
374-caf parking lot.
THE PLANNING Commission
Thursday liight also recommended to the City Council the
vacation of three streets and
an alley near Froedtert Malt
Corp., 500 W. 3rd St. The firm
said it needs the vacations, in
order to follow through with, a
large expansion program planned for that area.
The firm asks vacation of one
block of Sioux Street, one block
of McBride Street (both between
West 2nd and 3rd streets ) , one
block of West 2nd Street ( between Sioux and McBride) and
an alley in the West 2nd arid
McBride streets area.
Director Dilleru d said the
streets were platted in 1856
LINE - OF WALK . . . The participants in the Walk for : reverse direction , going through industrial Park , Goodview ,
but have never been- built. The
Development Saturday will leave Winon a Senior High School
clong Heights Boulevard , Bluffside Park , and Lake Boulearea is presently under water,
at
8.
fc.m
vard,
on
a
25-mile
hike.
The
route
takes
them
through
.
then along Highway 43 onto Homer Road into Homer.
.
he . said , recommending vacaThe return to Winona will be along Homer Road and High. Prairie Island Park then to Minnesota City. Hikers will then
tion of the streets.
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Since the shooting on April 22,
Harrison has been in serious
condition at the Black River
Memorial Hospital with a gunshot wound.
Blackdeer , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Blackdeer, Black
R iver Falls, was allowed to sigh
his own bail bond in the amount
of $500.
Judge Drechtrah stressed that
Blackdeer must stay in this
area until the preliminary hearing examination on May 31:
The complaint also indicates
Harrison and Blackdeer had
fough t earlier during the evening at Hatfield prior to the
shooting at the greengrass residence and were arguing at the
Greengrass home , when the
shooting occurred outside th at
residence at the mission.
Witnesses to the shootinj
were Betty and Wilmetta Green
grass.

CCC MEANS
Complete
Customer
Checking
X vfo
^

means $10,000 accidental death Insurance for
depositor under age 70, reduced amount
thereafter.

tofor
*$r

means all the checks you need, personalized
with your name and address,

T&jjjf
^5^

means unlimited checking activity without a
service charge.

rtjojc
r
^i

. .without an issue
means travelers checks .
charge.

^cfar
^?

means a special Identification card, showing
you're entitled to all these services.

T&&

moans bank money orders without charge.

tjj&p
sr

m eans free copy service for individual documents.

^Pff

means a safe deposit box for valuables.

CCC moons all theso things for personal checking accounts
. . . available to our depositors (or a llxod cost ol $3.00 a
month.
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Hop e to earn $27,000
'
.¦ • ,; Winona ,Minnesota
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Hearing set on SMC names
mission shooting direcfor of
BLACK RIVER FALLS,Wis.
(Special) — Forrest Blackdeer ,
22, Black River Falls Rt. 4, -will
face charges of doing great bodily hard to David Harrison , 30,
of the Indian Mission at Black
River Falls in a preliminary
examination scheduled for 1:30
p.m. May; 31 in Jackson County
Court. ; .' :
During a brief appearance
Thursday in Jackson County
Court ; before Judge Louis I.
Drecktrah, the complaint against
Blackdeer was read and Stuart
Schwartz, Madison , Wis., was
introduced as the attorney f or
the defendant He indicated his
services are provided through
a federal poverty program. For
that reason the court will provide him with free copies of
the transcripts in the case.
The preliminary hearing in
this case has been delayed due
to the condition of Harrison.

WEST BROADWAY & JUNCTION STREET

"NEIGHBORHOOD BANKING FOR EVERYONE"

Call "Weatherphono " 454-1230 Any Hour for Weather Informer ion

way 43 entering the city oriMankato Avenue , through Lake
Park and back to Winona Senior High School.

alumniaffairs

Ralph J. Zito , formerly a
sales representative for the
dat a processing division of RCA ,
this week began work as director of alumni affair s at St.
Mary 's College.
A 1967 St- Mary 's graduate
with a degree
in business administra t i o n,
Zito will be responsible f o I
t h e initiation
and implementation of alumni
projects and the
organization of
c h a p t e r programs. One of
his immediate .,. .
responsibilities .- .• . .¦Zito
will: be- the coordination of the
alumni homecoming at the college June 8-11.
As an undergraduate at St.
Mary 's, Zito was elected president of his class during his
sophomore, junior and senior
years. He was a member of the
golf team and participated in intramurals. In 1967 he was chosen to be listed in "Who's Who
Among Students in Colleges and
Universities." In the same year
Zito was chosen "Redman of
the Year" at St. Mary 's, an
award to the student chosen by
his classmates for his contribution to community, college , and
fellow students (faring his four
years at St . Mary 's College .
Zito is living at 1752 W. Broadway.

Burg lary nea r
Ridgeway under
investiqation

The Winona County sheriff 's
office today was investigating
a house burglary reported near
Ridgeway Thursday afternoon.
County Sheriff Helmer Weinmann said today that Mrs. Leon
Henderson , 660 Grand St.,
called at 5:45 p.m. Thursday to
report that her farmhouse at
Ridgeway bad been broken into.
Several locks had been
smashed and the house entered ,
Weinmann said , bit indicated
lhat there is as yet no determination of what is missing.
In another matter , the La
Crescent police department reported to Weinmann 's office at
1:30 a .m. today that a number
of ronri signs had been stolen
on CSAH 1, Hiawatha Apple
Blossom Scenic Drive. .
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Walke rs plan ^|S^](#;/iii^r^

Saturday . at 8. a.m. . Mayor Norman "-E. Indall will fire
the shot marking the beginning of the 1972 Walk for Development..
The 25-mile walk will take place rain or shine , says Leslie Lofquist , coordinator . Walkers will go through Goodview to . Minnesota City, then reverse direction and walk to
Homer, then , return to Winon a Senior High School; They
are in anticipation : of earning the goal of $27 000, by sponsor
^
pledges for each mile walked.
Rep, M , J. McCauley will accompany the walk oh the
first mile. Stan Kano , director of HIRE , Helping Industry
Recruit Ex-Offenders , St. Paul , Minn. , will be at the school
to tell about his organizations working. HIRE , has been earmarked for 9% percent of the funds realized . Films of the
Behrhpfst Clinic and Hospital , Chimaltenango , Guatemala ,
will be shown at the school continuously beginning at .4 p.m .
for returned walkers plus the public to see. The clinic, which
was opened to care for Cakchikel Indians, will receiveAA2V.
percent of the funds .
.
THE REMAINDE R of the funds will be allotted 22 per
cent to the Winona Teen Corps, 10 percent to Winona Volun
teer Service , and l percent to the Youth Emergency Service

The Winona Area Jaycees will be on hand to transport
food and pop, donated by local peop le- businesses and organizations . They will also see that any of the walkers who
are unable - to finish the 25 miles will have transportation
back to the school . Local merchants have donated gifts for
the first one or two walkers completing the 25-mile circuit,
and for the ones with the highest amount of pledges.
Many of the participants will be carrying ' litter bags.
The public may be assured , Lofquist says , there . will be
no littering along the way, walkers will also pick up papers
and cans scattered previously.
In his advice to the walkers, Lofquist says, be at the
school no earlier than 7:30 a.m. with your signed sponsor
sheets. Wear shoes with thick , sturd y soles, and allow enough
space for toes 7 he advises. Tennis shoes and loafers are not
good for a 25-mile hike. Socks should be worn to:protect
feet from rubbing inside.of shoes.

IF A telephone call is needed , there will l>c free phones
available.; " .
"We could use more sandwiches for the noon hour . I
expect to be back from the hike by 4:30—at least by 5 p.m. "
he concludes.
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WeVe gotmore newproducts,specialeditions
andsale pricesthananybody!
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NEW FORD PINTO SQUIRE...PINTO-PRICED.
For people who'd llko an economy car II It carried
more... or a wagon II It cost less, New Pinto Wagons
coma through with room ,value,economyl

^¦^ Medium

^*s

FORD GRAN TORINO SQUIRE ... COMPLETELY RESTYLEDI
Ford' s roomy mid-size Torino wagons oiler you foalurea like qulel... and Ihe 3-Way Magic Doorgalo that
have made Ford tho Wagonmaster.

FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE...AMERICA'S NO. 1 SELLER
Reason It's tho best seller Is there's moro value In It,
Llko tho convenient 3-Way Magic Doorgato...Dual
Facing Roar Seats, nnd Ford qulot rido.

TOUSLEY FORD COMPANY
MIRACLE MALL —WINONA
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The Rev, James Hayes
7:30 a.m.—Men's prayer, meeting.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday ichool. Classes for
ell ages. : Lesson: Freedom from Sin.
Purpose: To point out the truth that
Christ Is more than a match for tin.
10:55 a.m.—Morning worship. Special
music will bt furnished by Mark Bailey.
Sermon "Goodness Made Attractive " by
the pastor .
5:30 p.m.—Teen Fellowship and choi r
practice.
6:30 p.m:—Nazarene Young Peoples Society.

God's Soil

»:13 a.m.—Sunday school ant) Bible
class.
9:30 .a.m.—Adult Bible class.
10:30 a.m.—Worship service. . Communion service . Sermon: "Missed Opportunities," Luke 11:5-13. Organist, . AArs. John
Dietrich.
p.m.-Pastor 's
Friday, <S:30 p.m.-9
counseling hours.
'¦ ¦'

6:30 p.m.—Juniors.

6:30 p.m.-Adult Bible study, I Cor.
7:30 p.m.—Evening eervlce. Special
music will b» » Iris comprised of Eldon Schramm end Garold and Beverly
Stinson. Pastor 's sermon: "Ways to be
Lost. "
Thursday, 7:30 :¦ p.m.—Prayer meet¦
ing..8:30 p.m.—Sanctuary choir prectlce. .

...and it's tirne to conserve it...time to
save it! It is evident, when we witness
the increased destruction of timber lands,
national cover crops and wide-spread
erosion , America needs a national
Save-T he-Soil-Week. It is urgent that we

FA L ITH LUTHERAN
(Tlie Lutheran Church
in America)
(1717 VV. service Or.I
The Rev. Gordon R. Arneberg
9:3b. a.m.—Sunday church school.
Sermon:
"My
10:45 . a.m.—Worship.
Fathers World ." Nursery provided.
2:30 p.m.—Spring dlstricl. meeting at
Red Wing.
.6:30 p.m.—Luther League.
. Monday, ": 7:30 p.m., Annual meeting
of.FISH . at ."St. - Paul's Episcopal Church.
FISH volunteers • and visitors are encouraged to attend . .
Monday, 7:30 ' p.m.—Special , meeting
of Church Council to. discuss . Insurance.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Cholr rehearsal.

¦'

:vabdsha ' ani, . Highl .

The Rev. A. L. Mennicke. pastor
Vicar Loren Friti
8 a.m. —Worship. Sermon: "Our Father
Who Art in Heaven. " The lunior choir,
directed, by Mrs. Gerald Kastens, will
sing, "All Praise , to Thee." . AArs. ' .Gerald
Mueller, organist. .
. 9:15: a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
Classes. '
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon arid. ' organ "seme as. earlier. Miss Angola Boettcher will sing, "How Great Thou Art. "
Monday, 6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers.
6:30 p.rn.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
8 p.m.—Lutheran pioneers council.
Tuesday, 1 p.m.-^Kindorgarten roundup.
7 p.m.-Sunday school teachers.
. 8 p.m.—Cholr .
. Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.—Junior choir .
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Ascension Day
service presented by the children of the
school. The Rev . Larry Zessln, Goodview Trinity, will preach Ihe sermon.
8.30 p.m.—Church council.
Friday, 5 to 7 p.m.—Communion registration.
Saturday, Lutheran Collegians retreat
at Lake Sullivan.
,
: 9 a.m.—Confirmation classes,

¦ ¦
¦
. .¦

(1660 Kraemer

(American Baptist Convention)
(West Broadway and Wilson)

VALLEY BAPTIST CHAPEL
The Rev. Bill Williamson,
'¦ SBC '
(365 Main It.)

.-

.

¦
' • -

. .

'

'¦
. ¦

SALVATI ON ARMY
(112 w: 3rd '' St.i:

jf ^i v

Lt. and Mrs. Richard Forney
»:30 a.m.—Sunday school at'Thurley
Homes, community room.
7 p.m. -Evenlng service, 112 W. 3rd St.
Monday, 1-3 p.m.—Forever Fifty Club
at Schaffner Homes,
Tuesday, 9 a.m.—Home League at Thurley Homes. .
3:30 p.m.
- Kid's Klub et Thurley
¦
Horncs.
:
7 p.m.—Home League, down town.
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m. — Bible study,
down town. '
; 3:30 p.m.—Sunbeams at Thurley Homes.

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
Church)

McKINLEY
UNITED METHODIST

(Wabasha and Hutt .streets)

The Rev. G. H. Huggenvik,
pastor
The Rev. Robert C. Johnson,
assistant pasta :
Jeff Franko, Youth Director

(801 West Broadwayl ' '. .

The Rev. Glenn L. Quam,
pastor
mission pastor
Larry Tomten, associate

8 a.m.—Worship with Comrnunlon, Sermon: "A Lesson In Prayer ", Luke 11:s-13. ;
9:15 and 10:30 a.m.—Communion. . Sermon, same as above . Senior choir anthem, "I Love Thee My Lord" , at 10:30
Senior High Choir "Consider the Lilies ",
Meryl Nichols directing. Nursery, provided.;.
' ¦ 9:15 a.m. — Sunday school—3 year nursery through 10th grade.
. 10:30 a.m.—Sunday school—3 year nursery through. 12th grade. :
V
Noon—Sunday school teachers pot .luckdlnner at noon in fellowship hall.
2 p.m.—Softball game between Sr.
League¦ and Jr. League at Prairie Is' ¦ " .
land. ''
• .
6:30 p.m.—Senior High Choir in fellowship hall.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Senior
High BJble
sludy in fellowship hall.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Trustees and Deacons.
7:45 p.m.—Church Council In parish
house.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Scope
Bible
study leaders In chapel.
Thursday, 3:30 p.m.-Contlrmands.
7 p.m.—Senior choir .
7:30 p.m.—Boy Scout Roundlable.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Conflrmands 2.
9 a.m.—Children 's Choir.
10 a.rn.—All conflrmands meel at
church for a picnic.
-

8:30 a.m.—Stockton ' worship service.
Rev. Glenn Quam preaching. Organist:
Mrs. Herb Mellinger.
9:30 a.m.—McKinley worship service.
Confirmation. Sermon: ''The Action Generation". Rev. Glenn Quam. Music Ministry, organist: Mrs. Harvey Gordon;
Senior Choir director : Mrs. Dennis Goplen, and acolyte, Torn Buswell. (There
will be a reception for new members
after church).
10:15 a.m.—McKinley church school.
11:15
a.m.—Mini-service
(W hour).
Larry Tomten. preaching.
2:30 p.m. — Pfe-conference meeting
wilh Bishop Washburn In Rochester.
6:30 p.m.—Junior Hi's will have a
roller skating party at La Crescent.
Meet at the church.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.— "Workshop for
Spenders."
Thursday, 3 p.m.—Tea for retired
teachers at McKinley.
3:30 p.m.—Junior Choir.
7 p.m.—Senior Choir.
8 p.m.—Council on Ministries.

CHURCH OF JESUS CH1MST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMON )
(1455 Park Lane )
Benny D. Thompson Jr.
branch president
8 a.m. -Sunday service * priesthood.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
7 p.m.-Sacrament.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.-MIA.
Thursday, 9:30 a.m.-Rellcl Society.
Saturday. 10:30 a.m.—Irlmary

n^u^BnanuHi
fast at Happy Chef.
8:30 a.m.—School service ,
I p.m. —Board of Stewardship.
8 p.m.—Church Council .
Thursday, 7-9 p.m.—Sec. II 8th Grade
conllrmatlon class.
7:15 p.m.-Cholr.
7:30 p.m.—Ascension Day Communion
service.
Saturday, 9-11 a.m. —Confirmation class .
II a.m. —Handbell Choir.
fl p.m. —Couples Club progressive dinner,

ans,
9:30 aim. —Sunday school.
Monday, 6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers
and Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
Tuesday, 1-3 p.m. —Kindergarten Roundup al St , Matthews.
6:30 p.m.—Junior Choir.
7 p.m. -Church Council.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.-Blble class.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., Ascension Day
Services nl SI. Matlhewi,

¦

¦

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

GOODV1KW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHl'KCH
(Wisconsin Synod)

l'nstor W. VV, Shnw

(620 37lh

(Center

Ava l

The Rev . Larry Zessin
1:30 a.m. —Worship. Communion. Sirmon, "Try It. You 'll Like It. " Taxi,
Jer. 29:11-14. Organist, Mrs. Gary Ev-

rnn Broadweyi

9:45 a.m. -Sunday ichool.
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship. Children
church lor ages 1-11 yean.
a p.m. -Cholr practice.
7:30 p.m. —Evening service . Communion
service the first Sunday livening ot each
monlh.
Thursday. 7:30 p.m. -Blbla and prayer hour and C. A. service,

Monday, . 6:30 p.m.—Church Softball it
Franklin Field.

Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Work night tt church.
Wednesday, 10 a.m. " Bible study at the
Wes Marks residence, 305 Winona St.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. Family. Nlgt*.
Adulls will be meeting In the chapel
and will study I Peter. Baptist Youlh)
will meet In llm Fellowship Hall.

8:30 p.m.—Chance l Choir rehearsal.
IMMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST

PLEASANT VALLEY
EVANGELICAL
FREE CflimCIl
1363 Homor Roan

Patrick .1. Clinton. Paslor
9:30 a.m. - Sunday scliool . Bible classes for Ihe e n t i r e ' f a m i l y ,
Nursery care
tor all Sunday services.
10:45
a.m.—Congrcgallonal
worship.
Message "Small Hearts " ,
5 p.m.—College-Dialogue and Supper.
A p.m.—Senior FCYF.
6:30 p.m.—Junior FC,YF.
7:15 p.m. —Prcscrvlce mclliliillon,
7:30 p.m.— "Body-Life " Survlce wilh
Music and Message by Hov. Lcnnarl
Sandbcroh of Loves Park. III .
Tuesday, 7 p.m. —Cholr
rehearsal.
Wednesday,
6
a.m .—Aden's
Prayer
Brnaklnst.
6:30 p.m. —Softball vs, SI, M,n y 's .
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir rnho. irr.nl.
7:45 p.m. —Midweek (lib lc Sludy and

(Wesl

W

Santinrn

(Weit Broadway and lohnion)

and Main)

9:30 a.m. —Sunday school.
11 a.m. -Service. Subject: Adam and
Fallen Man.
Wednesday, 8 p.m. - Testimony meeting.
Reading
Room open Tuesdays
and
Fridays , except holidays, from 1:30 to
4:30 p.m.

¦
CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
(676

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Pr.iyrr.
Friday, 6:30 p.m. - A l l Church Cleanup.
Saturday, 8:30 a.m.—All Church Cleanup.

Sarnla St.i

The Rev. Joseph Seucnj
'- •¦AS a.m. —Sunday school hour—Classes
for all ages. Dr , Archie Bcighley superIni ondeni.
10:45 a.m. - Morning worship service.
M issage by Paslor Sebeny. Special music by Ihe choir. Nursery and Jr. Church
provided .
6:11 p.m. —Calvary
Youth Crusaders
for teens and college age.
' 7:30 p.m. —Evcnlno service wllh message hy Pastor Sebeny.
"Tuesday, 7 p.m. —Church board meelInn,
"Thursday, 7 p.m. —Choir practice.
8 p.m. —Bible study and prayer meeting.

¦

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
(Center ano Sanborn streetsl

The Rev. Jack A. Tanner
9:45 a.m. -Sunday school.
10:44 a.m. -Worship.
6:30 p.m. -Adull choir.

7 p m-Prayer servic e

7:30 p.m. -Evangelistic servlre.
Wednesday, 7 :30 p.m. -Blble sludy.
Friday. 7;30 p.m. -Hobby Club

(West Kins and South Baker)

The Rev. Harlyn HaRtnann,
senior pastor
The Rev, Roger A. Parks,
associate pastor
»:15 a.m.-Worship. Sermon: "Fresh
Every Day" by the Rev. Herlyn C. Hsgmann.
The ctiolr will sing; Miss Rebecca Luethi, organist , Nursery provided.
10:15 a.m.-Church school classes ,
Monday, 8 p.m.—Immanuel Methodist
vs. Christian Action Men Softball game,
Athletic outfield;
.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Cholr.
' ' ¦¦
¦
•.,

9:15 a.m.—Pre-iervlce Prayer .
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school wlfh oraded
lessons for all . ages.
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship, message
by the pastor. Valerie Sanford, pisnlsf)
Charles Sackett will lead congregational
singing. Communion will be observed.
Nursery provided.' . ' •
4 p.m. — Business meeting at the
church.
6 p.m.—Bible study at the home ot
Ed Gott, 1288 Wincrest Drive. .
But transportation Is available for all
services at Valley Baptist. Please call
,:
452-2667.

j m<X x\% ''%
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(Broadway and Liberty)

tits a.m.—Sunday school,
10:45 •.m.-Mcrnlnfl worship. Pastor
Lee Christopherson will. SP«»k on the
topic: "The Cup of Gethsemane". Assisting In worship will be Mrs. Joseph
Orlowske, oroinlat end the Chancel Choir.
The Lord's Supper will be observed.
5:30 p.m.-College Age Dlalosua. A
meal will be serv<xJ.
7 p.m.—Vespers. Pastor Chrlstopheriotl
¦
will speflk on Ihe topic: 'Tht ¦ Lions'
Den".

Drive )

10 a.m.—Bible study for all ages.
11 a.m.—Worship Including Lord's Supper. - .
6 p.m.—Evangelistic service.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible study arid
prayer meellng. Lesson series : "Divided
Kingdom Of Israel. "

time to renew your faith in God

ST. MARTIN S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
¦

The Rev. E. L; Christopherson

Dr. Warren W. Haesly
Dr. Robert Rax
Dr. lack Rhodes

Soil-Week , to come to a full realization that
"The earth is the Lord 's and the f ullness
thereol." We are stewards, appointed by
God , to look after the earth He gave us. It is
and the Good Earth.

.

The Rev. John A. Kerr
minister

10:30 a.m. - Senior HI Class at Manlz.
10:30 a.m.-Worshlp service and church
school. Confirmation Day. Sermon: "Beliefs Do Matter, " Rev . John Kerr preaching.
Preludes:
"Cathedral Prelude ",
Plerne and "Andante Religiose ", Norwewcglan Folk Song, by organist Miss June
Sorllen. Anthem by Senior Choir under
direction of Harold Edstrom. Offertory
solo: "The Lost Chord" , Sullivan by soloist Mrs. Helen Carlson .
11:30 a.m.—Reception for conflrmands.
7 p.m.-WCYM at ManU. Film: "Satan
In Thc Church" .
,
Monday,
7:30
p.m.—FISH
annual
Wednesday, 8 p.m. —Softball team vs.
meetlnq at St. Paul' s Episcopal.
St , Sta n 's al West End Athletic
Infield.
Friday and Saturday, 7-11 p.m. —Open
Drop-In al the Manti.

Catholic Services
CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART
(Main *M Wesl Wabasha)

The Rt. ReV. Msgr. Joseph R.
McGlnnis, rector
The Rev. Peter Brandenhoff
The Rev. Donald Walter
associates
Sunday Masses ii: IJ p.m. Saturday)!
5:45. 7, 8:15, 9:30 (broadcast, KWNO),
1) a:m.. I2:li and 5:15 P.m. Nurstry
provided at «:30 and 11 Masses. .
Sacrtmeht ot Penance : O a I > y ¦ 4:43
tp 5:10 p.m.; Saturday! 3-5 and 7:30-9
:
p.m.
Dally Masssai /. 8 a.m and 6:15 p.m.

." •'' . .' ¦ ST. STANISLAUS : ;
(tail ^lh and Carimona )
The Rev. Donald VV. Grubisch,
pastor
The Rev. Peter S. FaHnskl
The Rev. Douglas Gits
The Rev. Dale Tupper
associates

Sunday Bjcr.onslic celebrations (7:30
p.m. ' -SaturdayIt 5:30, 7:15, 8:3a hti
and l i . i5 a.m. end 5:15 p.m.
Veekday Eucharlstlc celebrations—e:30
and 8 a.m. ana 5:15 pjn.
Saturday Eucharist ic colebrationi—6:30
end s a.m arid 7:30 p.m.
First Fridays—6:30 and 8 a.m. end SMS
P.m..
Holy Day Eucharlstlc celebrations—
5:30, 6:30. 6, 9:30 a.m and 5:15 p.ni.
(7:30 p.m *neo . announced )
Sacramtnl ol Penance: Dally—I ana
7:30 a.m Saturdays—3-5 p.m and ' to
7:30 p m and alter the 7:30 p.m Eucharlstlc celefcraflort; Thursday beta-*
first Friday—3 to f p.m. and I to 9
p.m.

ST. MARY *S

(1303 W. Broadway)

Th£. Rev. Joseph Moirotain,
pastor
The Rev. Daniel Dernek
The Rev. Gerald Mahon
associates
Sunday Masses—(6:4 5 p.m. Saturday)!
7:30, 9, 10:30 J.m., noon, 5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses—(6:45 p.m. on evi
of holy daylt 6:30, 8 a.m.; 12:15. S:15,
7-30 p.m.
Dally Masses—7:30 a.m.; 5:15 p.m.
Sacrament of Penance—4-5 and 7:30.
8:30 p.m. on Saturdays.

ST. JOHN'S

(East Broadway and Hamilton)

The Rt. Rev Msgr.
James I). Habiger , pastor
The Rev. Robert P Stamschror,
associate
Sunday Masses—8 and 11 a.m. (5 30
p.m Saturdays.)
Weekday Masses— 6 a.m.
Confessions—4 and < p.m on Saturdays),
vigils ot least -<ay» and Thursday before first Fridays
First Friday Masses—fc a.m.
Holy Day Masses—9 a.m and 5:30 and
/:3C p.m (5:30 o m on eve ol Hol y
Day)

ST, CASIMIR'8

(Wf- sl tsroartway near Ewlng)

The Rt. Rev, Msgr.
EmmeJi F. Tlghc, pastor
The Rt. Rev Msgr
Julius VV. Haun . pastor cnierllui
Mnsses-I5:l5 p m
days, f- and 10 a m

^alurdayn

Weekdays — I: lb a m

R

Madison Silos

W Cornwell arid Employei

Olv , Martin-Marietta Co.

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.

W. T, Grant Department Store

H P Joswick and Employei

Mrs. T/^urlne Strom and St/ilt

American Cablevislon Co.
Quality Chevrolet Company

Park Plaza Hotel

North American Rockwall Corp.
WhII Craft Houieboa! Dlvlilon

j

Smith's Winona Furniture

Mr. ar>d Mrs. teller II. Hero

lames Hoouo arirt Employes

Winona Delivery & Transfer

Country Kitchen Restaurant

A W

"Art" Salisbury & Stall

Fawcott Funeral Homo

Winona Agency

Man«o« ,mcnl and Slalf

The Management and Stall

'

Fidelity Savings & Loan Assn.
Fred Schilling end Staff

Haddad nnd Emplnyri

Borg Truck Bodies & Trailers

Randall's Super Valu

Invlle You to Church

Haddad's Cloaners & Laundry
Rocky

Patly K Al Smith 8, Slnlt

Miracle Mall Merchants

Man«o«ment and Slaff

Brom Machine & Fou ndry
Paul D mm and Employes

Spelti Phillips "66" Service
Joseph and James Spelli

Frank Allen and Employes

Warner & Swasey Company

Harry and Jim Dresser and Stall

Hadcier Division and Employes

Hi-Way Shell

Kuj ak Bros. Transfer , Inc.

Management and Employes

Hubert ,

Turner 's Market

Employe*

Rollingstone Lumber Yard
Rollingstone, Minnesota

Blocdow Bake Shop

Julius Gernes nnd Employes

Winona Read y Mixed Concrete
Henry Schermer and Employes

Northern States Power Co.
Management

nnd

and Mrs. Royal Thern

Williams Hotel & Restaurant
Ray Meyer and Slalf

Personnel

Paint Depot—Elliott Paints
Ihe Itubofs end Employei

Taggart Tiro Service
Ray

Taggart

Land O'Lakes Creameries
Feed Division — All Employee

Hauser Art Glass Company
Management and Personnel

Hossfeld Manufacturing Ca,
Mannoemrnl and Employei

Oonny and Pete Groolens

"**~

Management and Employes

Mr

Ku|ak

Hal-Rod La nes

P Enrt Srhwah and Slnlt

H. Choate & Company

8. Frank

and Sales Stilt

P. Earl Schwab Company

Will Polochek Family

Martin

Karsten Construction Company
George Karsten and Staff

Peerless Chain Company

Ihorn , Inc .

Gene Karasch Realtor

Gerald Turner and Employes

Polachok Electric

Emil,

Downtown Shell Service
Del Board and Employes

Mel Hoone and Employes

N. L. Colli ond Slalf

Tempo Department Store

and Employes

Happy Chef Restaurant

Golti Pharmacy

Roy Taylor and Employes

Badger Foundry Company
Member F D I t

Featuring Linahan 's Restaurant

Watkins Products, Inc.
Management and Employee

/Altura State Bank

Holiday Inn

Management and Employes

Mrs , Charles Siebrecht and Suit

Paul Miller and Staff

Culligan Soft Water Service

Management and Employes

Siebrecht Fl oral Company

J, C. Penney Company

Mnnooemenl and Employes

Quality Sheet Matal Works

Winona Auto Sales

Ruisoli Bauer and Staff

and All Employei

Winona Boiler & Steel Co.

Staff

H. S. Dreiser & Son, Con trs.

Bauer Electric, Inc.

Gibson Discount Center

Rice and

Lake Center Switch Company

Chryilor-Plymoulh Doda«

James Mautoll and Staff

Ken

Mercha nts National Bank
Officer s-Dlrectors Slnlt

Daniel Schmldl and Stall

Ruth's Restaurant

and

Employes

Bunko's APCO Service
Ed Dunka and Employes

Morgan's Jewolry

Steve Morgan and Stall

Snack Shop

Mr. and Mrs . Sever! Tlndal

Sandy's Restaurant-

Dave Jenkins and Slafl

Dunn Blacktop Company
Even H. Davies and Sthlf

Ruppert 's Grocery
Management

and

Personnel

Burmeister Oil Company
Fred Burmeister nnd Stiff

Cone 's Ace Hardware

Alf Photography, Inc.

Boland Manufacturing Co.

Montgomery Wird & Company

and

All Employes

Man liolnnd end Employes

lu'V

Holy days—5:30 p.m. on eve ol holy
day and / a.m and ; p m on Ihr holf
day
Hrsi hrianys— t: li ann ;:is «.m
Coniessions-SaiurOflys eves and no ly
tayi. rhnrs<tay before lirsl Fridays—
3 to 4 p.m, ano 7:30 p.m.

// You Have a Habit Of Following The Crowd , We S uggest , The Best Crowd to Follow is the Crowd Going To Church
Kendoll Corporation

• ' ¦ ' .' -

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

KRAEMER DRIVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST

treat Mother Earth with greater respect
and appreciation; We must give back to her
as much as we take away. There 's no :
better time than during National Save-The-

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin S^nod)

ft and 10:30 a.m. —Worsh ip services.
Sermon: "A Cosmic Monolonuo?" John
16:24 ,
9:15 a.m.—Sunday schoo l.
9:15 a.m. —Adult & High Schoo l Bible
Classes.
9.M a.m. —Begin new Adull Instruction class.
3:30 p.m .—Sauer Memorial Home service,
5 p. m . -Valley View Towers service.
7:30 p.m.--LLL Rally, al Hart.
Mnndny, 1 p.m. -Kindergarten RoundUp.
.1 p.m.—Trustees.
EvanneM '.m
Seminar at
Moorhead,
Minn. (Mon. and Tues.)
Tuesday, 10:30 a.m .-Olble Brunch at
Wllihim' s Hotel.
7 p.m. —Dllilo class.
7 p.m .—Sunday school teachers.
Wednesday, 7 a.m. - Men's Bible Break-

¦¦

(Orrln Street end Highway «t>

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(IM ; w. eroadwayl
The Rev. Charles A. TanslH

The Rev. Armin U. Deye,
pastor
The Rev. Kenneth Krueger,
assistant pnstoi
The Rev. Louis Bittner,
assisting pastor

-

CHURCH OK tt.E NAZARENE

Lutheran Services

(West

;

igAffnlrvn

) ^*-m *~—

Richard Alt ahd Stall

Management and Personnel

Area church
services

¦
• • • ' ALMA
St. John Lutheran Church, worship
services, B;15 and 10MS a.m.; Sunday
school, »:30 a.m.
ALTURA
Jehovah Lutheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod, Sunday school, 9:15 a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m. Monday—Lutheran Pioneers and Lutheran Girl Pioneers, 7 p.m.
Tuesday—pastoral Communion. Wedncsday-Sunday - school teachers ' meeting,
7:30 p.m. Thursday—Ascension Day services at Trinity, 8 p.m. Friday - Released Time Classes, 8:30-11:30 a.m. Saturday—Confirmation trip to Dr. Martin
Luther College, New . Ulm, Minn.
Hebron
Moravian Church,
Sunday
school, 9:30 a.m.) morning worship, 10:30
a.m. Thursday—Joint Ascension Day service, 8 p.m. Friday—Released Time
Religious Classes (rt Altura, 8:30-11:30
.e.rn, Saturday—First year religion class,
»:30 a.m.
BETHANY
Belhany
Moravian Church, Sunday
school and adult Bible study class , 9:45
a.m.; morning worship with celebration
of Ladles Aid Society SOth anniversary,
10:45 a.m.; potluck dinner followed by
reports of church conference at Green
Lake. Wis., noon.
CEDAR VALLEY
Cedar Valley Lutheran Church, Sunday
school, 10 a.m.; Communion, ll a.m.
Tuesday, Root River ALCW convention,
.
10 a.m.
. .
GALESVILLE
Berean Baptist . Church; Sunday school,
10 a.m.; morning worship, 11 a.m., evening service, 7:30 p.m. All meetings are
In Sir Isaac Clarke room, . Bank of Galesville. ¦ Wednesday—Bible
study;
7:30
¦ ¦ .
p.m. - '
,
HOKAH
Unite Methodist Sunday worship, 9:30
a.m.. Rev. Mitchell Wylloncn preaching.
HOMER
Homer United Methodist Church, worship service, Robert Crave n lay speaker,
LOONEY VALLEY
Looney Valley Lutheran Church, Communion, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school, 10:30
a.m. Tuesday—Root River ALCW convention.
MINNESOTA CITY
First Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Sunday school, 8:30 a.m.; worship, sermon: "Try It. You'll Like It" , 9:45 a.m.
Monday—Luthera n Pioneers ahd Lutheran Girl Pldneers, 6:30 p.m.; Church
council, "7 p.m. Tuesday—kindergarten
round-up at St. Matthew 's, 1-3 p.m. Wednesday—Bible class, 8:15 p.m. Thursday
—Ascension Day services at St. Mat"
thew 's,,7:30 p.m.
,
St. Paul's Catholic Church, Saturday
Mass, 7:30 p.m.; confessions, 7 p.m.
Sunday Masses, 8 and 10 a.m. Holy ,
day Masses, ' 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. Daily
Masses, 8 a.m. except Wednesday and.
Friday, 5:30 p.m.
¦ '¦
. NELSON
¦ Grace. Lutheran
Church, Wisconsin Synr
od, Sunday school, 9:1.5 a.m.; morning
service, 10:30 . a.m.; parent-youth banquet, 7:30 p.m.

PICKWICK

Pickwick Baptist Church, worship, 9
a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m. Thursday
—Bible study, 8 p.m. R IDGEWAY
Grace Lutheran Church, Sunday school,
10 a.m.; worship with guest preacher
Brian Terrell, student at Wisconsin Lutheran Seminary, "Don't Despair , Set
Your Sights High, " II Cor. 4:16-18, 11
e.rn. Wednesday—Sunday school teachers ', 8 p.m. Saturday—Instruction class
trip to New Ulm, Minn., .tzts " a.m.
ROLLINGSTONE
Trinity Luthera n Church, Wisconsin
Synod, worship, 9 a.m.; Sunday school,
10 a.m. Monday—Lutheran Pioneers and
Lutheran Girl Pioneers, 7 p.m. Tuesday
—Pastoral Communion. Wednesday—Sunday school teachers' meeting, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday—Ascension Day
services at
Trinity, 8 p.m. Friday—Released Time
Classes, 8:30-11:30 a.m. Saturday—Confirmation class trip to Dr. Martin Luther College, New Ulm, Minn.
STOCKTON
Grace Lutheran Church , worship, 9
a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m.
Stockton United:.Methodist Church worship, 8:30 a.m;; Sunday school, 9:30 a:m.
STRUM
Strum Lutheran , Church, worship services with Communion, 8:30 and 11 . a.m.)
church -school, 9:45 a.m. Wednesday —
Senior choir, 7 p.m. '¦ . ' .
TREMPEALEAU
Mi. Calvary. Luthera n Church, worshi p
Service, .* with Communion, 9:15 . a.m.;
Sunday school , 10:15 a.m. Monday—Evening worship, 8 p.m.
, :
WHALAN
Whalan Lutheran . Church service, with
Communion, 9:30 a.m.
WILSON
Trinity Lutheran Church, confirmation
Sunday, worship wllh sermon: "What' s
the Next -Assignment, God?" from Deut.
10:12, 9:30 a.m.;: Sunday school, 10:30
a.m. Monday—Finance committee, 8 p.m.
Tuesday—Church council , 8 p.m. Wednesday—Ladles Aid, 2 p.m. ThursdaySunday school teachers, 8 p.m/ Saturday—Instruction class trip to New Ulm,
..
Minn'., 7:15 a.m. at church.
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None so blessed Adventists to

By THE REV. JOHN L. PHILLIPPE, Pastor
£,& Crescent, Dakota and Dresbach, Mian.
United Methodist Churches.
A small boy, born with very poor eyesight, had an added
disadvantage. His father didn 't believe in glasses. Therefore, he wouldn't allow the boy to get a
pair.-' " :
But the young lad saved enough money
from his meager earnings to have his eyes
tested and! purchase a pair of glasses.
When he first brought the glasses home
he didn 't dare wear them for fear of his
father. But toward evening he went some
distance from home and put them on. For the
first time in his life he saw birds and the
foliage at the top of trees. For the first
time he saw the stars and the moon.
In recountine his experience, he said.
"I had learned in school that there were Rev- PWHippe
stars and foliage to the top of the trees, but 3 had never
seen it before." I was so twilled to see with nay own eyes
that 1 just wanted to sing 'Mine eyes have seen the glory!' "
Our lives many times are like that. We miss so much
and so many opportunities. We complain so much about our
misfortunes, we miss all of our blessings. We gripe so much
about taxes and welfare that we miss the glory of ministering to the unfortunate in His name.
:No peoples in the world have been so blessed as we.
Let us rejoice and . be glad in it. Let . us open our eyes to
the joys and opportunity for service out. of gratitude for our
Missings, remembering how Jesus said,. "Inasmuch as you
you have done
have done it to
¦ the least of these my brethren ^
it to. me."7 - - - -

Religion in the news

Dominican church
marks 50th year

flMHKjHBR

MONDAY
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With a vested interest in an interdenominational chain of medical facilities, the Winona Seventh Day Adventist Church will
highlight its involvement in a
health-care system during services Saturday .
In recognition of National Hospital Week, May 7-13, the local
congregation will note its sponsorship of some 320 hospitals ,
sanitariums, climes and dispensaries, according to Pastor
Gerald Greene.
The special week, initiated 52
years . ago by the American Hospital Association, is being promoted among the nation 's 7,000
hospitals. It was first observed
May 12, 1920, the 100th anniversary of the birth of Florence
Nightingale.
The local church's financial
support of the denomination 's
rriedical program includes an
annual offering earmarked for
Loma Linda University, Loma
Linda, Calif., the church's topranking medical school , graduating 600. physicians and dentists annually. In the 34 Adventist schools of nursing, located
throughout the world , more than
500 nurses are graduated each
year.
"Our involvement as a church
in bring ing physical healing as
well as spiritual help to people
is indicated by the fact that,our
denomination devotes nearly a
third of its financial and manpower resources to medical
work , " said Pastor Greene.

A HELPING HAND . ' .' .While Sister Mary Kayatin , left,
Sister Kayatin , a Catholic nun, teaches the class three nighti
listens , members of ber Calhoun County Jail class for inmates
a week for inmates working toward a high school diploma.
discuss a . point during a recent session in Marshall , Mich. [ (AP Photofax )

Our Sa viour 's
Senior League
officers named

And ta kes kidding

-ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

Sister works to
fte/iD pffsoners

. (East Broadway and LafayettM

The Rev. Albert S. Lawrence
Jr. rector
. 8 a.m.—Communion.
10:30 a.m.—C ommunion and iirmon,.
Church school. Nursery provided.
. 7:30 p.m.—EYC meets In youth room.
Program: "FN To Be Tied" continual.
Film to be shown and discussion with,
!¦ ¦ _ —1
doctors.; ' ' ; : .
^
. Monday, - 3:15 p:m:—Confirmation In- ¦;¦ - .
struction.
7:30 p.m.—Inquirer 's class. . . .
7:30 p.m.-FISH meeting In tha parish
hall.'
Tuesday, I p.m.—Bible study In tht
ladles parlor.
7:30 p.m.-Blble study at tha Rectory. '
Thursday, 7:1.5 p.m.—Senior
choir¦ ¦prac¦¦
¦. .
'
"'
¦ :,.:
tice.
.
Friday, 3:15 p.m;—Junior Choir practice.. - . Saturday, , 10 a.m.—Confi rmation ' -Ihr
struction.
.--

WHITEHALL, Wis ( Special)
— Officers to assume duties
next fall have bee - elected by
the Senior League, Our SaviBy KERYGMA NEWS/FEATURES
MARSHALL, Mich. (AP) X "I' ve learned to accept
our 's Lutheran Church.
;
i
Fifty years ago, the first: congregation of what was to
They are Tom Ritland , presi- j "What's a nice girl like you people as they are ," she said
become a new church was organized in the Dominican
"Once they (the prisoners)
dent; Gretchen Hegge, vi c ej doing In a place like this?"
Republic . In 1972, its golden anniversary year, that new
a
RoSister
Mary
Kayatin,
are
in the classroom , they are
'
president ; Bonnie Mitskogen , '
church gathered to assess where it has come in a half-century,
hears
that
,
just
like all students."
man
Catholic
nun
and where it is going. It is more than 8,000 members strong,
secretary , and Tom . Monson , '
ai
Sister
Mary has been teachold
line
a
great
deal.
She
i?
in 40 congregations served by 30 pastors, operating 10 schools
;
treasurer.
nights [ ing at . the jail three ni ghts a
enrolling 2,500 students, and serving through clinics, literateacher
and
spends
three
'League members wishing to ;
ture, social service and other programs. It is the Dominiinstructing inmates ati week since September. The proattend the District. L u t h e r ! a week
can Evangelical Church , one of the strongest Protestant
OF CHRIST
jail,
gram has enabled four prison FIRST . CHURCH
. "¦ (Instrumental) . *
bodies in thait preponderantly Roman Catholic country. EcuLeague Convention , set for May .; the Calhoun County
¦' - ' ¦
ers
to
receive
diplomas
and
be'
(.West
.
Broadway
and
South Baker) \
us for what we
menical in relationships, it has ties . with the United Pres19, should contact Tom Monson ,; "She loolis at
,
tweeh
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Education
for all
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) — trip June 6V8, with the ReV. Clif- I mates," says 21-year-old Danny ] One of her prime concerns is ages.
Pope Paul VI has made a special gift of $10;000 to work
I to show the inmates that some- 10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon: "Come to
Fifteen children made their ford Ritland accompanying the i Charles, one of her students.
of the Faith and Order Commission of the World Council
.Jesus—the Pharisee and the Woman ."
First Communion at St. Bridgone is interested in them.
The Lord' s Supper served each. Sun- - '
of Churches. He expressed the hope that "his gesture may
teaches
inidcr
a
Sister
Mary
group
to
one
o
f
.
the
northern
\
day. Worship • Jn , a small . way (ages I .
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. Registration !
The school of religion at both
now.'' Dr. Eugene Carson Blake, WCC general secretary,
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complete
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p
should
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St; Bridget' s parish , Ettrick ,
Fellowship dinner .sent a letter of acknowledgement in which he expressed
They study the llth grade because of prob- . Noon—
education.
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to
Monson
school
by
May
21.
6:30 p.m.—Bible study.
and St. Ansgar's in Blair , has
"deep appreciation for the generous gift." The main task
for the General Education De- lems at home. Now he is plan- Tuesday, 7 p.m;—Elders -meellng.
been
concluded
for
all
except7:30
p.m.—Board meeting.'
of thp Faith and Order Commission is to bring the churches
velopment . test, a high school ning to attend Kellogg Commu''
¦
. ' :¦ . - .'
together for conversation and study, that they may mani- ing fifth graders. These classes the Parent-Youth banquet at equivalency examination , and if nity College when released. He
:
¦
will meet at 4 p.m. Tuesday at Grace Lutheran Church here
fest more fully their oneness. .For some years , all major
CENTRAL
iven a diploma. hopes to assist in teaching at
St. Ansgar 's, afld at 4 p.m. Wed- Sunday at .7:30 p.m. The ban- they pass, are g
studies, of the Commission have been carried out with CathoUNITED METHODIST
has 25 the jail.
who
JMary,
.
Sister
St,
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quet will be in the church
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Broadway. and Main)
lic participation.
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in
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,
education
(
adult
not been a problem.
ance of Ascension Day will be WHITEHALL Wis. Special) teaches
associate
pastor
by the National Council of Churches' Division of Christian
— Vacation Bible School at Our Battle Creek school system. ;
He said Ihe prisoners' attiEducation . Aiming at writers, editors , artists and photog- held in St. . John 's Lutheran Saviour 's Lutheran Church, will
tudes
generally have changed 9 a.m. — Communion, Norton Chapel, .
Church
Wednesday
at
8
p.m.
raph ers of Christian education material, the Division has
a. m.—Seminar on Wills and Fanv
be
June
5-9,
from
9
a.m.
to
"from
belligerent to tolerable " . lly9:15Budgeting.
Vacation Bible School will be
released a set of guidelihes "for avoiding sex role stereo9:1
5
'
and attributes this improve. a.m.—Church, school for . 3 yearheld at St. John's Lutheran 2:30 p.m. Classes will be for
¦
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11:30 aim. There will be classes
to watch out for stereotypes that suggest that females are
- ' .lor: .
': 10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon: . "Fresh
GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
from , nursery through eighth children are to bring their inpassive and men aggressive, that girls and women may cry
Every
Day
dividual
lunches.
"
by the Rev. Harlyn C HigCHURCH
grade. !
while this is considered a weakness in boys and men! Furthmanri. Organ selections: "How Fair and
¦ ¦'
;
.
(Franklin
•
mo
Broadway)
"
¦
receivmembers
will
be
.
New
¦¥ - .
Pleasant
Art Thou," Marcel
DuPre. '. - .- . '
er suggestions are that alternatives to occupational stereoDr.
James
y.
Beardsley
,
"Morning Hymn'.', F lor . Peelers, "What
's
Lutheran
ed
into
Our
Saviour
(Special)
,
Wis.
NELSON
in
types ought . to be offered. Women should be pictured
God ordains Is always-good "; Paul Wiahj
supply pastor
Vicar . Jerome Enderle, Zum- Church at both morning servGOthlque), " . L.
nnd . "Toccata
(Suite
business and industry, while men can be teachers and nurses
Bocllrriann, The Concert Choir of Collega
brota , Minn., will be speaker at ices May 21.
10 a.m.—Communion worshi p service,
:
as well as superintendents and doctors.
of
Sf.
Teresa
will
sing
"The B irth of
(Special)
ETTRICK , Wis.
Dr. James V. Beardsley, Scripture: SeMoses, " Norman Lockwood and . "Quesfrom Jude. Sermon: "The Book
The Rev. and Mrs. William O. oflections
tions " by 'William Schumen under tha .
Jude." Prelude: "Balm In Gilead, "
of Mrs.' - Nancy Johanson. NurRindahl will be honored at a Porter; Offertory: "Consolation, "* Handel. direction
sery provided . Creative Arts Session.
Postlude:
"Song - o f
the
Morning, " '
Hardies Creek Lutheran Church Hughes.
—Colleg e Fellowship.
S:30
p.m.
Mrs. Caryl Turille, organist '.
High, Mant:,
at noon Sunday, on the* occasion Special anThem by Senior Choir under .77 p.m.—Senior
p!m.—An evening, with the Bishop,
direction ol Carlls Anderson. Nursery
of their retirement .
Rochester United Methodist Church. ;
provided.
3:15 p.m.—Jr. HI Kolnonla.
Rev. and Mrs . Rindahl re- 11 a.m.—Coffee and - .fellowship In Ihe Monday,
7 p.m. —Boy Scouts.
room.
turned to this county last fall , dining
Tuesday, 3:15 p.m.—Handbell Choi r No.
11 a.m. —Sunday school and adult Bible
IA
from South Africa where they study class.
Winona State College will host
7:30 p.m.—Foster Homo Program, Par- have served as missionaries. Thursday, 7 p.m —Choir rehearsal.
lo- .
a
meeting
of
the
Minnesota
ExWednesday, 7 a.m. —Men 's Lay Witof
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native
a
,
Rind
ahl
Rev.
itorial headquarters in Boston
ncsi, Stcnk Shop.
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change
Teachers
Club
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Hardies
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SEVENTH
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'
3:15 p.m.—Cadet Scout Troop.
.
supervises seven news bureaus
5:30 p.m. —Senior Girl Scout Troop.
born Nov. 8, 1901. He graduated
ADVENTIST CHURCH
in the U.S. and nine overseas. About 42 Minnesota teachers
7:30
p.m. —Administrative
Board.
(East Sanborn and Chestnut )
Galesville
College
in
from
Gale
lerThursday, 5:45 p.m.—Wesleyan
Since its founding in 1908 by who have taught abroad are exPastor Gerald II. Greene
vice .Guild . ,
graduated
from
in
1921
and
was
Mary Baker Eddy, it has re- pected on campus for 12; 45 p.m.
7 p.m.-Chair.
Luther College, Decorah , la. in 1-45 p.rn-Sabbath school . Lesson: Friday-Siilurday,
7 p.m.—Senior High,
ceived 97 awards including six luncheon , 2 p.m. tour of the
"Walking
With Jesus. " Lesson text:
LuMantr
from
graduateci
1925.
He
Pulitzer Prizes in the last six
8:1-25.
Saturday, noon — Handbell Choir No,
ther Theological Seminary in St. Rnm.
2;45 p.m .-Worship.
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years. In a seminar magazine Performing Arts Center and nev;
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poll of professional journalists Memorial Hall addition , and a 3
into the ministry at Hardies
it has been selected as the p.m. coffee and refreshments
Creek Church that year.
"most fair " newspaper in the hour in the college union.
He served Our Saviour 's LuU.S.
Amanda Aarcstad and Vcrlie
theran Church , Eau Claire ,
Sather of the WSC education de.
Wis., from 1928-30, and in 1930
partment are in charge of the
he married Laura Johnson of
arrangements.
Pigeon Falls. In September of
¦
that year the couple traveled
X/i ^A ^^ik^A -y'^ '^ii^vV
to the mission field in South
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Africa where they served for
files petition for
40 years , Mr. Rindahl served
as as teacher and principal at
Mrs. Jacque Reitlelbergei railroad crossing
the Umpumulo Institution and
will speak on what foster parthe Zulu Lutheran High School
WHITEHALL
Wis.
The
enthood means at an open meetat Eshowe , South Africa. He
ing on foster parenthood to be board of supervisors , Trempeamade a special study of the
leau
County,
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held in Central United MethodZulu language. He served in
ist Church parlor next Tuesday with the Public Service ComWelkom , Orange Free State , in
mission
of
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Madison
,
at 7.30 p.m.
congregational work and worked
The meeting is being sponsor- for authority to establish a
with miners in the gold mines
James
DUTIKS
.
.
.
Mr
grade
crossing
over
the
tracks
MINISTE
RIAL
.
ASSUMES
ed by the church outreach comsurroundin g
Lobmar., pictured with Mrs. Lohman and (laughter Becky, at Welkom nnd
mittee whose members feel of the Green Bay and Western
area.
Railroad
Co,
to
facilitate
access
has assumed duties as minister of Plainview Church of
there is a need for foster parlie has been superintendent
ents in the community. Mrs , to (he Joe Pietrck Jr. Memorial
Christ A Joliet , 111., native , he received his bachelor of
of American missions in the
Reidelberger is social workci Park in thc town of Arcadia,
Christian
Bible
in
1970
from
Central
science degree in tlie
Evangelical Lutheran Church in
with the Winona County Depart- The commission will investiCollege of the Bible , Mobeiiy, Mo. He replac es Richard
South Africa , Southeastern re5gate
the
petition
and
hold
a
ment of .Social Services.
Erickson as church pastor. Erickson will study for a master gion. During Ihe past few years
There will be a question and public hearing in the Trempeaof
divinity degree in Christian ministries at Lincoln ChriStRev. nnd Mrs. Rindahl were
answer period following the leau County courthouse here on
an College , Lincoln , Neb. (Mr.s. Evel yn Schumacher photo) in Durban , South Africa.
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Background briefing
by Monitor is set

A special background briefing
on the events and trends that
are shaping the news will be
presented at the* Guthrie Theater , 725 Vineland Place, Minneapolis, May 14 at 7 p.m.
Outlook 72, featuring a panel
of four experts from the Christian Science Monitor , is being
presentf/d admission free .
Headed by John Hughes, the
Monitor 's editor and a Pulitzer
Prize winner , these journalists
will look at where we are and
where" we arc going.
Hughes will discuss major national and international developments that are likely to affect the U.S. soon. Geoffrey
Godsell , overseas news editor
and Middle" East expert , will
talk about the continuing crisis
there.
National political correspondent Godfrey Sperling Jr. will
analyze the U.S. political picture as it now stands , and Guy
Halverson , Midwest b u r e a u
chief , will give his grass-roots
impressions of the economic and
political trends in the U.S.
heartland.
Following the discussions , the
panel will field questions submitted by the audience throu gh
the moderator.
The Christian Science Monitor
i.s the" world's only trul y international dail y newspaper. Its ed-
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Bishops open meeting

Lilo-HtiUti•IloiifOfnant

Aura of mystery no longer prevails
By GEORGK W. CORNELL
NEW YORK (AP ) - Tho
lure* of secrecy is gone now ,
The "nura of mystery " no longer prevails , their president put
it, The private process is out in
the open. What' s it like? Generally, it' s routine , oftrti tedious ,
yet. also revealing.
That's thc impression oil/servers brought away from an initial look at the Inner workings
of a meeting of the nation 's Roman Catholic bishops , the first
Catholic church hierarch y in

thc world to admit reporters
and others.
Although much of the followup comment has dwelt on the
common , prosaic nature of the
.April proceedings in Atlanta ,
Ga., the tightness of thi agenda
and avoidance of clear debate,
there also wero intriguing
glimpses into ecclesiastical diplomacy and maneuver.
"It' s a matter of tactics, "
Bishop Ernest J. Primcau , of
Manchester , N. H., observed at
ond point. Tho discussion was

Appleton .Wlsconaln Ffotornallto Inourenc*

over whether
the bishops
should pet ition the Pope to permit lowering of the present :15year age minimum for deacons
to 25 or .'SO.
"If we RD (or 25, perhaps the
Hol v See will grant HO," Bishop
Primcau .suggested. "If we ask
for 30, we mi ght get It;.. " Nevertheless , the decision was to
try only for 30,
Miany touchy poinl.s that percolated briefly to the surface
were quickly passed over without action , a momentary ripple

on the generall y even-paced I Altogether , 237 bishops were
flow o[ reports and presenta- present.
tions.
| The manners always were poAs in meetings of the Method- ] lite , gracious , a muting of difist Council of Bishops or the
Episcopal House of Hishops , ferences, even when they hobthere was a distinctive tone of bed up Indirctly.
When Bishop Joseph M. Breifraternal solidarity and mutual
"in group " rank among peers. tc'nbcck , of Grand Rapids ,
Mich., questioned the circula"Welcome to the cluli , gentle- tion to hishops of a Vatican dimen ," the president , John rective to nuns to stick to dis
Cardinal Krol , put it when new I tinctive dress, implying bishops
bishops were introduced . Ile in- should enforce it , Cardinal Krol
jected notes of humor ." "All passed It off as meVe routine ,
those opposed , say aye. "
|and moved on to another item.
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COMMON CONCERN FOR HUMAN WORTH

Make quick work of Tigers 2-0

Hawks don't waste any time
BIG NINE
Austin
WINONA
Rod Wing
Mankato
Albert Lea

W L
1 0
1 1
I I
1 1
J 2

WL
Rochestir JM 1 3
Roth. Mayo
1 a
Faribault
1 3
Owatonna
0 .3

The Winona High Winhavyks ,
once they set their minds to it ,
don'»t waste any time p laying
baseball.
At least Thursday afternoon
they cut all the corners short
in making quick work 61 Albert Lea 2-0 in a Big Nine Conference game on the Hawks'
home diamond.
The Hawks sent the Tigers
packing in a mere hour and
five minutes.
Winona started things o f f
right away, almost before rriost
of the faiis present had a
chance to get settled.
LEAD - OFF BATTER Jon
Lunde singled up the middle ,
stole second, went to third on
a throwing error by catcher
Bruce Harddson and scored on

a sacrifice fly by Dave Rendahl. - .
Albert Lea pitcher Ken Appel then easily retired Mike
Case and Steve Wise to retire
the side. But the 1-0 advantage
was all Winona hurler Greg Zaborowski needed.
Zaborowski, who collected
his third victory in four decisions, stumped the visitors
throughout, giving up only two
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Al
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hits, walking one and striking
out seven.
The Tiger&r in -fact ,-saw only
one base runner advance further , than first base. ' That was
Appel, who poked a double in
the third inning and went to
third on a passed ball. But Appel, now 2-3 and replaced after four innings of work by 5foot-8 Roy Page, was left
stranded when Zaborowski fanned Rod Meyers and forced
Darrel Adkins to pop up to the
mound.
The Hawks, meanwhile, touched Appel for an insurance run
in the third inning. And, once
again , it was the fleet-footed
Lunde who started it all.
LUNDE , WHO HAD only six
hits in 34 at bats prior to
Thursday, collected his second
single of the day leading off
the third. He stole second — his
14th . theft of the season — and
advanced to third on a sacrifice bunt by Rendahl. Steve

Remine sparks
Mayothinelads,
Hcmks We 2nd

Sparked by Gary Remine's individual heroics, Rochester
Mayo's track team disposed of
Winona High and Caledonia in
a triangular meet held at Jefferson Field . Thursday afternoon .
Remine, who was a running
back on the Spartans' football
team last fall , and a freestyler
for Mayo's swim team during
the winter, captured first . in
both the high and low hurdles
es well as the long jump .
Mayo wound up with a total
of 82 points, Winona was second
with 64, and Caledonia finished
a distant third with 29.

THE FINAL margin between
the Spartans and the host team
could have been ten points closer, but after winning the mile
relay, Winona 's foursome of
Mark Aeling, Rick Thurley, Roger Meier and Jon Neidig was
disqualified for handing the baton off beyond the prescribed
area having gained the lead on
the first leg.
Remine s -winning time in the
120-yard high hurdles was 15.7,
he was clocked in 21.6 in winning the 180-yard low hurdles to
edge Winona 's Bob Bestul by a
mere two-tenths of a second ,
and leaped 19-9% to take the
long jum p , while Neidig placed
second with a jump of 18-9Vi.
The only other competitor to
win more than one event was
Neidig, a proven quarter-miler who has teen trying his hand
in the sprints of late. The slender senior got a big jump in
the 100-yard dash and won the
race in a time of 10.6. He circled the track in 52.7 later to
win the open 440 and then finished his work for the afternoon by running the anchor leg
on the mile relay.
Mayo grabbed a total of
eight firsts out of the agenda
of 17 events , Winona took seven, and Caledonia salvage d two.
The Warriors won the 880-yard
relay in a fine time of 1:3(1.2,
and George Von Arx provided
the other first by turning eight
laps in a low clocking of 10:20.2
to win the two-mile run.
THE WINHAWKS * distance
medley relay team of Jim Richardson , Don Harvey, Vince
Glenna , and Brian Mrachek set
a new school record in winning
the event in a time of 11:33.5.
Mrachek nipped liis Mayo foe in
the last, two strides of the final
mile lev and was clocked in

I

4:55: . * . .
Mark Ambroser of Winona
staged a strong kick on the
backstretch of the second lap
and then held off Mayo's Todd
Smith to win ihe 880-yard
run in . 2:07.3. The host team
claimed the first three* places in
the discus led by Kurt Lossen's heave of 124-4%, and Todd
Taylor and Joe Sheehan placed
1-2 in the pole vault with the
forme*clearing 12-6 for his winning jump.
Bestul, Todd Duffy , Meier ,
and Don Ernanuel combined to
give the Wuihawks a victory in
the spring medley relay with a
time* of 3:53.8. Emanuel was
credited with a 2:08 for his
half-mile split' time.
Mayo's other firsts were by
George Prochazka
in the
shot put , John Mullen In the
mile, Bruce Monson in the 220,
(Continued on next page)
Remine

Lake City rips
Plainview 8-2

J 3
IJ 1
Jim
Dave

Auction planned
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) The Arcadia Sportsman 's Club
will hold its third annual community auction Sunday at the
Sportsman 's Clubhouse in Cashen Park , starting at 11 a .m.
Articles may be brought for
consignment sale or donated.
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QUICK RETURN . . . Winona High's Jon Lunde stretches . their game at Winona High Thursday. Lunde scored two runs
as the Hayvks shut out the Tigers , 2-0. (Dail y News; Sport*
out on his return to fi rst base pn.a pickoff attempt by Albert
photo by Jim Galewski) ¦
Lea pitcher Ken Appel to first baseman Gary Gulbrandson in
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Riva Ridge
Rangers ve^
favored to
alive rip Bruins 5-2 win Derby

NEW YORK (AP) - The
New York Rangers were back
in the thick of the fight, and
very much alive, today after
proving the : mighty Boston
Bruins don 't own a patent on
power play scoring in the National Hockey League's Stanley
Cup championship showdown,7
"It's a brand new 'tall game
now ,". New York 's Rod Gilbert
said Thursday night after the
Rangers scored on three consecutive power plays in the
first period and went on to a 5-2
victory to pull to 2-1 in the bestof-seven series.
"I think we beat them good ,"
said Gilbert , who scored two
goals as the Rangers snapped
Boston 's nine-game playoff winning streak. "There 's no doubt
SCRAMBLE AT THE NET . . . New York Rangers' . about it."
The Bruins , who scored 74
goalie ¦ Ed. Giacomin (l) has a teammate in his lap during
power
play goals during the
a scramble at the net following a scoring attempt by the
Boston Brains in the third period of their NHL championship regular season , humbled New
York's extra man attack with a
game at New York's Madison Square Garden 'Thursday night. pair of short-handed
tallies in a
The Rangers won 5-2 to narrow Boston's series lead to 2-1. 6-5 first , game victory. Then
(AP Photofax)
Boston won the second game 2-

Basketball

, Playoffs
NBA
Championship
Thursday 's Result
No gams scheduled;
Today 's Gome
Los Angeles at New York, Los Angel es
leads bcsl-of-7 series, M.
Saturday 's Game ¦ ,
No game scheduled,
Sunday 's ' Game
New York al Los Angeles, afternoon.
¦
. ABA ' •
East Division Final
Thursdiy 's Result
New York 94, Vlrflinla 88, , New York
wins ' bcsl-of-7 scries , 4-3.
Championship
Today 's Game
No same scheduled.
Saturday 's Game
New York vs, Indiana nt Bloomington ,
afternoon , 1st game of bcst-of-7 series.
Sunday 's Game
No name scheduled.

Baseball
AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division
W. L, Pet. G.B.
Delrolt
S
.415
.5
nalllmoro
8
<
.671
Vj
Cleveland
8
i
.571
'-,
New York
5
8
.385
3
Boslon
. . 4
7
3
.384
Milwaukee
3
8 .113 4
Wosl Division
Minnesota
»
3
.750
Oakland
7
4
.434
l'i
Chicago
8
t
.571
1
Texas
7
8
.467
3Va
Kansas Clly
7
t
4
.438
California
. 5
1 .357
5
Thursday' s Results
Chicago at Dnlllmorc , wet grounds,
Today 's Games
Minnesota (J. Parry 1-1) at Boston
(Culp M), night,
Kansas City (Hjd lund 0 ? ) al Baltimora
(Cucllar 1-1), night.
Chicago (Bradley 5 0 ) at Cleveland
(Tidrow 1-1), nltht.
Texas (GOftolewskl O i l al Detroit (Colaman 3-1), night.
Now York (Polerion 0-3) at Oakland
(Holtiman 2-1) nighl,
Milwaukee (Brett 1-71 at California

<Ryan 1-J), night.
Saturday 's Games
¦ Minnesota . af Boslon. ' . Kansas City at Baltimore, nighl
Chicago at Cleveland , night .
Texas at Detroit. .
New York at Oakland.
Milwaukee at California , nighl.
Sunday 's Games
. Minnesota at Boston.
Kansas City at Baltimore.
Chicago at Cleveland .
Texas at Delrolt.
New York at Oakland.
Milwaukee at California.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division
W. L. Pet. G.B.
Naw York " , '. . , . , 11
4
.733
Philadelphia
....11
6
.647
1
Montreal
»
«
.600
5
Chicago
7
10 .412
5
¦
Pittsburgh
:
i
9
.430
5
St. Louis
6
10
.375 '5i/j.
West Division
Houston
:... 11
i
-its
Los Angeles
12
i
.677
Cincinnati
7
9
.438
4
Atlanta
7
11
.389
5
San Dlcgo
...
7
11
.389
5
San Francisco
i
13
.3)6
6',i
Thursday 's Results
Cincinnati 9, SI. Louis 5.
Chicago 8, Atlanta 0.
Today' s Games
Houston (Dlcrker l-l) at Chicago (Hooton 1 11.
Son Francisco (Marichal 1-1) at Philadelphia (Champion 2-0), nighl.
San Dlcga (Arlln 1-3) at New York
(Keosman 0-2), night,
Los Angeles (John 3-1) at Montreal
(Stoneman 7 1 ) , night.
Pittsburgh (MOoso 0-2) at Cincinnati
(Nolan 3-0), n ghi,
Atlanta
(Niekro 2-2)
at St. Louii
(Gibson 0-]), nigh!.
Saturday 's Games
Houston at Chicago .
Son Francisco nl Philadelphia .
San Dlcgo at Nw York.
Los Angoles at Montreal, night.
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati.
Atlanta at SI. Louis, nighl.
Sunday 's Games
Houston at Chicago.
S« n Francisco at Philadelphia
San Diego at Now York.
Los Angoles al Montreal.
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati.
Atlanta at St. Louis.

Noble to miss
Tri-Ova l races

FOOT OF <24) LAIRD ST.

Mercury Motors
Glasfron Boats
Silverline Boats

(Continued from page 4b)
Hawks .

Scoreboard

LAKE CITY, Minn. — Lake
City, exploding for seven ru/s
in the first two innings , bombarded Plainview 8-2 h e r e
Thursday.
Dan Coyle led the 12-hit Tiger
attack with a two-run homer,
while Dave Tackman went 3-for3 and brother Jim went 2-for-3,
including four RBI's.
Jim Tackman collected the
mound win , hurling a two-hitter.
Lake City, 5-0 in the Hiawatha Valley Conference and
6-2 over all, travels to Cannon
Falls Monday.
Plainview
000 002 0—j
Lnko City
520 00) x-8
Mike Berodorf and Gcno Kohni
Tackman , Scott
Mo« (7)
and
TacKmann, Don McNto (5).

Wise's two-out Infield single
brought Lunde home safely.
iAJhe Hawks .never posed an?
other serious threat — and neither did Albert Lea, and the
game was over before either
team could work up the customary sweat;
*'I like those fast ball games,"
remarked Winona High
Coach Jerry Raddatz afterwards.
"The pitchers were throwing strikes and the hitters
•were swinging the bats."
The Hawks now sport an
S-3 record overall and a 3-1
mark ,in the Big Nine. : Albert Lea's record slipped to
5-5 overall and 2-2 in the
conference.
After the game, Raddatz '
thoughts immediately wandered to the Hawks' next opponent , Mankato.

Dave Notilu won I lie on
lho program when Tri-Oval
Speedway, located
four
miles north of Fountain
Cily, Wis., begins its regular Friday night schedule of
stock car racing tonight.
Hut. Nohle '.s 1071 Monte
Carlo may be on the track
— cither P a u 1 Fitzpatrick
or Smoky Camp bell behind
the wheel.
Noble , the lf)7 1 late model
point, champion , suffered
several ('racked verteb rae
in an accident at Elko ,
Minn., Speedway earlier
this week.
Wednesday he was released from St . Mnvys Hospital
in Rochester «-iml is currently recovering nl his homo
in nioomlnr! Prnh'ie .
The nocldont occurred
while Noblo waa running

second in n kite model feature event . He and Dick
(lilies collided , sending Nobel backwards into n retaining wall at (;o Ml'll.
"I wns lucky, in a way, "
Noble commented from his
home , "If I'd hnve hit the
wall sideways il might have
been nil ovor. "
Nob'^ said he would not
be ; (.;. to race tonight at
Tri- f/znl , hill that there wa.s
n possibility his car could
be repaired in t i m e for
Fitzpatrick nr Campbell lo
do tbe driving.
Tonight' s notion at TriOval is slalcd to start at
It: :»o.
Tonifjht' s races will he Ihe
first at Tri-Oval , plngued by
rain nil seimon , since April
17, Ihe speedway 's season
opener.

Tigers IhroHle
Hawk golfers

Albert Lea, led by medalist
Larry Amoriso's 42-35—77, was
an easy 323-343 golf victor over
Winona High Thursday at the
Winona Country Club,
Rounding out Albert Lea 's
scoring were Mark Knutso-iVs
42-42- 84, Dennis Harty 's 4139—80 and Don Har-ves * 44-43—
87. ,
Daryl Anderson led Winona
with a 44-44—88, followed by
Paul Miller 48-41—89; Steve
Libera 42-48-90, Bill Blaisdell
43-49-92 ; Bill Ward 41-45—89
and Pat Corscr 58-49—107.
The Hawks , 2-3 in duals , will
be at Mankato Monday.

1 on a pair of power play , tallies .
Rival coaches Entile Francis
of New York and Tom Johnson
of the Bruins agreed the power
play was the key. ,
; "This was definitel y a must
game for us and vye responded
with a great team effort ,"
Francis said. ''The turning
point was what we did bit the
power play in the first period.
That got us off and running,
"We ¦-.got a real bad start,"
Johnson said. "Those three
power play goals put us :in. a
hole right away..". They scored
on their opportunities. We had
chances on our power play,- but
couldn't put the puck in the net.
I. think we had as many good
chances as they did in the first
period; but we couldn't click on
theni.: .

Asked if the loss, only the
second to New York in nine
games since the start of the
1971-72 NHL season , changed
the complexion of the series,
Johnson replied: "Definitely.

Qft^i^Mart
Trophy ag ain

NEW YORK (AP ) — Boston's
magnificent Bobb ./ Orr won the
National Hockey League's Hart
Troph y as Most Valuable Player , for : the third consecutive
year today—the first player in
NHL history to perform that
particular hat trick.
Orr also took his fifth consecutive Norris Trophy as the
league's best detenseman—another first—and ran his total
trophy haul for his six seasons
in the NHL to 11.
The two trophies for Orr ,
Lewisto n wins
along with the Lady Byng for
sportsmanshi p and effective
track meet easily play which went to New York' s
Jean Ratelle , and the Calder as
SPRING GROVE , Minn. - Rookie of the Year , which went
Lewiston , led by tri ple winner lo Montreal' s Ken Drydcn ,
Tim Tews , raced to an 87-44 were announced at an NHL
track victory over Spring Gi -ovo
here Thursday.
Tews won the high hurdles
in 18.6, the discus with a toss
of 107-11 and the 440-yard dash
hi 59.3. Teammates Galen Root
nnd Luther Manion also won
two events each , Root the 100yard dash in 10.8 and the 220yard dash in 25,0; and Manion the high jump in 5-C and the
long jump in 17-7.
Lewiston also won all three
relay events.

Wabasha ni ps
WHS B golfers

WABASHA , Minn. - Wabasha 's varsity golf team ni pped
"Winona High' s B squad by one
slroke , 172-173, at the Coffee
Mill Golf Club her e Thursday.
Mark Ekstrand led Wabasha
•with a 3fl , two over par.
Daryl Brielenfeldt , Frank Cizak ami Mickey Ghuinert led
Winona w ; lli 43, while Bill
Kelly and Ted Biesanz had 44s.
m

Rita Tropple
cards 232-592
Hit a Tropple leveled scores of
232 nnd 592 for Wnnderlicb Insurance in the Pin Drop League
flt the Weslgate I3owl in tbe
only league bowling action re
ported for Thursda y night.
Mrs . Tropple was followed by
a 523 count from Eloyco Hoch ,
-\ 510 from I/Onnle Kuhlmann ,
--ind a 501) from Bette Kram.
Team honors for tho night went
to Cheer 's Barber Shop with totals of UIKI and 2 .5H1.

Now they've won one, We re
going to have to come back
here Sunday and do better."
Both the Bruins and llie
Rangers were feeling the effects after three rugged meetings.
Phil Esposito and Bobby Orr ,
Boston 's 1-2 scoring punch and
the keys to the power play, are
hurting " badly. Orr faces knee
surgery . after the playoffs ,
while Esposito is hobbling with
a bad right knee and a bruised
left thigh.
The Rangers lost two defensemen , possibly for the
series, Ab DeMareo was scheduled for surgery after suffering
a deep cut behind his left knee,
while Jim Neilson was hospitalized for stra ined ligaments
in his left knee. .
The loss of DeMareo and
Neilson left the Rangers with
only three defensemen—Brad
Park , who had two goals, Dale
Rolfe and Rod Seiling—in uniform at the end of the game
Thursday night .

luncheon today.
Orr , who was runnerup to
team Phil Esposito in the
scoring race for the second consecutive year , polled 126 points
in the MVP balloting, beating
Montreal' s Dryden by 37 points
Esposito , who captured thc
Art Ross Trophy as scoring
champion for the third time in
his career , was third in tht'
Hart balloting with 57 points
The closest vote was the
rookie balloting won by goalie
Dryden with 152 points , just 20
more than Buffalo's Rick Martin , who scored a rookie record
of 44 goals
The Vezina Trophy, a defensive award , was shared by Ch icago goalies Tony Esposito and
Gary Smith ,

By ED SCHUYLER Jr,
LOUISVILLE , Ky.. (AP) —
Riva Ridge, a winner of many,
important stakes and over
$500,000, will oppose 15 other 3year-olds in tlie Kentucky Derby Saturday including Dr.
Neale , a sore-heeled veteran of
four races and earn er of $6,347.
Riva Ridge , Meadow Stud's
1971 2-year-old champion is the
early favorite while Dr. Neale,
owned and trained by Chuck
Nicholas , was put in the mutuel
field after being entered Thursday for the 98th running of the
Derby at Churchill Downs.
Riva Ridge's toughest competition is expected from Mrs.
Maribel Blum 's Hold Your
Peace , the Flamingo and Stepping Stone winner ; J. R.
Straus' No Le Hace , first in the
Arkansas and Louisiana Derbies, and Paul Mellon's Head of
the River.
Others entered were Joseph
and William Stavola's Middletown Stable's Freetex , Forrest
H. Lindsay 's Sensitive Music;
Corbin J . Robertson's Introductivo , Robert Michell's
Our Trade Winds , Mr. and Mrs.
A . E. Reinhold's Big Brown
Bear , Preston Madden 's Kentuckian Bruno Ferrari's Pacallo, Dr. Hassi Shina 's Hassi's
Image, Robert Lehmann 's entry of Majestic Needle and Napoise and "Max Gluck 's Big
Spruce.
If there are no scratches, the
Derby will gross $182,800, making it second only to last year 's
$188,000 renewal as the richest
Derby ever . Saturday 's . winner 's share will be $140,300.
Each starter will carry 128
pounds over the l'/i miles on a
track expected to be fast; The
Weather Bureau now predicts
no rain in Louisville on Derby
Day. Missing from the Derby
will be Mellon 's Key to the
Mint , winner of the Derby Trail
Tuesday in his first start since
being injured March 15.
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Stock prices
Rushford sits alone gain trade
atop Root River race is moderate
ROOT RIVER
¦
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struck ' out three arid wialkcd
four, Steve Halvorson rapped a
round-tripper for the" Hurricanes.
Mike Sherburne ; a righthander , struck out 15 and walked
only two in hurling a four-hitter for Spring Grove, handing
the Cougars their sixth straight
loop defeat.
In Wednesday's game , Dav^
Krenz threw a two-hitter in
chalking up Lewiston 's second
Root River victory .
Rushford , 7-0 overall , stumped Preston on Bud Britt's
threfc-'hitter and two hits each
by John Christenson , Gary Bartelson and Jim Karlson. Britt
fanned six, but walked nine.

NEW YORK (AP) - Bolstered by bargain hunting, the
stock market made a modest
gain today. Trading was moderate.
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials , which had been off
fractionally earlier , was up 5.95
at 913.26 by noon. Advances on
the New York Stock Exchange
were narrowly ahead of declines.
The gainers included drugs ,
motors; mail order-retail , aircrafts , electronics , and glamour
issues. Farm implements were
mixed ,
Analysts said bargain hunting
more than offset concern about
Houston
. 000 CJ— 3 2 5
the communist offensive in
La Crescent
231 tx-13 7 1 I
Holly, Mlndrwn (3) and Halvorson; South Vietnam and recent price
Nobcn and Shippea.
rollbacks ordered by r the Price
La Creiccnl
. . . . . 000 Oi—1 1 V
Houston
. , , . - .. 020 10—3 1 2 Commission.
Rick Halvorson and S. Halvorson ;
Both factors were cited as
Pappenfujs, Corcoran (4) and Shlppe.
Spring Oroya .. .
; . 030 010 0—4 7 2 major reasons behind the marMabel-Canton .
.. .. . 000 001 0—1 4 3 ket's decline in the first three
Mrtta Sfierburne ind ' Benson; Brad
Turner , Phil Caldwell (3) and Oral sessions this week, when the
Tcllefson.
Dhw industrial average skidded
Mabct.CantOn . .. . A . ' 000 000 0 0 5 5
market
Lewislon
010 004 x—3 2 3 some 20 points. The
Hastlns, Caldwell (6) and Tollefson;
steadied Thursday.
Krc i and Neil Bain.

Rushford stopped Preston 9-2
in a nonconfej ^ce game Thursday , but the Trojans vaulted into
undisputed first place in the
Root River Conference at the
same time with some surprising
help from Houston.
Houston split a doubleheader
with previously unbeaten LaCrescent, Cougars losing thc
first one 13-3 but rebounding on
freshman southpaw Rick Halvorn's one-hitter to stump La
Crescent 3-1 in the nightcap.
Spring Grove stopped Mabel; These seven dogs
ftobert Zollman, Mrs. Bruce Carpenter, Jean
BEST BEHAVED
Canton 4-1 and Caledonia blankLubinski , Sandra Sawyer , Jean Harders and
and their masters were the top members of
Carrie Johnson. The dogs and their masters ed Lewiston 6-0 Thursday, and
a recent dog obedience class graduated at
graduated after completing 12 class sessions. Lewiston blanked Mable-Cantoj i
the Winona YMCA this week. Earning re5-0 Wednesday.
(Daily News photo)
cognition were , from left : Jim Vanek , Mrs.
La Crescent's Rick Noben
hurled a two-hitter in the first
¦rgBBBBiBflaffi giaaSS"^^
game and aided his own cause
with two hits . James Morley
also ripped a thrcc-run homer
MifKjBstEJsraMswissNSRB? ^
for the victors , who score'd in
every inning.
In the nightcap . Halvorson Rushford . . . .
(Continued on next page)
. 003 OOO t—> 10 1
.. 001 . 001 0— 2 '• 3 .3
yielded just one hit , a single Preston
Bud
Britt
and
John
"THEY HAVEN'T been scor- by Randy Dobbs in the fourth Larson, Lammars (7) Christenson; Tom
.
and Paul Sloitad.
ed upevi in Big Nine play yet ,"
Eaddatz
pointed out ,
"so
they're going to be awfull y
tough. "
Raddatz ' comment came be
fore he was informed of other action around the Big. Nine
Thursday. S
Mankato is no longer unscored upon . Faribault , a team
which 'had an 0-3 Big Nine recRegistration foible''¦ A . ,
ord , upset the Scarlets 2-1 in 12
WITH ALL THE publicity the new boat registration
innings. . Bruce Bauman of; Manlaws in Minnesota have been getting, there has^ been an
LA CROSSE, Wis. - Cotter 2:6.03 to shave nine-tenths of e
kato struck out 23 in that
oversight that should be broug ht to light.
High
's track team turned in "two second off the old school record.
game, but walked three in the
7
While the regulations state . that "all watercraft must be
nlore
record-breaking perform -. Drazkowski n o w o\yns Cotter
12th
inning
and
yielded
a
gameregistered," ; there is a special category omitted . .
school marks in the half mile ,
winning hit ,
anees here Thursday afternoon , mile, and two-mile run.
The duck boat — that special craft that is
,
Austin
stopIn
other
action
but still wound up third behind, The Ramblers ' mile , relay
used for nothing but sneaking through a duck
ped Red Wing 5-2 in a battle host La Crosse Logan and Hol- unit composed of R'ch Smith ,
marsh — doesn't have to be registered. Buried
of unbeatens and Rochester
Sean Burke , Tom Wise, and
in the regulation form is a paragraph which
Mayo nipped Rochester John men in the triangular meet.
Tony
Kleinschmidt put four
for
duck
huntexempts craf t used specifical.ly
Logan won the meet with a strong quarter miles together
Marshall 2-1. .
ing and nothing else during the open ssason.
Thursday's results , put Austin toial of 80 points , arid Holmen , and wound up with a winning
ori top of the pack with a ,M) nosejkojit the Ramblers for sec- time of 3:411: to break the old
If the boat is used any other time of the year,
record (Winona hosts Austin ond place with 42 points com- school mark of 3:44.6 . set last
if must be registered.
next Thursday V and 'Winona pared with 37 for the; Winona year.. ' ;
This may seem a minor point, but it can save a guy
school.
alone in second.
a couple of bucks and a trip to the County Auditor 's office.
Wise won the open quarter
Competing in the 880-yard rtin in 54.4, and Ae Dee Latten conVVINCNA
WILL
play
MankaUi
.
Coyote stud y • •
for the initial time this season ,
twice Monday on the Scarlets' senior Phil Drazkowski took tributed a first in the discus
THE MUCH MALIGNED coyote is being studied by
home diamond. One game will first in an impressive time of with a heave of 133-11.
game biologist Robert Chesriess of the Minnesota DNR to
Holmen got first-place efforts
be a conference game, the othsee just how big a villain the canine is. ' [ ' .from Rod Price in the 120-yard
contest.
nonconferenc
e
er
a
. Cbssness has tagged nearly 40 coyotes and strapped
high hurdles, from Terry Pierce
The nonconference game will
radio transmitters, to 22 of them. . He has followed 175 miles ,
in the 180-yard low hurdles , and
¦
replace Winona 's rained Out
of coyote trails in the past three winters , trying to find out
from Joe Bilskemper in the pole
game: with Stillwater and Many what coyotes eat aiid where they go.
vault . Kleinschmidt finished
kato's rained out game with
. By examining the trails — and the stomachs of trapped
second behind Price in the high
Blue Earth.
coyotes — Ie can determine what makes up the diet of the
hurdles, and Smith was third.
The doubleheader is slated for
brush wolf.
In the low hurdles the, lanky
a 3 p.m. start.
In his three-year study he's found only
Kleinschmidt came in just oneWinona
High
(2)
(0)
Albert Lea
tenth of a second behind Pierce.
one ease where he was convinced a coyote
AB R H
A8 R H
3 0 0 Lunde,3b
3 3 2
Dan Harbaugh gave Logan a
Mcyer .cf
killed a deer— a fawn. But the remains of
Adkins,3b
3 0 O RendahUf
0 0 0
first in the 100-yard dash , team3 0 0
Johnsrud.ss 3 0 O Case,If
dead deer — carrion — are a principle food
mates Mike Engleson won the
2: 0 O Bestul, 11
0 0 0
Gul'ion.lb
m the winter if weather conditions are harsh.
3 0 0 Wise.lb
20 1
Phelps.rf
CLASS AA SOFTBALL
j mile run nosing out Cotter 's
¦
Picha,3b
2
O
O
Florin.ph-v
1
0
0
¦
The remains of domestic animals butchered on
* ¦
W t | Rick Kleinschmidt by two secW L
Frled'd,ph-a 1 0 0 Scar'h,ph-vf 1 0 0
Mankalo Bar
1 0 Lang 's Bar . 0 I '
Haase.ll
2 O 0 Hamernik, c 3 0 I
farms also'- -are common foods.
Sunshine
Bar
1
0
East
Side
Bar
0 1 onds , Gary Hauser took the 220
Hardson.C
2 0 1 Krcuzer.rf
3 0 0
1 0 .' .Oat '.v Bar
». 1| for t h e Rangers, Rick Meier
In late summer and early fall the coyote
2 0 0 Club Midway
Appcl.p
2 O 1 Ahrons,2b
Next Tuesday 's Games
j won the shot put while Latten
Page.p
0 O O Wrighr.ss
2 0 0
will eat an assortment of wild fruits and berries
East
Side
Bar
vs.
Mankato
Bar,
Outi
— Zaborow 'i.p 2 0 0 Held)
«:30 p.m. .
; finished third, and Logan took
.
Total
23 0 2
— including plums and blueberries —- while
Sunshine Bar vs. Oasis Bar , (Infield) the 880-yard relay in 1:37.5.
Totals
21 2 4
i:30
p.m.
mice are an important fall and winter food.
A—Struck out lor Plena In 7th. V—
In a girls' meet held at the
Cluh Midway vs. Lang 's Bar Cout- '
oul for Wise In 4th. W— Held)
Coyotes have also been known to dine on ruffed grouse, Grounded
, , same time, Cotter wound up
. 8 p.m.Grounded oul for Hamernlk In «lh. .
'
snowshoe hare and porcupines.
Pete Jerowski and Tom May second wilh 41 points. The host
OCO COO 0—0
Alberi. Lea

..

. . .
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Hawks

..

Cotter thinciads
snap two records

Mankalo Bar
blanks Lang's
in AA opener

Chesness points out that coyotes in the Grand Rapids
area , where his study takes place , weigh between 25 and 40
pounds.
In his three-year program he has examined the stomachs of m ore than 400 coyotes and has a pretty good idea
of what their eating habits and favorite foods arc. Some
of his findings would indicate that the coyote isn't as nasty
a trittcr as we often picture him.

Minnesota resident? Prove it!

MINNESOTA RESIDENT big game hunters will have
to prove their residency this year before buying a big game
hunting license according to state Natural Resources Department.

A drivers '-license or hunter safety certificate will have to be provided (or some other
proof) before a license can ba issued. Hunting licenses from previous years won't be of
any use.

The intent of the rules is to catch those few nonresidents "Who try to pass for a home stater when buying
a license and to foil those Minnesotans who attempt to buy
mot e than one license. Each license sold , along with the
number of the buyer 's driver 's license or certificate , will
be processed through « computer to double check.

Class A sofcball
opens its season
CLASS A SOFTBALL

W
Creen Terrace I
Oasis Bor No. 2 I
Quality Chivy I

L
0
*
0

IIL
Randall' s
0 1
R.nor Edne
p 1
Winners Circle 0 1

Green Terrace and Oasis
Bar No. 2 opened the 1072 Class
A Softball League Thursday
with victori es.

Green Terrace thumped Randall' s 14-5 behind Jfth n Ernster ' ;)
five-hit pilcJiing and home runs
hy Sam Nottlemon , Rolli e Austin and Rand y Gronert. John
McDonald wa.s tho losing pitcher.
Oasis Rfi r No, 2 out-sliiRped
Razors Edge 21- 1 1 o-o a lfl-hit
attack led Iiy Dave Czaplewski
who homorcd , Irinled and drove
in four runs, and Steven Moen ,
who went 4-for-5. Paul Fay wa.s
the winning pitcher and Uie
Kanz the lnser .
Quality Chevy also opened
wilh a vhinry, winning hy forfeit over Winners Circle.

Merchant frryouts
The Winona Merchants of the
Hiawatha 'Valley League will
hold try outs Sunday at 4 p.m.
at Gabrych Park.
Fred Bcci is the team manager .

Remine
(( uiitiuiK-cl from |i:ige In)

and Stan Maracle in the hi gh
jump.
THE SPARTANS ALSO copped thc B squad meet with a
total of 1)1 points compared wilh
fiG for Winona and IB for Caledonia .
Dave Waldcn won the 100-yard
dash for Winona in 10.6 equaling Neidig 's winning time in the
varsity meet , Russ Northrup
took the" high and low hurdles ,
Mark Hno.slcy won the polo
vault , and John Schollmcier
placed first in the 220, Winona
also won the WlO-yard relay,
Tuesday Coach Jim Film 's
thinclad .s will host Plainview
and Lewiston in a triangul ar
meet at Jefft'rson beginning at
4:l.r> p.m.

Wirohn High
101 000 x—2
Appel, Wrlghl.
E—Picha , Hardson,
RBI—Rendahl, Wise. 2B—Appel.
SB—Limdo 2. S—Rendahl. SF—Rendahl. LOB—Albrrl Li>n 3, Winona A,
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP
H R ER B0 SO
4
2
1 0
3
Appel (L,
2-3)
4
¦
0
2
0
0 0 1
Pafln ' •
7
2
0 0 1
Zab' skl (W, 3-11 7

WP—Ap pel. PO—Hamernlk.

T—V.05.

Horse show Sunday

The Winona English Schooling
Horse Show will be" held at the
Big Valley Ranch in East
Burns Valley Sunday, starting
at 9 a.m.
Twenty-three cve/nts are p lanned.
¦

Hockey

Playolls
Championship
Thursday ' s Result
New York i, Boston 2, Boslon leads
best ot-7 series, 3-1.
Sunday 's Game
Boston af Now York, affernoon.

Winhawks blank
A.L. tennis team

Winona High blanked Alberi
Lea 5-0 in n Big Nine Conference tennis dual meet in Winona Thursday.
Mark Peterson started the
rout with a B-2 , fi-0 win over
Keith Hanncman. Bill Colclough
followed hy defeating Paul Dlemer G-l , 6-2 ; Randy Johnson
stopped Dave Hanson 6-1 , 6-0 in
tho third singles match.
In floii 'iles, Mike Murp hy and
Doug Berg stopped John Denzene and Larry Larson fi-2 ,
C-.1and John Golclough and Pete
Hartwich ni pped Kent Christian
and Bruco Noughert 6-2, 7-r>.
The Hawks will travel to
Mankato Monday.
Noldig (W)| 3, Bestul ( W ) | 4 , F r y e r
(Ml; D— IMf'4
DBO-Yd . Rainy — I. Catatonia (Koettlfl,
Garncis , Lib, ind Richards)) J. MJyo;
T—l;3t.3.
Two Mile Run — 1. Ooorgc VonArx
(Cl; 1. Swnmon (M); 3 . McCallum
I M) ; t . Roilvcld ( C ) i T—lO.iO .2.
ItO-Yd, Low Hurdles — 1. Remind
(Mil 1. Hoslul ( W ) i J. Richards (Oi
4 . Fryer (M)j T-3U.
jJO Yd . Dash — |. Bruce Mnnion (M);
?. Waldon ( W i i
}. Gerncji (c); 4.
Barck (M)) T-34.0.
Mile Relay - l. Mayo (Barnes, MelMn, Muellon, and HopKIm); 3. Caledonia;
T-3i41.(,
Plicui — I. Kurt Losien (W li J, Burke
(W); J. Steve Holan ( W ) ; 4, proclmKa
(M)i D-IJ4-4li.
Pclo Vnull - I. Todd Taylor (W)| 1.
Shoclun (Wli ). Daintier (C); 4 , KKph-

nislar co Medley Relay — t. Wlnon *
(Jim Rlchardion , Dan Harvey, vince
Olonnn, «nd Brian Mrachek)) J. Mayo i
T — l l : 3 J s (nw (ctiool record).
UO Yit. High Hurdles - 1. Gary
Remine IM>i 2. Frvtr ( M l/ 2. Ottlul
(W)i A. Haskell < W ) ; T-15 .7.
100-Yd . Daih — 1, Jon Naldlg (W|i J,
Monson (Ml; ). Richards (C); 4. Barch
(M) i T-10.4,
Shot Put — I. Oeorfle Procliarka (M)/
J. Scbold (M)> 3, Pleljhor (M); A,
Uurko (Wli 13—17-10'i.
BtO-Yd . nun - I. Mark Amboner,
(W) : 3. Smllh (Mil J. Aeling ( W ) j A,
KrucUow I C I i T~3i07,J,
Sprint Medley Ralay — 1. Winona
(Dot ) Besli ' l, Tcdd Dully, Roflrr Mnlcr ,
and Don Emmanuel)/ J, Mayni T—3iS3.B ,
Milo Run - l, John Mullen (M)i i,
Collor.in (C U 3. Jalmsan ( M i l 4. Moline ner ( M i l ll-ll-t.
(W)i T-4i«Vt.
High Jump — 1. Stan Maracle (Mil
1. Wlanoi (M); 4, Hasktil (W); II-J I.
Long Jump — 1. Remine (M)i 1.

Grain

GOLF

UNCALLED FOR

¦'
E-51, tO, 66, 70. ;" ; . ' . . -

-

BROWN SHELL rimmed classes found
between 3rd A 4th Sis, on Warket. Tel .
452-J295.
. .

GOLDEN R E T R I E V E R . « months, black
~
color, lost In North Branch, Whltswater ,
y
NOTICE
Sal,. Apr. 29. REWARD. Tejl. Rochester
This news iaper win Do responsible tor
268-2626
or 289-1003 tolled.
only one Incorrect Insertion ot any
classified advertisement published In
(tie Want Ads jectlon. Check your ad :
Flowers
5
end call 4J2-3J2 I H e correction must
be made.WE FILL cemetery urni and planters.
Ruihlord Greenhouse , Tet. M4-937J.
Card of Thanki
~X-

~

BRANDES— .
Wllh deepest gratitude we extend Ihls
word ol thanki lor the many kind acts
ol sympathy expressed by thoughtful
friends and relatives . Thanks to those
who sent cards, gilts, llorel offerings
and »i»lsted In any way. Special thanks
lo Rev . Grubisch, the pallbearers, members ol Ihe Neville Lien VFW Past who
conducted Ihe military rl«M and Shirley Tarras lor. 'serving the ' lunch.
Mrs . George Brandts
¦
EICHttAN -7
. ' . . ' " • . ' - . -. ' .
We wish to extend our linear* thanks
to all our friends and relativali ter ell
their messages of sympathy and acts
of kindness during our recent bereave^
men), the loss of our dea r Wife and
Mother, Ida Mae. Eichman. We especially thank Fr. Wera for his words
of comfort, also Dr . Paul Helse for
faking such good care of htr during her
recent Illness; . .
. .
Henry Eichman
.
¦ • ¦
¦
; ' ¦ ' Bill McCasland Family
: Richard Cady Family
HACKBARTH —
I wish to thank - m y many friends,
neighbors and relatives for remembering me with cards, letters and
(lower ' s while I : was In St. Francis
Hospital. I especially wish to thank
Rev. Galen Sommer lor his visits and
prayers. God bless ycu all I
Roy Hackbarth
KINGSLEV — .
My sincere thanks to all my relatives.
friends and neighbors for cards, letters.
gills and visit s during my stay at
.Olmstead
Community Hospital. They
.
were greatly appreciated .

BEDDING PLANTS of all kinds. Rushford
Greenhouse, Tel. J64-937J, oUpen 7 days
. a week,

Personals

7

SUPPORT YOUR Summer Theatre Program by buying e season ticket. Ray
Meyer, Innkeeper , WILLIAMS HOTEL.
DON'T LET mosqulfoi or bugs ruin your
wmmer funl Put yellow , bug bulbs in
your fun a r e a ! ) - O r d e r from G & L,
Box B4, winona, Minn. Tel. 452-1IJ6 or
4SJ-5M9.
LET US power vacuum: your- furnace and
air ducts. Your home will be fresher ,
cleaner and more-enjoyable - t o - l i v e ' - I m
Call us today for free estlmatel . . .
JOSWICK FUEL 4 OIL CO., Ml B.
8th. Tcl. 452-3402: .
A SMALLER slice of your dollar will go
for- taxes when you have cancelled
checks to prove every deductible ex?
pense. MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
Have a happy dayl
BETSINGER Tailor Shop,
ndW open dally 9 fo ).

337

4th,

E.

INVISIBLE REWEAVING — 4?5 W. 6lh.
¦
Tel. 454-4257 - ,
—' " ¦
FISH VOLUNTEER service, babysitting,
companionship, transportallon. 24 hour
service. Tel. 452-1600.
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
experlencea , CONFIDENTIAL aid ta
help men ond women stop drinking
Tel. ' ¦ - '454-441IV ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, lor yourself or i relative.

Winona markets

¦ ¦ ¦•

'
¦
.

Eggs

Livestock

;.. Grade A large white
Grade A medium white : . . .
(First

Pub,

.26
21

Friday, April 28,

1972)

Stale ' of Minnesota ) ss.
' ¦ . '¦ "
County of Winona
) In - Probale Courl
ST. PAUL
.
No. 8,805
SOUTH jr . PAUL, Minn. M - Caul*
In Re Estate Of
3.0C0 ; calves ACO; all slaughter classes
Fred O. Perkins,. Decedent.-"
including . vealera stead/ Friday; short
Order (pr Hearing on Final Accounts
load high choice 1100. lb slaughter ' steeri '
and Petition lor Distribution.
31.00; lew other choice 95O-1J50 lbs 34.50The- representatives
of . thc
above
35.50; gocd . 3l.JO-34.00; f«w . loads and
*
lots choice . 850-1000 lb - slaughter helterj named estate having filed . their final
accounts
and
pellllon
for
settlement
and
33.50-34.2J; good 30.00-32.7J; utility and
allowance thereof and for distribution to
commercial -.laughter
cows 26^00-27.5J|
the
persons
thereunto
entltlcd
,
culler 23.00-26.50; utility and commerIT IS ORDERED. That the hearing
cial' '- slaughter- hulls 28.53-32 .00; good
thereof be had on May 25, 1972, at 10
28.0O-3O.O0;
choice
vealers
52.00-57.00; o'clock
A-M., before , this Court In the
prime gp to 63.00 ; qobd 4? ,00-53.00.
Hcqs . 5.500; barrows , and gills very probate courl room In the court house
In
Winona,
Minnesota, and that notice
acliwc , 50-75 higher; 1-1 190-240 Ibj
hereof- be given . '.by publication of. this
2475-25.25; 1-3 I9O-240 lbs 24 .50-25.00;
order in the Winona Daily News and.by
2-4 240-260 . lbs 24.25-24,75; 2-4 260 280 lbs mailed notice as provided by law.
2175-24.25; sews stead y to 25 higher;
Dated April .26, 19)2.
1-3 J70-4CO lbs 21 ,25-21.75 ; 2-3 400-625
S. A. Sawyer
lbs 20.75 21.50; bonrs staody.
Probate Judge
Sheep 700; all classes st«ady In cleanup
(Probale Court Seal)
trade; choice 90-110 lb vwoolcd slaughter Harold J. Libera,
Iambi 29.00; good and choice 2B.00-29.00; 52 >,4 East 3rd Street ,
choice and prime 90-110 Ib shorn slauflhWinona , Minnesota
ter lambs with No. 1-2 pelts 30.00-31 ,50;
and
utility and good slaughter ewe s A.S0-6.0O; Bernard M. Harroun,
choice and (ancy feeder lambs 60-85 lbs 5509 Eden Prairie Ro .id,
28.00.29.00 ; 85-100 lbs 25.00-28.00.
Minnetonka, Mlnnesola .
¦
Attorneys for Representatives

) In Probale Courl
County ot Winnna
Mo, 14,307
In the Mailer ol Ilia Guardianship ol,
Marsaret D. Motre, Ward
The guardian of Ihe r: \lnle ol Ihe above
named Ward , vi;.: ThJ First National
DflnK pf Winona, having made and Died
II a.m,
In
Ihls court lis final account, together
1
Cotter
al
SI.
John
s
Invitational.
hrolu
'
Elmwood
—
PEIN , Wis .
wllh IH petition repreientlnrj lhat said
guardianship
has terminated nnd praying
a .1-3 deadlock in the top ol tlio
that said account bt examined, adjusted
fl
then
held
sixth inning nnd
q
and allowed by Ihls cour t, and lhat snld
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
gunrdlnn ba discharged!
a seventh • Inning rally to ni p LOCAL SCHOOLSIT IS ORDERED , That laid pellllon
Wlnona High S, Albert Lea 0.
Pepin 5-<l here .Thursday.
bn heard and said account examined and
SATURDAY'S MEETS
rtri|u-.trd
hy this court , at the Probate
Larry Lcchler led Elmwood I LOCAL 5CH30L5Court Rocm, In Ihe Courl House In the
Wlncna St., Moorhead St, al St, Cloud
wilh a 3-foM effort , while KogClly nl winona , County ol winona, Slate
St., 10 *.m.
ot Minnesota, on Ihe 30th day of May,
er RaCthko of Pep in also went
Colter at Prairie du Chlen Campion,
191?, at 10:00 o'clock A M . ) end thai
1J:J0 p.m.
3-for-4 and teammate Mitch
thla order ht served by publication
ihrrtol In Ih* Winona Dally Newi and
Nelson went 2-for-2.
by mailed nollce ai provided by law.
Pepin, 3-3 overall , will host
Dated May lit, 1972 .
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
S. A, Sawyer,
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
St. Croix Central Monday,
Probate Judge,
Albert Let 331, Wlnon* High 343.
Elmwood
210 002 0—1 7 J
(Court Seal)
, 010 020 I—| 11 *
TODAY'» MEBTS
Papln
Darby
A,
Brewer,
Chartered
Bob DoLon<i and Dan McKernon; Oary LOCAL JCHOOLS Attorne ys lor Petllloner
Cotler at Auslln Pacelli, 4i>0 p.m.
Holy. Bob Carlson (3) and Gordon Hoyl

TENNIS

ADS

4

4-L^vN E DRIVE INN

Area
scoreboard

Pep in falls to
Elmwood 5-4

BLIND

Lo$l and Found

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
¦
- ¦ ¦: Thomas Klngsley
_ Wlieat receipts Thursday 141,
year ago 81; Spring wheat cash Lost and Found
4
trading basis unchanged ; price;;
'
unchanged to -^ lower.
. FREE FOUND ADS
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 pro- AS A . PUBLIC SERVICB to our readers,
tree found ads will ba published when
'"
tein 1.50-1.89. . .
a . person finding en article calls the
Test weight premiums: one Wlnone Dally 8. Sunday News Classified Dept, 452-332 1 An IB-word notice
Hwy. 61, Minnesota Gity
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs; will bt published Irtt tor , J days in
' effort to bring finder end loser
an
one cent discount each Vz ib untogether
5
OPEN FRI; , MAY
der 58 lbs.
¦
DISAPPEARED MYSTERIOUSLY
near
.
Protein prices ;
4 P.M.;
home N. . of Ridgeway, a Daimatlon
11 per cent 1.50-1:54;
, 'dog. " a house pet, not a loafer. If anySpecial: hamburger , french
one has seen this dog or . knows the
12, 1.54-1.56;
whereabouts or knows what happened
13, 1.56-1.58 ;
fries , root beer , 75o
to him, please notify Mrs. M.- E.. An¦
14, .1.61; - '• '.'
derson. Tcl. , 454-5030 for liberal'rewa rd.
15,7't.73;. . - ."
We also serve "chicken - '/ ,
GLASSES lound Prairie . Island Road,
16, 1.83-1.84; ' . "
toot ol Olmsl<;ad St. Owner may have
and shrimp.
by identlfylng_ .TeU .4J2-9H8. ' ..
17, 1.88-1.89;
—Carry OutsNo. 1 hard Mcntana winter
1.52-1.69,
Hours , 4-11 Weekdays
Minn-S.D. No. l hard winter
Froedtcrt Malt Corporation
¦
Houri 8 a.m; lo 4 p.m.
' 4-12 Weekends.
1.52-1.69. -, ¦
Submit sample bctore loading.
'
No. 1 hard amber durum , Barley purchased at pr .koi tobled tb
1.71-1.74; ' " .discounts; amber 2-3; change
Bay State Milling Co.
durum 3-6.
Auto Service, Repairing 10
Elavilcr A Oram Prices
' . 1.53
Corn No.;
2
yellow
No. I northern -pring wheat
i.19',4¦- ¦.¦ ¦:¦ ¦
'. No. 2 northern spring wheat' . . . . 1.51
DON'T GAMBLE with your life! Have
L21Vi. .;
No. 3 northern spring whtat
1.47
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
Oats No 2 extra heavy white No. 4 northern spring whlot
rebuild your brakes. Price S34.9J most
1.43
'
No. 1 hard wlnler wheat
1.51
cars. Tel. 452-2772. :
69- .,
No. 2 hard winter wheat
1.49
Barley, cars 162, year ago 82; No. 3 hard winter wheat ........ 1 .45
Business Servicei
?4
.. 1.41
Larker 1.05-1.22; Blue Malting No. 4 hard winte r wheal
ND. 1 rye
. . , .. . . . . . . . . . . 1.05
1.05-1.16;
Dickson
1.05-L16; No. 2 rye . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.03 BODY WORK and cycle painting. Reason¦
able. Second left of Slebrechl' s GreenFeed 90.-1.04 '.
house, ask for Butch.
Rye No . i and 2 1.04-1 .08
PIANO
rECHNICIAN-loc.al references
Flax No. 1-2 2.80 nom.
CHICAGO WHOLtSALH
upon request Reasonable rates.- Write
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 3.46.
EOO MARKIT
114 14th St . NE Rochester. Mtnn. 55901.

combined to hurl a seven -hit j team compiled a total of 68.5
shutout as Mankaot Bar blank - j points, and Holmen finished
ed the defending league playoff ; thi rd with 30.5.
champions , Lang 's Bar , 2-0 1 Cotter girls o a m e up with
Thursday night in the opening ; three firsts in the individual
night of Winona Class AA soft j events in addition to winning
the 440 a n d 880-yard relays.
ball season.
It was the second year ir a , Carolyn Northam won the 100row that Mankato Bar has start- ' yard dash in 12.9, Diane Polus
ed off the season up upsetting took the 220 in 28.8, and Mary
Maze placed first in the shot
Since 1961 , Big Ten football
Lang 's.
n
games have averaged 56,658
In other opening night action put with H tnss of 27- 4.
Coach Marv Rouse's squad fans a game.
f the league was scheduled to
will
depart Winona at 4 a.m.
get wider way Tuesday night
(Pub. Date, Friday, A*ny 5, 1973)
but all games were postponed Salurdav to travel to ColtegeCITY OF WINONA, MINNESOTA
ville , Minn., where it will comGOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
by rain ) , Sunshine Bar & Cafe ,
pete in the St . John 's InvitaNotice of Hearing
the defending league titlist , tional.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE :
Thnt applications have boon made tor
battered the East Side Bar 9-1 ,
variations from tha requirements ol the
nnd Club Midway knocked off
Winona Zoning Crdlnanco, as listed below:
the Oasis Bar 5-2.
1. Kenneth F. Krauie for permission
Gary Groh and Gene Gorney
to pork a trailer outside an apeach drove in a run in Mankato
proved trailer park lor four (4)
monlhs at the lollowlno described
Bar 's victory. Jerowski , who reproperty: Lot 3, Dreeiy Acres , or
victory,
ceived credit for the
at 1338 Breezy Lane.
1.
Mrs.
Linda MorcMetvllr for a reand May hoth managed only
duction In Ihe rear yard requirewinners
but
the
one strikeout ,
ment In order lo construct a storaae shed 1' j leel from the rear lot
were flawless on defense. Dave
line Instead ol the required i leel
BASEBALL
Lundak suffered th? loss deot the following described proporty:
N. 38' ol lot 6 nn<l N. 38' of the
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
sp ite fanning six and walk ing
W. 30' ol lot 7, Bloc k 133, Original
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
onlv one.
Plat, or nt 370* Horrlot Street.
Winona High 1, Alberi Lei 0 .
3. Francis Whalen lor a reduction In
Jim Gores tagged a double BIO NINE —
the side yard requirement In order
Mayo 1, Rochester JM 1.
and drove in a total of four
to construct a gamin; 3 loot Irom
Alborl Lea 5, Red Wing 1.
tlie cast side lol lino Instead ol
riw-s lo pace Sunshine to its rel- Faribaull j, Mankalo | ( I j Inninoi).
thc required 5 leet at the following
ROOT
R
I
V
E
R
atively easy win over East Side , La Crescent 13, Houston 3,
described property: Lol 9, Block 3,
Clark
& Johnson 's' Addlllon, or nl
(he league 's latest entrant . Bob Spring Grove A, Mabel-Canton 1.
ISSfl West Klnrj Slreet .
Logcman p icked up the win on OTHERS—
Notice Is sent to Iho applicants and
Elmwood J, Pepi n 4.
lo Ihe owners of property affected by
the mound and collected 12 Lake Clly 8, Plainview 3 .
Ihe application.
TODAY'S
GAMES
strikeouts in the process. The LOCAL JCHOOLSA honrlno on these petitions will be
loss was charged to Frank Draz- Wlnonn 31. al Southwest S|„ J p.m. glvtn In the Clly Hall, Wino na, MinnSt. Mary 's at Gustavus Adolphus (3), esota , al 7:30 P.M. on May 17, 1973 ,
kowski.
al which lime, Interest ed persons m,> y
I p.m.
aprenr either In porion, In wrlllng, or
Carl Aetf lcr tossed a three- NICIiy Agent, and present any reason! which
SI
.
Cloud
St.
at
Moorhe«d
51.
hitter al the Oasis Bar to best Minn..Morris at Bemidji St.
Ihey moy have to the granllng or
denying ol thrse petitions ,
LeRoy Anderson.
lefthander
SATURDAY'S OAMES
Thoy are requested to prepare Ihelr
LOCAL
SCHOOLSClub Midwn y nushed across Wlnona SI. at Southwell St. (3), noon. rate, In detail, and preienl all evidence
relating
lo Ihls pelltlen al Ihe time
the
the
top
of
three runs in
Colter at Prairie du Chlen Campion (3),
of scheduled hearlno.
lltlt p.m.
third nnd added smple runs in NICRespectfully,
Donald V. Cray, Chairman
the fourth and fifth. Don HazelSI. Cloud Jl. al Moorhead St. (3).
Hoard ol /d|uslment
Mlnn.
Morrls
at
Dcmld|l
SI.
(J).
ton and Kon Sidebottom each
(lsl Pub. Date, Friday, May 3, 19731
had two hits for thc winners,
TRACK
¦
Stale of Minnesota , I ai.
THURSDAY'S RHSULT5
LOCAL 5CMOOLSRncheiter Mayo (3, Winona High «4,
Caledonia 39.
SATURDAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLSWlnona St, al Macalester Invitational,

Want Ads
Start Here

Winona Dally Nawt EL
Winona, Minnesota *»«
FRIDAY, MAY 5, 1972

(First

Pub.

Friday, April

23,

1972)

State of Minnesota ) ss.
) In Probate Courl
County ol Winona
No. - 17,46 1
In Re Eltate Of
Martha S. Hassinger , Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Pellllon for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate havi ng filed his final account and
pellllon lor satllemenl and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled!
IT IS ORDERED, Tliat the hearing
thereof be had on May }3, 1972, al !0:M
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In Ihe court house
in Winona, Mlnnesola, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order in tho Wlnonn Dally Naws end by
mailed notice ns provided by law.
Daled April 25, 197J.
S. A. Snwyer
Probnle Judge
(Probale Court Seal)
Slrealer , Murphy,
Brosnahan & Langford
Attorneys for . Petitioner
(First

Pull.

Friday,

April

78.

IW)

STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINOHA
D I S T R I C T COURT
T H I R D JUDICIAL DISTRICT
S U M M O N S
Rr.grr M. Glende.
Plalnlllt ,
- v«. -Kim Ok Glende,
Delcnrlanl.
THE S T A T R OF MINNC-IOTA TO IHR
AtlOVE NAMED DEFENDANT;
You are hereby summoned and required to serve upon plaintiff' s allorneyi
an Answer lo the Complaint which Is
herewith served upon you, wllhin thirty
(.10) days alter service of this Summons
upon you, exclusive ol Ihe day of service , II you fall to do so, judgment by
default will rn tnken aaglnst you for Ihe
relief <trrntn<t, :<t In Ihe complaint.
Dated nl Wlnonn , Minnesota this Hit
dny nl Soplemher , 1971 ,
DAR11Y «. D R F - W E R , C H A R T E R E D
lly: HI R. H. Darby
Altorneys lor Plaintiff
59 On the Plaj fl Wast
V/inonn, Mlnncr.otn 559B7
(First

Pub.

Friday,

lint" nf Mlnnesola
County of Winona

NO ,

)
)

April 2(1,
si .
In Probale

n,m

1972)
Courl

Tel . 507-282-1136, BUI Olseen.

S.E. CARPENTER SERVICE. Homes, remodeling, additions, gareges or lust, annual repairs. Tel. 454-3270.
.
LAWN MOWERS , scissor), saws sharpened. Riska 's Sharpening Service, 7J»
E. Front St. Tel. 452-7281.
tiller : and . other
POWER S MOWER,
small engine rcpalri. Howard Larson,
1
old Minnesota City Roao : Tel. 454-14621
If no answer, Tel. 689-2334.
SPRING CLEANING? Will haul leaves,
Irash, what have you? Tel. 452-1241. ,

Painting, Decorating

20

TIME to think about re-painting: Have
an experienced man do your work, Wil)
provide references If wanted. Free
¦
eslim/ites. Tel 452-7307.

HOUSE PAINTING
Interior & Exterior
Roof Coating
Ail Work Guaranteed
Fully Insure d
Tcl. 454-2133
Plumbing, Roofing

21

ELECTRIC HOTO ROOTER
tor clogged sewers ond drains

CALL SYL KUKOVVSKI

Tel.

452-9509 or 412-6436 1 -year guarantee

ROOFING
SERVICES,
professional ,
guaranteed , low overhead prices, shingling, roll rooting, roof coatings, Ed
Ralalciyk , Ttl . 451-2744 .
iCENWAY
cleaning
available

electric
sewer
and drain
service.
Weekend
service
9 to 5. Tel. 452-9394 .

WE CAN MAKE each other happyl When
remodeling your kllchen or balh, try
our PACKAGE PLAN , For your plumbing, henllng and cnrpenlry contact

Frank O'Laughlln

PLUMBING & HEATING
741 E . «tli
Tel, 452-6340

Female—Jobs of Interest—26

~
W A I T R E S S WANTE D — 11:30 lo 7:30 ,
steady work . Apply In person atler J
p.m., Mr. T' s, 1415 Servlca Drive .
HELP WANTED-lady lo live In, board
and cart home. Musi like people. Write
C-69 Dally News.
OFFICE MANAGEMENT help needed.
Clerical , typing nnd accounting know,
ledge a must. For a small business, 40.
hour week, Insurance , vacation etc ,
Must be nblo lo drive. Salary open .
Send resume to Box C-69, Dally News,
PAINT UP, SPRUCE UP now thnl Spring
Is horcl Earn tho cn'.h to pay lor It
nil as an Avon Representa tive. II ion
Ilka people and lovo making money,
gel the facts now. Ttl. Mrs . Jonys
King, Rochester 507-288 3333.
FULLTIME WAITRCCS
wanted . Apply
Garden Onto Restaurent , 114 Plaia E.
No phono calls ,
MONEY AND FUN selling Studio Girl
Cosmetics No territories, lei , 454-1127
or 600 631-400J loll trie anytime.;
CHURCH SECRETAHY-37'.'i hour week ,
salary
negotiable ,
typing, bookkeeping, mimeographing- dictation.
Send
resume to E-70 Dally News .

In Re Estate Of
Matthew J. Plegel, Decedent.
Order tor Hearing op Final Accounl
Wale—Jobs of Interest— 27
and Pellllon lor Dlitrlbullon.
The representative of the above named
OLDER MAN lor cleaning, early In
estate having filed Its final accounl end
morning, part-time only. Apply In perpetition tor settlement and allowance
son alter J p.m., Mr, T' s, 141J Servlc*
thereof and for distribution lo Ihs pirDrive.
ions Ihereunlo entitled!
IT IS O R D E R E D , That the hearlno
Iherenl IM lind on Way 23rd, 197}, at E X P E R I E N C E D MAN to help do (arm
work. Modern machinery. Room and
IO;00 o'clock A.M., beiore this Courl In
board. Tel. Canton 713 -Mt.
Ihe probate courl room It lha court
house In Wlnonn, Minnesota, and lhat
I
NEED 4 rieoplo who want lo set 1l\«|r
notice hereof bo given by publication of
own hours and mnko above average
Ihls order In Ihe Winona Dally News and
Incomac Many fringe henotlls. For perby mailed notice as provided by lew.
sonal Interview wllh no obligation , write
Dated April 26lh, 19|2.
SntWra Jay 's, P.O . Hon 453 , A/Wllne, III.
5 . A. Snwyer
Probnle Judge
SAL! S. Do you need 41 »l,0O0 a month?
(Probate Courl Seal)
Mu it bo legal age and hav« a car, Tsl.
Darby 8. Urower, Chartered
Mr Arthur, Mpll, «7-44l».
Attorneys tor Petitioner

M-ale—Jobs of Intemt— 27
FARM HELP wanted on dairy farm.
Single man. Tel. St. Charles 932-3707.
OPPORTUNITIES! teroe concern seeking 10 representatives In Winona area.
For appointment Tel. La Crosse -7M.
6J65.

"

PRODUCTION
SCHEDULING
SUPERVISOR

FEEDER PIGS - 21, Jle each, Jerry
Stellpflug, Trempealeau, Wis., Vt mile
from Perrot Park Road.
BLACK Angus ' cows Willi
ELEVEN
Caledonia,
Newman
Twite,
calves,
Minn; Tel. 724-2382.
STANDING AT STUD — Red Leopard
Appaloosa-S tallion Sanskrit T-54, 727,
Proven sire of outstanding foals. Burns
Valley Appaloosa Ranch, Rl. 1, Box
57. La Crescent, . Minn., 55947. Tel.
895-4501.
.
SEVERAL REGISTERED horned Hertford bulls, various ages, grandsons ot
the Imported Eaton Drummer and Patterson 's Golden Heir F37. Introduce
some new blood Into your herd. Farmer prices. Southwlnd Orchards, H mile
jffrom Village of Dakota, Minn.

Preferably college graduate.
Would consider individual
with 2 years college and
2-3 years experience in inventory control and/or production scheduling. Salary
commensurate with experience. Excellent fringe benefit program.
Contact Personnel Section
Watkins Products Inc.
Winona , Minn.

REGISTERED APPALOOSAS-3-ycar-old
stallion, 2-year-old filly. Michael . R.
Walotzkl, Rt . 1, Galesville. Tel. 539¦
¦ •'
- 2487. - " • '. '
, '
FIFTY ANGUS cow s wilh spring calves.
Tel. - Mondoyi ' 92M469 or 926-5231.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD, auction market for your
livestock Dairy caltle on nana all
week.
Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thuri., t p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 er Winona 452-7814.

Sales Oriented
MANAGER

TEN HOLSTEIN steer ¦ calves.
¦
Charles 932-3829. - . - ' '

FIFTY FEEDER pigs, about 40 lbs. Tel.
Gilmanton 946-3240.
REGISTERED .'.i Arabian chestnut, 2
years old, stud colt. Arabian yearling
chestnut filly. ' Lucky G. Arabians, Tcl.
685-3289, Alma,, Wis.
AT STUD—Tomaar Registered Arabian
A, excellent , bloodlines. Tel. 685-32J9,
Lucky ,G Arabians, . Alma, Wis .

\^ :MENARpyS- - ^ '

¦
"PUREBRED ¦' . YORKSHIRE7 - and ¦- . ¦ .Harris
- shire- ' serviceable boars. Roger Owen,
Durand. Wis; tcl. - 672-5717.

Your Super Lumber Market
Chester, Minn.

Personnel Manager
Metal working plant located
in the La Crosse-Winona
area has position open for
man with at least 5 years
experience in employe counseling, -wage administrating,
. job e v a 1 u a tion, employe
benefits , plant safety, . etc .
Should now be employed in
similar position in metal
working factory. P l e a s e
send resume and salary re¦ quired to Box E-7i Daily
News.
Help—Male or Femala

Pony Saddle — :
Reg. $50 — Now $35
Regular Saddles —
¦
Reg. $100 — Now $85 ¦
Reg. $150 — Now .$l25V;
English Saddle —
. Reg. $150— Now $125

'.PRACTICAL NURSE Director,- Immedlali
opening, In Rosemounl, Minn. area.
Must have experience and meet St alt
Department, requirements for Vocation ,
al Certification . Send resume to: Supf.,
Dakota County Vo-Tech Institute, P.O.
- Drawer K, Rosemounl, Mn. 55068. :
KITCHEN HELP—Experienced preferred.
Apply; Florin's Restaurant, 3rd & Hufl.
PROGRESSING young firm Is looking
for mature factory help for the 11-7
shift In our Button Department. Apply
In person, Asco Inc.; 1305 E. Sanborn.
.MEDICAL LABORATORY—X-ray technician wanted now lor clinic work. Good
working condition!; salary open. Wrlte
Box "U", Pelican Rapids, Minn. 54572:

Situations Wanted—Fem. 29
WILL DO babysitting In my home, Eatt
location. Tel. , 452-1737 for Information.
WILL BABYSIT In my home. Tel. 4527278. - - * ' . '
WILL babysit In my home.. Fountain
City. Tel . 687-««. ,¦- ,
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AKC REGISTERED St. Bernard pupplei.
Tol. Rollingstone 489-2705. '• - . - •
AKC ST. BERNARD puppies. Ideal pet!.
Will . be ready. to. go May 23rd. Shown
by appointment only. Deposit required;
Tcl. 715-672-8938, Mon.-Frl .;
VA CHIHUAHUA puppies, 2 white female!,
1 brown male , $15. Tel. 454-4214.
GIVE
AWAY-pupples.
864-7<f78.

Tel.

Ruihford

BLAC K LAB pups, registered, good bloodlines. S50. Mike Longsdorf, Mlnnesola
Clly. Tel. 689-2382 .
AKC REGISTERED Poodle puppies. Mri .
Richard Gleller, Alma, Wis. Tel, 6853289.
FOR SALE—2 SI. Bernard females, 2
years old, registered, good breeding
¦ stock. Call Don's Supermarket . Tel.
: Keilogfl 767-4982.
CLIPPING AND ((rooming, all
Louis; Speltz, Tel. 452-4637.

breeds.

All Breed Groomer
560 plus gallons of
trop ical fish.
10 a.m. lo 9 p.m. weekdays, 9 to 5 Sat,,
' 1 to 5 Sun. Tcl. -154-3645 . Mankato 8. 7lh

Horses, Cattle, Stock
NINE WHITEFACE cows to
May. Tel. Eleva 695-3574 .

SADDLE
SALE

All prices listed are
complete with stirrups.
Regular saddles come
with 5 year guarantee.

28

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

43
calve

Tel . St.

FEEDER PIGS—33, weaned and castrat- ed, 50 ,)bs. Gordon Holler, Rt. 1,
Houston, Minn. Tel. Rushford B64-747!.

for cabinet and appliance
department at Menard's in
Chester , Minn. Some cabinet experience desirable.
Good salary and working
conditions , liberal company
benefits. Apply to Mgr.
Marv Northrup,

In

STUD SERVICE—Registered Appaloosa,
reasonable rules. Mlchncl R. Wnlclzkl,
Rt. l, Galesville. Wis. Tcl . 539-2687.
FEEDER PIGS-30, 40 lbs . Rudy Pronschinske, Cochrane, Wis . . Tel. 424-2551.
R E G I S T E R E D HEREFORD bulls, serviceable! age . Good working condlllon.
Anxiety 4 breeding. Rush Arbor Ranch ,
Rushlord. Tel. 844-9122, '
YOUNG SOWS to farrow In Mny; nlso
bred gilts . Colemnn McNallan, Kelioqo.,
Minn., ' 55945.
CONSIGNMENT HORSE Sale, 1 mile N.
ot Onalaska
on Thomas
Road
nl
Couleo Region Riders Club Inc., Sun .
Moy 7, 11 a.m.' sharp. To consign
Tcl, 783-2162 or 783-2549. Sponsored by
Couleo Region Riders, Inc., Onalaska,
Wis.
ENGLISH HORSE SHOW-Sunday, 9 a.m.
Trail riding Sat. Make reservations. Dig
Valley Ranch. "Tcl. 454-3305. 452-9744.

KSJGM)
¦

""'

OKWNONA

TACK SHOP

¦
159 E. 3rd --' Downtown
Poultry; Eggs, Supplies

CAPON ,ANO .' Roasler': outlook Is good .
Growers, are really needed. . We have
complete program, markets, -caponlrers and service. Started heavy XL-9
cockerels available now . Geese available May 3rd..Winona Chick Hatchery ,
. Box 283, Winona, Minn. 55987. Tel.
454-5070.

HOLSTEIN bull- calves wanted. 3-i daya
old. Norberl Greden, Altura, Minn.
Tel. 7701.
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JOHN DEERE 720 diesel, 1958, electric
start,.very good condition, -Tcl. .454-5576. '
McCORMICK DEERING 8' grain drill
with grass seeder, McCormick Doering
46. baler; John Deere 0.' field cultivator; John ' Deere 3 section drag; also
other machinery. Tel. Arcadia 3233777.
DEARBORNS 10' 3-polnt single disc, 2|4 Mpls . Moline pull-type high-speed
plow on rubber, Sears rollover scraper ,
Donald Jordahl, Rushford . Tel . 864-7161.
856 INTERNATIONAL dlosel, 160 hours;
gleaner combine ,- 4-row cornhend; 5-16
International ' plow; John Deere 60 traclor nnd cultivator . Tel. Dakota 643-6276
or St. Paul 459-4629.
ELEC-TRAK Garden Tractors, 8 to 16
h.p., runs cn brtllerles . No gas or oil
needed. Freo mower with purchase ol
Iractor. T R I - S T A T E MOBILE HOMES,
3930 6th St. Tel. 454-3741 ,
DISC SHARPENING by rolling. On (arm
service anywhere . Diamond K Enter,
prises, Fred Kram, St. Charles. Minn.
Tol, 932-4308.
SCHMIDT'S S/ILES 8. SERVICE
So . ol MO at Wilson ,
Tcl. 454-5618
F I T Z G E R A L D SURGE
S.iles fc Service
Tel Lewiston 6201
PROMPT S E R V I C E on all mnkei
ol bulW tanks.
Ed' s Retrlgeralor fc Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th
Tcl. 452 5532
Van Dnlo
Calumet
Feed-Easy
Silo Unloadcrs
Bunk Ferdcri
Llriuld Mflnure Systems
Everett Rupprecht
Tcl. 507-523 2720
Lewislon, Minn,

DELIVERY
DRIVER

$4.24 - $5.24 PER HOUR
Due to continued growth and expansion , <in immediate ,
permanent opening now exists for combination delivery
driver and inside worker in the Winon a nrea.
We offe r hospitalization , retirement , profit-sharin g, plus
an opportunity to- grow with the nation 's largest , privately-operated package delivery service , Applicant s must
be 21 years of age , in excellent p hysical condition , neat
in appearance and havo a good driving record. Chauffeur 's
license is not necessary to apply hut. needed before employment. Veterans bring Form DD214 ,
If you quality, apply in person ,
Mon. May 8 between 11:30 a.m.
and 6 p.m.

42f>0 W. (itii St.
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HORSES WANTED-We can pay more
than anyone else. We pick' up. Walte r
Marg, . Black River Falls,. Wis. Tel.
284-2489.

Farm Implements

Winona , Minn,

McCORMICK Model M tractor, good con
Lamoille
dltlon;
Halbcrt
Erickson,
Minn,
JOHN DEERE 48(1 haybine. Tel. 454-5706

~

ALL MUST BE
SOLD BY
JUNE 15th

¦it ASSORTED used car tires. Ideal
for farm wagons. JI5 for sel of 4.
•ir FOR PARTS—Junklng out AHi»
Chalmers model 60 combine wllh
new P.T.O. Shalt and Model fl
New Holland baler. J60 each.
yb t l ) NEW WAGONS: I 6-ton Lindsay; 1—8-lon Mlnnesola.
ir (2) LINDSAV steel folding dr«B
draw bars . Regular $55. CLOSEOUT, $35 each.
¦b (3) LITTLE GIANT Bale Elewitors, 16 II. drive, sections. $100. .
50 r/« OFF ON ALL FARM SUPPLIES
Paint, Chain Links , Salety Lights,
Greasa Guns. Rake Teeth, Sickle
Sections. SEE RON KAMMERER.
¦Cr JUST TRADED INI Allis Chalmers model . 83, high clearance,
snap coupler, trip beam plow-new
coulters. Checked over, serviced
READY FOR THE FIELD. Save
:
' : ¦ '¦ ¦
MS. ' ¦: '
il ALLIS CHALMERS seml-mountcd
wllh
clearance
plow
3-bottom hig h
snap coupler) hitch to tit W D 45
or D17, needs a little work. Haul
It home tor 1165. .
¦fi OWATONNA hay conditioner. Field
- .
ready. $75.
itKELLY-RYAN' 36 ft. elevator with
$165.
hopper,
drag

KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE A -A

Breezy Acres

Hwy. 14-61 E.

¦WILL TRADE
in a Graham Home plow
on a new field cultivator or
new chisel plow.
KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City , Wis.

McCormick 20C
CHOPPER

57 Articles for Sale

COLORADO BLUE Spruce and White
Spruce Evergreens, 150, -Hi' to 3' tall.
$1-12 each. Dig Ihcm yourself. Tel, Rollingstone 689-2310. .
MOST MOTHERS would love an antique
Irom MARY TWYCE Antiques t, Books,
920 W. 5lh, lor Mother 's Day.
AIR CAP rider, 5 h.p., with ad|usloble
culling head, Ui; 20", 2Vj h.p. Cllnlon
rolary, J!2. Both In good shape. 193 W.
Lake Blvd., 9-525c BOOK 8,
through the
Antiques &
added dally

Record Sale will continue
. week at MARY TWYCE
Books, 920 W. 5th. Many
so come back!

FOUR LARGE screens, 5' x7' ; 2 scr'on
doors, 1 wllh screened frame; storm
windows. ' Tcl. «2-9055.

With pickup and 1-row
corn head .

Mertoh V. Sutter
Fountain City , Wis.
Tel. 608-687-4471,

New Holland &
Mustang Loaders
AVAILABLE
RIGHT NOW! . '¦¦',
Call for demonstration .

FOUR-FAMILY Rummage Sale: Baby
and
household . . furniture,
games,clothes, vaporizers; Irons, . radio, bicycles, electric can opener, drum and
many miscellaneous , items . Frl. and
Sat., 7th house past the Oaks, Mlnneiota City.
HANNAH'S husband Hector hates hard
work so ho cleans the. rugs- .wllh Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer Jl .
, H. Choate S, Co. . . . . . .
THREE-FAMILY Garage Sale, Frl,, Sat .
9 . . a.m. to 7 p.m. Clothing,. Infants
maternity, clothes,
through
adulls;
toys; new electric grill; much miscellaneous. Hwy. 61, across from Lylc 's
Floor. Covering.

26*40' . 1-STORY office building and slorc
to be removed from site. Standard
Lumber Co., 350 W. 3rd. Tcl. 452-3373.
ANTIQUE
REDWOOD , square grand
piano; player piano with 60. rolls and
bench. Best offer. Write Mrs. R. A.
Capps, Alma, Wis. 54610. Tei. 715-235SPRING SALE. Zenith portable TV, black
and while or color for summer viewing.
. FRANK LILLA 8. SONS, 761 E. 8th.
BE SURE to lake advantage ol G.E. 's
NATIONAL SALE ;DAYS. Buy that G.E.
appliance now at huge savingsl B. 8. B
ELECTRIC , 1.55 E-, 3rd. .

Bobcats. Tel. Lewislon

SPRAY - TEXTURING , of ceilings and
walls. Brooks 8. Associates. Tel. 454¦
5382.
* .
.
'

"

JET SHALLOW well pump with tank, t'j
. . h.p. Tel. ,4541005. .

WIS. MOTOR-6VJ ' h;p; wllh horizontal
shall, , nearly now. Donald Jordahl,
Rushford, Minn. Tcl. 864-7161.

WARDS Garden Mark riding lawn mower, 24", J35. Tel. 452-9614.

SOD, LAWN fertilizing, shrubbery, seed
and general landscaping. Robert.Rorall
Landscaping, Lamoille, Minn. Tel. : 4542657 filer 8 p.m.

APARTMENT S IZE SPECIAL 24" AUTOCRAT gas or electric range, SI69 .95,
24 Inch HOTPOINT 10 cu. ft, refrigerators, S219.95. BOTH tor SJ29.95,
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.

Hay, Grain, Feed
HAY
FOR
Boehmke,
9239.

SO

SALE-20C
bale.
Martin
Rushlord, Minn . Tel. 864-

BALED HAY lor sale. Henry Ernst Jr.,
Fountain City, Wis.

Seeds , Nursery Stock

ONION SETS, 2 lbs., 59c; onion plants,
cinn.i bulbs, glad hulbs, seed potatoes,
Garden seeds. Wlnon n Potato (Markot.
TIMOTHY SEED-1971 crop, 99 70 pure
seed, ' W.b ocrmlnntion '. 15c lbs. Paul
J. Klellcr , Altura, Minn.
SEED OATS -- Lodi. Germination slate
tested , will clonn. Tcl. Rushlord UA7161;
PLANTS-I:all rod everbearing Newberg
raspbnrrlcs,
strawberries,
asparagus,
tomatoe s, eonplnnt, peppers, Marigolds
and Colons. Jim [lungs, 1 milo W, ot
Blesani Slnnr Co., Goodview Rond ,
MARK
SOYOEANS-fll,, run.
Dnloy, Lewiston, Minn. Tol.

Wanted—Farm Produce

Michael
AiOi.
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WANTEO-nbout 400 bu. go*) feeding
oats , Rail rcect Mill, Galesville , Wis.

Articles for Sale

57

HAND CROCHETED ponchos , made ol
wash and wonr yarn, many colors.
Adults ' nnd children 's . Reasonable . Tcl.
452-3052.

MARK TRAIL

GOLD COINS, silver dollars , type coins
and rare singles. Our extensive s'ock
Includes |ur,t the coin you 're looking for.
Stop Ih during Clly Wide Sole Days,
May 4th, 511) and 611) . Renrol) Coins,
115 E. 3rd, (Insido Jones 8, Krocgcr),
We also want to buy. Free .a .ipralsals.
GARAGE SALE—outboard molor, clcc
trie molor , drill, stroller. Clnlhrs , children 's to adults '. Miscellaneous. Frl.,
Sat , and Sun., 1628 W. Sth ,

53

SUGAR LOAF GARDENS Is now open.
Onion sots , seed potatoes; tomato, veflelahle and llower plants; Irult , -shade
and overnreen trees; shrubs; grape,
strawberry nnd raspberry plants. Everything (or your yard and garden. Open
9 to 9

Many.luxurious feature).

KEY APARTMENTS

1752 . W. 6th

'

:

Tel. 454-4909

Business Places for Rent 92
WAREHOUSE . SPACE-op to 50,000 . iq.
It. Parking, heal end loading dock.
Tel. 454-4942.

SALE DAYS
¦ ¦ ¦¦

:

' ¦¦ '' ¦
\ : - ' -AT- ";;

OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza.
Stlrneman-Selover Co., Tet. 452-4347

MG DONAID'S
Musical Merchandise

70

RENT MUSICAL .INSTRUMENTS Irom
HARDT'S
Pianos, . violins, clarinets,
trumpets, elc. Rental payments apply
toward
purchase
price.
HARDT'S
/MUSIC STORE, lie Levee Plain E.
, LOWREY ORGANS — PIANOS
* New, Used , Rentals;
• We service all makes.
¦
. Geh ring 's Music
Tel. RollrnflSlon'e OB9-2928 or
Lcvviston 5681.

Radios, Television

71

TIRED CF REPLACING
Expensive lubes In your TV?.
See Quasar by Motorola "
WINONA FIRE Si POWER EQUIP. CO.
- 54 56 E. 2nd
Tel: '452-5065
.

Sewing Machines

73

ALL MODEL Vikings -are on sale now
during
Spring Clearance . WINONA
SEWING . CO., . 915 ' W. 5th.

Stoves , Furnaces, Parts

75

USED OIL burning furnace with. oil.burner , controls -and • piping. Tel. 452-3789.

Typewriters

OFFICE SPACE for rent, Levee : Plaia
East. -.Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
OFFICE SPACE with phone answering
service available. In Professional Building. JIM ROBB REAL TY, .; Tel 4545870, 8 a.m. : to b p.m. Mon. through
Fri.
WABASHA,
Minn . Business
building,
lormer men's clolhing store downtown,
Mrs. Josephine Noll, Tel, 565-3685.

Houses for Rent

95

DUPLEX UNIT, 2-bedroom. at 763 Bluffview. Circle . Tel. 452-4127 for appoint.- ment.)

77

TYPEWRITERS- and addinj machines
for rent or silo: Low rales; Try us
for all your oltlce supplies, desks,
files or ofllco chairs. LUND OFFICE
S U P P L Y .¦ CO.,
128 E. 3rd. Tel. 452¦
-.
5222. * " ' . ' .

Wanted to Buy

BRASS BEDS, desks, round tables , etc.
Write Richard' Thompson, - R t . , 2, Ettrick or Tcl. mornings 525-5916.

laid.

BLACK DIRT, , fill dirt, fill sand, crushed
rock, grnvel , cat and front londcr,
VALENTINE TRUCKING , since 1950.
Tel. 689-5366.

1-Br r ' . ym Apartmen ts

NEW fashion colors are Sue 's delight.
She ;kecps tier carpet colors bright
with Blue. Lustre. Rent electric shampooer Jl. Robb Bros. Store .

HAND SPLIT shakes, <0 bundles. Tcl.
452-7147 alter 5:30.

or

Completely Furnished
Beautifully Decorated :

BABY COONS wanted for training purposes.
Edward . Maxham, Minnesota
City. TeL. 689-2560. - , ;
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CULTURED
SOD—delivered
Tet . 454-1494.

y "N E W"

STOP FOR

TiLLER for Simplicity Broadmoor or
Yoeman garden tractor. Donald Doebbert, Buffalo City. Tel. 248 :26I6.

THREE FOR MALS—ranging from size
15-16 and 17-18. Tel. Rollingslone 6897,
¦
'
2912. ' - . . ¦. - . '
, .

Houston , Minn. Tel.' 896-3382

AVAILABLE MAY 6-large I bedroom
apartment with basement..-' ' .Carpeted,
newly, remodeled. Balh, shower com. blnallon. Tel. 454-4427,

V E R Y SPECIAL 2-bedroonv pine panelled
bungalow on secluded property. .overlooks
. Ing the river. Utilities furr/shed.; T or
2 working , adults. Indoor pets only.
References ' and lease. Please Tel. JIM
ROBB ' 454-5870.

Wanted to Rent
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TWO-BEDROOM house or apartment , fur^
. nished or unfurnished. Reasonable rent .
Tel. Fountain Clly 687-7686.
FARM HOUSE or house in.Winona area,
will repair. Tel. . Rollingstone 689-2396. .
YOUNG COUPLE with 1 child wants to
: rent a 2 or. 3-bedroom house In the
Winona area.¦ Will sign lease. Tel. .' 452¦
9475. - . . .• ' ¦ '
WANTED TO . RENT-home tor military
officer 's family of 8, . July occupancy.
Will sign lease. Tel. 452-4806 evenings.

Farms, Land for Sale
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269 ACRES, large barn, nearly new silo.
Modern 5:bedroom house with ceramic
both , 15 miles S . from Winona, a.i mile
from Hart Store.Tel. Rushford 864-9214.

81
, 9-PIECE Accessories Kit, ln:
! saw chain when you . buy a
modern
COMIC BOOKS — (Pre-1955); Blg-Llitle OWNER TRANSFERRED-large
HOMELITE - CHAIN SAW, . .
house on highway. Building 's, stream, 24
books. Write (or want . list. Burgess,
MAINTENANCE 8. SUPPLY CO.
acres.
Richard:
Hager,.
Cochrane,
Wis.
.
Box 307-N, poynetle, W is. 53955. .
Tel . 452-2S71
Johnson .
Tel , Waumandee 608-626-3331.

LIVING ROOM carpeting, 12'x2l' , excellent condition. Tel. 452-7158..

LOERCH
IMPLEMENT

Fertilizer, Sod

FREEI
eludes
NEW
POWER
2nd &

have

LADY'S brand new nylon repellent coat
size , large. Tel . 454-5330. . . ' . -.

Houston , Minn. Tel. 896-3838
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RUMMAGE AND '. Basement - Sale, Sat .
. 9 to 5, 579 E. 4th . Wide variety ol
Items. . .

BUYER WANTED for Sears Kenmore
dishwasher, top loader, brown tone. Excellent condlllon. S90. Tel. 452-1467 .

HOUSTON
AUTO SALES

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

RIDING LAWN mower, 6 h.p., good condition- Reasonable. Tel. 454-1229.

NOTICE Rose: Growers: yes, we
cocoa-hulls, Westgate. Gardens.

3RAND NEW
ALL NEW

REEL TYPE mower, A-l condition, . $20.
Tel. 452-9095,

BOOKS, MAGAZINES, 5c and 10c. Sat.
May.6, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Books Unlimited,
Red Cross Building, Sth and Hull.

USED MELROE
¦
5701. ' -

113 Washington Tel. 452-4832

THREE-ROOM collage. 3120 per month,
Acorn Motel, Mlnnesola Cit y, Tcl. 689¦2150. -

SMALL APARTMENT, completely furnished Including -' utilities. Tcl. Houston
FERGUSON 30 Iractor, will consider
trade lor riding lawn mower. Electric . 896-2203.
range, SIS; Formica top kllchen cabinet, 530; 2-cycle lawn mower, $10i new FINE oil-campus housing for girls,being
rented now lor Summer and fall. Lloyd
4,50x12 boat trailer tire, tube and rim,
$15; tour 7.50x1 1 mud and snow (Ires, . Dollke, Tel. 452-4649.
half tread, J20 each. Two 15". Chevy 1pieco mags wllh two 600x15" recap SUBLET, summer or longer, l-bcdroom
modern apartment , available June. Furslicks, S50. Four ' 8,25x14 whitewall raynished, air conditioned, balcony, . iton tires, mounted and balanced, : on
curlly : system, Tcl. 452-1669.
Dodge rims, $50. .Tcl, 454-2625. .

MRS . JAYCEE Rummage and Bake Sale,
Fri. and Sal., 1666 W . Broadway.

TRY US for . hand-built Formica ' kitchen
cabinets. Brooks 8. Associates , Tel. 454'. 5382, ¦ ¦'.
.

• Double Disk Openers
• Insecticide Attachment
• Fine Condition.

METAL WARDROBE, dinette set, dresier, lull sire bed, wringer waiher, 9xlJ
rufl, baby crib, lawn mower, boys' and
. girls' bicycles. 148 High Forest.

THIS WONDAY, GET RID
of "Washday Blues " with a
Gibson Washer and Dryer
WINONA Fl RE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO.
Tel. 452-5063
54-56 E. 2nd

ANTIQUE"

40 ACRES In city limits:- . Beautiful- ' setWM. MILLER -SCRAP IRON 8. METAL . . ting ' for . above average homes. Sewer
and water In at property line. This is
CO. pays highest prices 1 for *scrap Iron,
-prime , land at a down-to-earth price.
metals and raw fur .
Tel..Jerry or Mark at TOWN & COUNClosed Saturdays
TRY REAL ESTATE. -454-3741.
* Tel. * 452-2067
222 W. 2nd .
HIGHEST P R I C E S . P A I D
lor scrap Iron, rrietals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool

SamWeisman & Sons

. 450 W. 3rd

INCORPORATED
Tel. .452-5817

Rooms With Meals

$5

ROOM AND BOARD or sleeping rooms
with cooking privileges. Private balh ,
also rec room. Tel. 451-3230 after 5 p.m.

Rooms Without Meals
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ROOMS FOR RENT for working men or
students
Inquire 252 Franklin. Tcl ,
454-1008. . . ¦
SLEEPING ROOM lor gentleman, -good
location, available now. Tel.. 452-6455 -or
454-1164.
NICE ROOMS for school or working men.
Color TV, kilchen, lounge . Everything
furnished. $10 per week. Tcl . 454 3323.

A partments , Hats
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THREE ROOMS and bath. Heat, watrr,
stove and refrljcralor furnished . 20t
Harvester Ave., sldo entrance .
perl,
TWO-ROOM
upstairs
apartment,
ly furnislied, no students or children
please. S70 month. Tcl. 452-4749. 162
High Forcr,!.
ONE GIRL needed lo share 3-room apartment with single girl, lor summer only,
WSC area. Available June 1. 5« month ,
Tcl. 454-5730 niter i.
NEWLY
DECORATED deluxe 2 bedroom apartment. Lease . Lakovlcw Manor Apartme nts, Tcl. 454-5250 ,

AND newer furniture stripping. Free TWO-BEDROOM, second door apartment,
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Deal- "-centrnlly located. Slove , relrlncrotor,
ers welcome , lei. 454-5037 .
heat and waler furnished. $130 . Tcl.
452-9207 (or nppolnlmonl.

~
N E EDLES
For All Makes
of Record Players

Hardt's Music Store
116-118 PlfZa E.

Montossori Parents '
RUMMAGE SALE
SI. John 's School , 270 Ilnrn ilton. Fri . and Sun., 2-5;
Sat., 10-5 , Furniture , antique items , clothing, etc .
MAIL

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telep hone Orders
Will Be Taken

JUST MINUTES from Wlnono, beautiful
valley acreage , trout pond with springs
and stream through property. Tcl..Jim
W,ohan 454-2367 or TOWN & COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE, 454-3741. '

Sugar Loaf Apartments

DELUXE
2 heel room
apartment , fully
carpeted, air conditioned, Includes heal,
water and this. No single students, 358
E. Sarnla, Tol. 4.W-4M4.

Valley View Apartments
Ultra-modern , furnished or
unfurnished, 2 swimming
pools, 1 bedroom and 1-bcdroom efficiencies . Addition
to Lake Park Apartments.
Tel . 4.W-fMfK).
A partments , Furnished

91

FARMS - FARMS — FARMS
. ' .MIDWEST REALTY CO.
- . . Osseo, Wis.
' '. ¦ Tel. Office 597-3659
Tel. Res. 695-3157
"We buy, we sell; wc trade. "
¦¦

IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or . home, or are planning to sell real
estate ot any type contact NORTH
ERN INVEST/WENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Broker , Independence, Wis., or
ElOon W. Berg. Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
240-ACRE dairy farm, good productive
workland. Darn with 32 stanchions,
cleaner . Other outbuildings. Very ' good
5-bcdroom heme.

BOYUM AGENCY

Rushford , Minn. 55971. Tel. 507-864 9381

Houses for Sale

99

N E W L Y W E D SPECIAL — 2 bedroom doll
hous-?, West , on contract for deed with
SI. 000 down. Hardwcod floors, full basement , gas furnace, attached garage.
Under . twelve. MLS 635. The Gordon
Agency, MLS Realtors.. Pal Helse , Tel.
452-5709 or 452-25 51.
BY OWNER-Bulfnlo City, A bedrooms,
I'll baths. 5 lots. Eflslly conver ted lo
duplex. Tcl. 45412 65.
NEW 3-OEDROOM homes on Blulfvlcw
Circle, wit h double attached garages
Also duplex . Reasonably priced Tcl.
Orval Hilke, -152-4127.

99

99 Houses for Sal*

91 Houses for Sale

ONE, 2 and 3 bedroom, available June
CITY WIDE SPECIAL—save $35 on a 3- ¦ ¦ 1. Special summer rales or reserve
piece plastic top, dark oak Mediterranfor fall. Tel. 454-3323 or 454-3710.
ean styled 7-drawer dresser, chest and
queen bed. Only SIT?. BURKE'S FUR- EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, available
NITURE MART, 3rd i Franklin. Open
May 15, working lady preferred. Tel.
evenings. Park behind
Mon. and Frl.
454-5B3B.
RUMMAGE SALE—basement, 360 Pclier,
¦--¦
"
'
the store.
.
Apt . B, back door. Lots of Items, to
'
TO SHARE furnished apartment
GIRLS
choose Irom. -i-.t .
SPECIAL TABLE grouping, 2 step tables
for summer arid/or fall. Air conditionand
1
cocktail
table.
All
3
tables
for
ed. 1 block from ¦Somsen. Ul W. 7th,
DISHES, violets, baby Items, . curtains,
$19.95. K. D;, Cash 8, Carry. BORSYSTel. 452-3609. . " '. .
. chairs. Sun., In alley al 1011 E- 4th.
KOWSKI
FURNITURE, 302 Mankalo
Ave.
STUDENT APARTMENTS now ' available
GARAGE SALE-Almost anything you
JIM . ROBB REALTY , Tcl. 454-5870, 8
wanti Frl. 5 lo 9, Sat. 9 to J. 203
65 a.m. lo 5 p.m. ftAon. through Frl,
Good Things to Eat
Harvester.

A ^/m.

JOH N DEERE
¦
495 "V:.v
CORN PLANTER

57 A partments , Furnished

WASHER 580, dresser, chair, lawn chairs,
crib J20, : humidifier . $20, high chair,
playpen, walker , double bed . See at 381
Druey Cl., Apt . B.

TRUCK SCALE—34,000 Ib. capacity, concrete deck , to be removed. Excellent
condition. Standard Lumber Co., 350
-W. 3rd. Tel. 452-3373. ' - . . . "

44

CUSTOM EGG hatching of . ducks , and
geese. Also available . ducklings and
goslings . Michael R. WaleUkl, .Rt. 1,
Galesville. Tel. 539-2687.. - . "

Wanted—Livestock

MODEL BN Ford Iractor and plow, Tel
452-7369.

FEITEN IMPL. CO.

DEKALB, CALIFORNIA !' ¦ White , Beefer,
White Leghorn baby chicks . Place your
order
now . Early order . discount.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. 689-2311.

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

48 Article* for SaU

43 Farm Implements

Horsei, Cattle, Stock

IN CEDAR VALLEY - new 3-bedroom
spill foyer, carpet throughout . 2 baths,
2-car garage, formal dining*room, wit"
2 acres. Also building lots In Cedar
Valley; also building homei In Twin
Bluff Addition. Tcl. 454-2672.

BY BUILDER-new 5-bcdroom, 2 baths,
fireplace, patio, porch, double garage,
large lol. Beautiful view. Under mOOO,
Tel. 454-3023.

TOWN <?lk
COUNTRVM
REAL ' -ESTA ' TE^HHt

454-374 1 jjjJJ

WEST. 2 bedroom with large
closets, full basement. Big
lot. MLS 665.
OUT. 4-bedroom, split level
with 6 ¦ acres of land. MLS
636. " .:
WINCREST. New home, 4
bedrooms, 2 baths, big, big
lot. MLS 644. ;
EDGE OF TOWN. Duplex.
Let the renters help you pay
for this. MLS 637.
Jerry Blaisdell .... .452-6626
Jim Mohan . ., : . . . . 454-2367
Mark Zimmerman,
Realtor ......;.. 454-1476

BY OWNER. U-shaped living room, l«rg»
family room, ceramic bath, appliances,
fully carpeted, 3 bedrooms, 1718 W.
Mark. Tcl. 454-3240. ,
NEW 3-bedroom, double garage, 1427
Homer Road, near Slcbrecht' s Floral,
Tel. L. J, Casper, 452-7601.
THREE BEDROOM Immaculate home,
almost new c|trpetlng, . lots o( welkins and storage. MLS 666. CORNFORTH
REALTY . Tel. 452-6474.
home In Gllmora
THREE-BEOROOM
Valley, all modern wllh oil furnace, full
basement, attached garage. On %-acra
lot. Tel. 452-9643 weekdays after J
p.m, Weekend) anytime.
NEW HOMES for immediate occupancy!
or we will build 1o suit. Need " fio"1*
today? "We are Beared to do It now. "
Quality built homes by Continental
Homes. Tel. 454-1 885 or evenings, 451' 1645.: ' • '

I JL Boa

^t\ i M *&UWJ Z\. Aaar9vSB^SM^H
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IfcO CEMTEft

It's A Joy To Show
THIS good looking 3-bed-:
room home with ceramic,
carpeted baths and excellent
traffic pattern . Kitchen with
disposal, ventilating hood 1,
eating , area. Rec room ,
playroom , workshop and
laundry area. Central air. y
Breathe-Deep
OF country air! Four-bedroom , fully carpeted , 1%
bath home, just minutes
from town, is situated on
lVz. acres . Kitchen has dishwasher and disposal. Lots
of closets and storage. Central air.
100 Percent Location
AND an excellent income.
Spacious owner 's apartment
has two bedrooms. Second
and third floors completely
furnished to accommodate
student housing. Newly carpeted and remodeled.

Village Living
THREE bedroom
home
near the. river: Living
room , very large kitchen
and dining area completely carpeted- Office or bedroom on lower level. Just
ten ; minutes
from down¦ '
town,
-. :
^
Built To Order ;
FOR professional offices .
Brick building jn central
location.
Extra Bonuses
COME with this three bedroom split foyer home. Cerr
amic bath and three-quarters, kitchen has double
sink , disposal , and dishwasher. Panelled rec room ,
central air , redwood deck,
AND playhouse and dog
kennel in fenced back yard.
Four By Five
FIVE acres and four bedrooms in this Pleasant Valley home. Living room den ,
dining room and kitchen.
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 5
weekdays and Saturdays;
1 to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appointment .
Office Tel. 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
.Inn Allen
452-513!)
Pat Magin
452-4i.M
Laura Fisk
452-21111
Myles Petersen ... 452-4009

NEW HOMES ready lor occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms. Financing available . 521,500
on up. Wilmrr Larson Construction,
Tol. 452-6533.

l?ISIM lSl

£. 2nd l^PffiMfl

Tel.

454-5U1

. ¦Ns*™^-«f/MF *.

Multiple . Listing Service

A Honey for the

Money

We have a 2 story home on
East 10th Street priced right
to sell. It has dining room ,
shower, 1 bedroom, and
utility room downstairs , 2
bedrooms and bath upstairs.
MLS #664

New Listing

Buy this duplex and let the
renters pay the bulk of the
bills. One
¦¦ unit has 1 bedroom , ' bath, kitchen , and
living room . The other unit
has 2 bedrooms, bath ,
kitchen , and living room.
Also has 2 furnaces, 2 water
heaters , and a 2 car garage.
MLS #663;

Cozy

Is the word for this comfortable little place. A starter hom e with L-shaped living room , bath , 2 bedrooms ,
and utility room with much
closet space. MLS #655, ";.
' ¦'' ¦' ¦'. WE HAVE MANY
OTHER LISTINGS:
After hours phone:
¦'
'
Ed Hartert . .' :¦. . .. .:... ' 452-3973,
Anne Zachary .... 454-2531
Bill Ziebell. ... . .... 4524854
Harriet Kiral .... ' . 452-6331
. Charles E. Merkel , Realtor
Lots for Sale

IOO

BUILDING. LOT^28,000 sq/ ' ft ' ., area
. of nice homos, near Minnesota City,
Tel. , 454-5403 . after 5. - '-

Wanfe'cM-Real Esfate

102

NEED 20-80 acres with or without build
ings within 15 'miles ' of Winona. Tel
Jim Mohan 454-2367. TOWN & COUN
TRY REAL ESTATE. ' ,

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
FOUR
14" Goodyear
Polyglas . tires
2 G's,. .2 H's, v/lth slotted/disc wheels
Excellent, condition. $190 or best offer
Tel . 608-248-2674.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

RUNABOUT BOAT, l4' 1564 model; 196!
Johnson motor; 1967 trailer . Tel. 452
3533.
HEAVY GAUGE aluminum boat, 14" . Tel,
Fountain City 687-4685 after 12. :
RUNABOUT—14' , 35 h.p. motor , trailer
See at 725 45th Ave. or Tel, 452-300:
after 5:30. '
JOHNSON 4 h.P. outboard motor, nevei
been used . Best oiler takes It. Dor
Abrahamson, Independence, Wis. Tel
9S5-3948.
INDOARD-outboard OMC, 1964, 17' , rea
sonably priced . Tel. 454-2865 after 5.
SEA RAY 17' boat, 120 h.p. inboard
outboard, soil lop with side C'Jrtains
full Instruments. 52,900. Tel. J54-3039
WANT TO BUY - IMMEDIATELY! I
14' OR larger runabouls, cruisers, etc.
v/lth motors and trailers In good condl
lion. Write giving all Information oi
Tel, (612) 471-9195, 471-7235, G A Y L E ' I
MARINA CORP., W A Y Z A T A , MINN.
BOATHOUSE and 17' llbcrfl lass boat will
60 h.p. . Evinrude motor . A-l condilion
May be seen Sat. and Sun , In Wlnon,
on exit road from Latsch Island or Tcl
St. ' Charles 932-4215.

After Hours Call:

BY OWNER . 6 year old colonia l 4bedroom, l' j baths, fireplace , large
dining nrc,i, fnm ily room, completely
carpeted. In Goodvlew. Tel. 454-2010.
BY OWNER , Dcaulilul 6-year-old splitlevel , (enccd-l n backyard, many extras
Price reduced. 1073 W. King. Till. 4522456.

-
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Robin Grawe ... 643-B377

Rick Hill

Gcne Kar .lsch

454-1605
454.5009

INCOME
propi-rly, 2 lots , Dresbach,
Minn , V. M. Gran Realty, 903 Elm SI.
S., La Crescent. Tel . 095-2461 .
BEAT TIIE RENT r.ipl For home financing see F I D E L I T Y SAVINGS 8, LOAN,
172 Main. Tol , 452-5202.
BEFORE YOU buy, see lho ' beautiful 3bedroom and the lovely 2-beclroom
Townhouscs. Tel. 454 1059 (or Inlormntion.
THREE BEDROOM hnma wllh attached
garage , In Hokah, Willi lull basement,
S15.90O with oxlrn lol. MLS ifi3.

TWO-nCDROOM, fllr conditioned apartment, walking distance to downtown
nnd WSC, Adulls. SI25 per month. BOB
SELOVE R REALTOR, Tel. 452-5351.

GOOD SELECTION ot homes In Spring
Grovr. 3 new homes, vacani.
Will
consider trade. Also 1 USMI 4 bedroom homo.
Unusually good financing.

rilRF.I: ROOMS downstairs, modorn all
furnished npnrtment, largo room:, , private entrant!- , all newly decorated,
oirpelotl
nnil
panelled.
Mldclle-nge
couple J65 per month, ".el. 4M <S2M.

Dealer ol wick Package Homos.
Pleflso flr.k tor brochure.
CORNFORTH R E A L T Y ,
La Croscenl, Minn.
Tal. 095-2106

By Ed Dodd

TODAY'S-TIIE-DAY to see this 5 BEDROOM classic in a
sophisticated neighborhood , Split-foyer , CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING. Immaculate condition inside and out. Call
today for an appointment and see this captivating home.
Price reduced for quick sale.
r
I

i

BECAUSK of our standing policy of constant, effective advertising, our sales for the past two months have left u s wilh
waiting buyers and we NEED LISTINGS .
When you decide to use our selling service , your home will
bo intelligently priced , descriptively advertised , and persistently shown to prospects ABLE TO BUY .
Office Hours fl a.m. to fl p.m. (i Days a Week '
Noon to 6 on Sundays

*JSWUL TKcVutAcL (RmtbrL

cm Main

St .

Phone "154-4196

Motorcycles, Blcyclei

Auction Sales
Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Evertlt J. Kohner
Wlnon*, Tel. 452-7114
Jim Papenfuu, Dakota Tal. 133-WI

Truckt,Tract'!
,Trtllirt 108

107 Mobile Hornet,Trailtrs

HARLEY-DAVIOSON 1M2 74 full drtMtr.
excellent condlllon. Contact Jirry Mundtll, Dover, Minn, i

AWARD — 197! I-Ssdrcsm fcsmaeulaJt
homt In Lake Vlllaue, Includes stove
•nd refrigerator. TOWN & COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741.

TRUCK BODIES-trelleri, bulli, repaired
and painted. Hois* sales and service.
Berg'i, 3«0 W. 4th. Tel. 45J.*84».

CHEVR0LET-1955 "4 .lon pickup, overhauled engine. 5495 or best offer. TRISCHUIT — 1971 3-bedrtfom, central air,
STATE MOBILE HOMES. MO 5th SI.
skirted, on Lake Vlllag* lot, with nlca
See
this
like-new
ullllty
building.
FOR YOUR AUCTION, UM (III Boyum TRY A MINI-DOO tor fun. For demonGMC-1967,
V-«, J and M-lon; 3-speed
etrillun
and
mare
inlormefloh
COUNTRY
call
mobile
home
now.
TOWN
Sytttm. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auction*
axlt wllh 10' ralrloeraled vin. ExcelO > K Mlnl-Doo, MB-M7-3743.
REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741,
t«r, Rushlord. T«l. 8M-f3ll.
lent condition. T«l. 454-1005.
"~~~~ '
~
"• ' HUFFY BICYCLE-5-speed, r»ll, purple.
SPAC E In country lor parking trailer
ALVIN KOHNER
Excellent condlllon. Best olfer. Tel .
house, Don Allen, 1561 C lub View CHEVROLET, mi J'/i-ton W Series;
AUCTIONEER-Clty and stall licensed
7
¦
;
.
195J StudebaKer 2-ton. Tel. 454-3270'
Row), Winona. " Tel . 452-3347.
and bonded. Rt. X Wlnon*,
r«l. tSJ- ; . 454-1379. - .
.
¦

tm. ' .' :¦ ' . ' • '• ' . . ' ' ' ¦ * .'.

ANOTHER THORP Auction. F«rm, hou«ehold, Industrial. Milo J. Runnlrtflen, La
Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2400,

HONDA 160—Excellent condition.
tell cheap. Tel. Lewlilon MM.

BSA—1971 650 . Lightning, only IOO miles,
excellent condition. Tel. Cochrtne tot543-5257.
THE 1972 HONDAS ARE HERHI
Many models to etioou from.
See us first for a great deal on ¦
great machine.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
An af filial* of Robb Bros. Store
Inc. end Jim Robb Really.

'

FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handl* all sires and kind* ot
auction!.
; Tel. Dakolj MHW

MAY 6-Sat. 11 a.m. t mild W. ol La
Crescent, Minn. - o n Co. Hwy, i. then
about 2 ml let N. on Co. Rd, &erald F.
Schwartz, owner; Beckman Bros., auctioneers ; Ttiorp Sales Corp., clerk.
MAY 6—Sat. 1 p.m. Household Auction,
Fountain City Auditorium. Julia Kasper,
owntrj Mil Duellman, auctlonierj Louis,
clerk.. ¦

Will

RUPP
Compact Cycles

Sales, Parti J, Service
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
- 54-56 E. 2nd
Tel. 452-5065

Mobile Heme*,Trailers

MAY- 's-M'on. 12:30 p.m. 25 mll«s N. <H
La Crosse, Wis. Albert Gllboe Estate ; BETHANY Chief Deluxe camper with excondition.
tras.
Excellent
$1095.
Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv,
Krauje 's, Breeiy Acres.
Co,, clerk, '
MAY 9-Tues, 10:30 a.m. SldWilk Cale
Auction. Miracle Mall, - Winona. Alvln
Kohner, auctioneer; Everell J. Kohner,
clerk.
MAY 9-Tucs, i p.m. Kurnltur* Sale, 521
Dacota St. Edward Ramln, owrter; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Everett Koh';. ner, clerk,
MAY 9—Tues. 1 p.m. 6 miles S. ol Houston on li. Anion Lybeck, owner; Donald Schroeder, auctioneer; Thorp Sales
Corp., clerk.

TRAVEL TRAILER—1969 !«', alt ' .ietfcontalned , Hydraulic brakes, sleeps 8,
. large refrigerator. 1« E, 5th.
TR COURT In Lewiston has space for
moblla homes; One new 12x60 home
for sale. Tel. I ewlston 1175 or 2451.
MOBILE HOME—8xJ5', Ideal lor lake
collage or construction office. Tel.
452-4929 alter 5 p.m. or 7:30 a.m. ' ' . ',
LIBERTY—1969, 12' x 50' mobile home,
located at KOA. Tel. 454-1186 after 6.
'
p.m. '

MAY 10—Wed. 12:30 p.m. ,1 mile E.
ol Mabel, Minn, on Hwy,K, then 3 MOBILE
HOME, 8x40V 2 bedrooms.
Linus ' WerithoH; • owner;
rnlles
N,
J1400. No. . 23 Fountain City Trailer
¦
.
luctloneers;
Erickson,
Knudson
& .
Court. Tel. 687-4691. ¦ ¦:¦ • .
•Thorp Sales Corp., clerk .
MAY 10—Wed. 12:30 p.m. A miles E.
ol Taylor, Wis. on F, Ihen 2'/» miles
N. and 3 miles E. Albert S. Dave
- Aldach. owners; Alvln Kohner, ¦ auctioneer; Northern Iny. Co., clerk. '
MAY 11—Thurs. eve. t p.m . I miles N.
ol Independence, Wis . Edward Matchey,
oWneri Alvln Kohner, aucllonfer; Norihern inv. Co.,' clerk.

Motorcycles,Bicycles

X07

HONDA 350—I H, wllh high bars. $500.
Tel. 454-2H3.; :
HONDA 1 - 50, electric start; also mlnlbike, 4 h.p. Both pood condition, bolh
recently overhauled. Tel. <!(-31M alter
7 5:30.
HARLEY-DAVIOSON, 1969 Electraglide;
1970 Honda ' 750. Both excellent condition. Tel. 452-5913.
YAMAHA. 350 Grand Prix, complete overhaul 'Jan. -1971, 2,000 miles on engine.
Partly : chopped. Tel. 454-117I. .
HONDA—1972 . CB 175 road bike, 200
actual miles. Reason for selling, want
bigger bike. $525. Tel , Etlrlcte 525-5917.

CAMPERS

FOR REAL camping en|oymenl, see the
Skampet line of all vinyl campers and
fold-down truck mounts. Cash discount.
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES,. Stockton,
Minn. Tel. ' 689-5670,

MOULTON'S MOBILE Curt on Hwy. 35
atr Galesville has lots available lor Immediate occupancy. Coma xtm us or
Tel. Galesv ille; 582-4009. •

HONDA—196! 90 Scrambler, excellent
condition, 4,000 miles. Tel. 507-643-6280.
BSA 40 lor sale: Want . Jeep.
2825. ' ¦

Many homes 16 choose trom at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona Tel. 452-427*

Tel. 457-

MOBILE HOME TOWING
ICC license. Minn., Wis.
Dale Bublitz, Winona . Tel. 452-9418

HARLEY DAVIDSON—1970 No. 74, 5,000
miles, all accessories. Perliit condition.
Tel. 454-3868.
MOBILE HOME-15x«0, excellent condi'"
tion, located next; to Merrick Park ,
Fountain City, Wis. Skirted, 2*ar garage, appliances, air. conditioned, carpeted, on landscaped lot. Have to see to
appreciate. Tel. 687-4064 .
.A

i

;

—

.

BETTER EDUCATED.;
BETTER : MOTIVATED.
HIRE THE VETE RAN

WE WILL take anything In trade on a
¦
mobile home. . "
Fleetwood '
Ritzcreft
- Liberty; : Check our Spring Discount prices.
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
Tel. 454-3741.
3930 6lh St., Winona

¦i-Ay .' ¦ ¦ . ¦ •. ¦¦ . -

HENRY'S SERVICE SHOP
STOCKTON, MINN.

TEL. 689-2003

HWY . 14

— NOW AVAILABLE —
Kawasaki Motorcycles, 750-90CG

SPECIAL on 1972 340CC EXT
Arctic Cat Snowmobile $1095

L^^_^^_^^^^
'

'

¦

¦

¦

/

..

ALSO

¦

Town & Country;
Mobile Homes

VOLK5WAGEN-1963 converllble, 1949 rebuilt engine. Must sell. Tel. Rollingstone. 689-2927.-' . .

OVER 40 NEW 197: Fords, Mercurys
and trucks 1ft stock. Low. ' overhead,
volume sales means we wn'l be
undersold. No -brag, lust Tact Keenan
Tel:
Whitehall, VVIs.
Ford-Mercury,
I-7I5-53M517.
:

FORD LTD — 1969 2-door hardtop, vinyl
rool,
v-8,
automatic
power
steering , power brakes, factory air
' ¦"conditioning.- Tel. Dennis Johnson ^ 4544123 or ; ;452-2861,

ENGLISH FORD-1968 blue Corlina Deluxe 2-door, .1600 CC, automatic. Runs
well. Tel:. 454-1085.
.

BUICK-1970 Skylark, air . ' conditioning,
7.OC0 miles on 5-year, 50,OC0-ml|» warranty. Excellent copdltion.. Ttl. 452-2669.

F. A. Krause Co.

condition.
VOLKSWAGEN—1964,
good
Gas healer, new Ures. Reasonable.
Tel. 454-1229!

Trucks ,Tractors,Tr«il«ri 108

TOR0NAOO OLDSMOBILE - 1968, blue
vinyl'top, air , power. $2195. ' See at 373
7 Main. Tel. 452-6625.

IHC TRA.VELALL—power steering, power
brakes,
automatic transmission,
Posltractlon, trailer package, custom
deluxe, excellent condition. $2,150. Tel.
Whitehall 538U617.

USED TRAILERS
;& CAMPERS
:
Falcon wllh

'
;¦ •

and

^M&m- HANDY :^
^^ LHELPERS
'

¦¦ ¦ xtt-VM***'**
.,

'

FROM SPEEDY!
NEW TRUCKS

Hwo 1972 Black International 1110 heavy duty. ^ ton
pickups, loaded , one has
air conditioning. See and
test drive today!
1972 Lodestar 1700 Series ,
150 cab to axle, 392 V-8,
900 tires, 5-speed transmission, 2-speed a x l e .
Much , more more .
1972 International 1600, 345
V-8, 4-speed, 2-speed , 825
tires, 120 cab to ax:le, pow- :
er steering, radio. Much
more. We 'll deal.
1972 International 1310, 345
V-8; 4-speed, power steering, power brakes; radio,
cab lights, brand new
combination 12' Schwartz
body and hoist.

SCOUT 11

¦

V-8, automatic , po w e r
brakes, lots of goodies.
Now in stock.

USED TRUCKS

Body & Paint Work On Cars & Trucks

A

toilet

,

7^^77

¦

ALL SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
(Lawn Mowers, Garden Tractors , etc.)

1966 Dodge D-400 1%-ton ,
318 V-8 engine , 4-speed ,
radio , West Coast mirrors,
84 cab to axl e, real nice
condition.
Farm has bee n sold , so owners will sell following |
§ 2 — 1 9 6 7 Heavy duly 1600,
personal properly a I:
345 V-8 engine, 5-speed
transmission , cab lights ,
air brakes , 90O tires ,
brand new IC Schwartz
combination boxes with
NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO.|
g-f|jp double action hoists, Be
sure and see these!
19€8 Ford heavy duly FfiOO ,
custom cab , equipped with
Location: 4 miles East of Taylor , Wis . on "P" , then A
new
15V-i' combination
,
2V. miles North , nnd 3 miles East Watch for arrows.
>;
body and double action
hoist.
1980 International BC 170, 5speed overd rive transmis$
Sale starts nl J2:.'J0 p.m.
Lunch will be served
sion, 2-speed axle , 900
tires , IR' cattle rack with
CATTLE — l Jersey heifer , Vk yr. old; 1 Whiteface fj
roof. Real good condition.
heifer , I ',, yrs. old.
u
JUST IN! 1!)70 Ford ;Ki-ton
TRACTORS 4 MACHINERY - AC Model C tractor A
F250, 360 V-8, 4-spced
Model
with mounted mover; Case
S tractor , wide front A
transmission , rndio , custractor plow 2 bollom 14 in. disc; 3 section wooden drag;
tom cab , heavy duty split
grain drill; hayloader; JD 3 bar side rake ; dump rake; %
rim wheels. 22,000 actual
grain bin der; corn binder; McD grain separator , 24 in. A.
miles , 1-owncr, Medium
tractor mounted weed sprayer , lime spreader; McD com- i|
blue , real sharp, $24«5 .
bine with motor; horse corn planter; 2 sec. springtootb. A:
MISCELLANEOUS •- steel hog feeder; Iota of old Al
1962 Chevrolet Dump Truck ,
iron ; feed barrels ; boat ; some lumber; some metal ?!
big 292 6-cylinder , 4-spced ,
roofing; rubber llrcd wheelbarrow ; corn sheller; rotary U
2-speed , runs good, $765.
¦
tiller ; some snow fence; scale; fanning mill; el. motors; ¦)
1960
International D u m p
air compressor , good heavy duty; light chain saw; small %
Truck
, 345 V-B engine, 5;.
;
grain elevator ; sin -all tools .
specd , 2-specd , needs some
HOGS — 1 Brood sow , due by sale date ; 2 sows with %
work . $550.
14 pigs.
A
MOBILE EQUIP MENT - l!)llt Chev. panel truck , A
1968 Jecpster with Buick V-6,
good condition ; ||i:>f> Chev . panel t ruck ; lflfifl Ford sta- A
4-whcel drive , radio , nil
Hon wagon for purls ; 195:1 Ford station wagon for parts; !¦:
gauges, b u c k e t seats,
Meyer snowplow , red and
l t),r)l Chev. ui ton pickup; 1952 Chev , 2 ton truck with (j
Jog hunks; 1957 1'ontinc for pnrl-s; 4 dr. Plymouth car; ]y
white. Much more. 25,000
Rambler; some Ures A wheels,
actual miles . Must be
U
seen!
IIOUSEHOLn ITEMS - hods; dressers; stands; %
chairs; end tables; Maytag washer; stcpladdcr ,
A
;¦!
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DAVID nnd ALBERT ALDACH , Owners
AJvj n Kohner , Auctioneer
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty , clerk
Repr. hy Geo. Iluseboe , Taylor, Wis.
_
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VEGA-1972 2-door coupe, 8500 miles. Tel.
452-5105 altar 5.

PONTIAC — 1967 Bonneville Convertible.
. power windows, air . condllloned. Best
oiler. Tel . 454-4749.

Hwy. 43 J, Sugar Loaf, Winona
Tfl. 454-5287, If no answer 454-3368.

Test Drive The New

y-

FORD, 19U station wagon, 4-door, 352,
V-8, automatic, power brakes, radio,
etc. 4 cJirome wheels and Ilka new
wide oval Ures. A real beauty at only
5695 . Choipli, 1943 Chevy 11 station
wagon, 4-door, *-cyllnder, automatic,
red 10. Good fishing car. First 5195
takes. Fatiskt Auto Sales, 460 E. 2nd.

The One Price
Mobile Home Sales lot

.

ABETTER TRAIN ED.

109

Town & Country
Mobile Homes

1-1969 17'/j ft.
. furnace.'
1—1970 24 It. Coachmen , lu.l ly self con'
.
tained.
SPACE AVAILABLE In new
mobile 1-Open Road 11 ft. Pickup Camper.
home park. Large single and double
1969 model On 1966 3 i ton Chevrolet
lots, some lakeside. Off street parkpickup, big tires. Automatic transmising. Close to work, shopping, schools,
'
- sion. "
churches and recreation . Lake Village
Mobile Home Park, Goodview.
Tel.
452-2844. Ask for "Rich". After 5 p.m.
"Breezy Acres"
Tel. 454-4776.
Tel. 452-5155.

Campers

Used Cart

CHEVROLET-1697 El Camlno, V-8 , 4STARCRAFT CAMPERS. Sal«-Servlcespeed, bucket seals. Good condition.
Rentals. New 1972 Starmiiter 6 or I,
Tel. Centervllle 539-2205.
CHEVROLET—1964 2-door hardtop, good
- 11295, Dick's Sporting Goods, Durand,
running condition, J295. Kalrnes ImpleWis. Tel. 715-«72-«67J or 472-5199.
: CHEVROLET, 19*3 .Won, Myllnder, 3'
ment, Altura, Minn.
spatd. Has to be seen to ba appreciated. Perfect condition. Priced to sell
FORD—1967 Country Sedan Waflpn, no
while II lasts . 1969 Chevrolet Vi-tori,
rust , dark green, power steering and
V-J, 3-speed, heavy duty, redlo, Wesl
brakes, Good condition. Tel. 452-3804:
coait
mirrors, etc. Special, JU95.
Fenske Aulo Sales, 440 E, 2nd.
BUICK-1964 Electra 4-dobr hardtop, .factory ' air, .full power. Excellent condition.
FOR
D-l
943
pickup,
V»-ton,
4-ipeed.
ExBa lafe and buy trom us always a
Tel. 454-3304.
cellent condition. Tel. 4I9-2M7.
discount. . .
All 1972 Models
CHEVELLE — 1967 2-door hardtop, 283,
INTERNATIONAL I9H KOO truck wilh
. LUI
Our
powerglide. Good condition . Tel. . Har' ¦ :' Price
box and hydraulic endgate. Inquire
Prlc«
mony, Minn. 863-8492.
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
14x70 Star
»12,4SO M.J9CI
'
14x70 Buddy ;
. $11,900 J7.990
CHEVROLET—1968 Impala 4-door hardCHEVROLET—1969 pickup, henvy duty,
"14x« ' Hfflhllnt VI
.. $15,500 $8,995
top, 327. V-8, 4 barrel, automa t ic,
V-8, 3-speed. Priced to trade I Fenike
power steering, power brak«s. Donald
UK 6I Cardinal Craft. . $12,500 1M50
Sales,
460
E.
2nd:
Atfto
Doebbert. Buffalo Clly. Tel. 248-2616.
14x70 Award . . . . . . . . . $13,000 $8,795
14x70 Award
. ..... $13,000 $8,895
FORO-1967 truck N 750 Serlei with 1900
14x70 Boise Cascade $10,500 $6,995
FORD—1963 Fairlane, clean, good Congal. stainless steel bulk milk tank; Tal.
14x«0 Buddy . . . . .
.. $ 8,350 $5,495
dition, Sood rubber, « cylinder. $150.
Rushlord 844-7488 alter 8 p.m.
14x«0 Cardinal Crall . $1U90 $7,450
Tel. 452-4255 afler S p.m.
14x«0 Manchester . . . $ 9,145 $5,295
Vj-t
on,
excellent
conCHEVROLET—1969
14x40. Conestoga . . . . . . $ 9,725 $6,500
overdrive,
Posltractlon,
dition,
heavy
$11,185 $7,995
14x70 Star
CAMARO—1971, blue, J50 V-«, automasprings. J1795. Budnlck's; 71, Mankato
12x50 Buddy
$ 5,250 $3,695
tic. Excellent condlllon. Tel. St. CharAve.
- , les 932-3327.
. .
14x62 at Laka
' .. $H00O $g,50O
Village
. ..;
FORD—1959 1-ton truck with 8x10 stock
14x70 Slide-Out ...... $16,350 $10,990
rack. Halbart Erickson, Lamoille, Minn. CADILLAC-1962 4-door hardtop sedan,
$14,900 $10,900
24x44 Hilton ' . , . '
clean, good condition, good buy, $280.
24x52 Hilton , . . . . . . , $ 1 5 , 9 0 0 JH.90O
TeL 454-4772 altar 5 p.m.
USED HOMES
Used
Cars
1
0
9
12x« New Moon 3-bedroom, $3,750
VOLKSWAGEN BUG—1963, new battery,
10x60 Star with slide-out, ' 12,695 '
new toll pipe , snow tires. Tel. 452-2185.
MUSTANO—1967 convertible, power steer12X65 Hallmark, $4,900
.
ing, 8-cyllnder, automatic, tei , 452-3533.
12vc60 Artcralt, $3,200
MUSTAflG-1971
Mach I, automatic transNew and used supplies ol homes armission, power steering, high-performMC WllDGET—1967, new paint |o'b, ail
riving each wee k. For more Informaance suspension, 351 cu. In. 1-barrel , I. new suspension, new tires. 77.6S0 miles.
tion on any ol these homes, call or
owner , actual mileage less than 15,000.
Tel, 454-1172. ; . ;
slop In at
Immaculate condition, May be seen at
RAMBLER—1961 4-door, aulomallc. flood . Steven' s Garaiie, Bluff Siding or Tal.
Fountain Clly 687-6151.
condition.: . J175. Tel. ' 4 5 .2-2759.

STEURY TRAVEL trailers (tent type)
for sale; On display at Wabasha Skelly
Service, Hwy. 61, every day, 7 a.m. to
9 p.m. TeL 615-565-9938.

BE Number 1, own a Starcraft Camper .
Some discounts are still available. Save !
TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES,
Hwy. 43 S. Sugar Loaf, Winona. Tel.
. 454-5287, If no answer 454-3368!

Used Cars

rjfctfwE]
^AUTO SALES
n sAt.tst.se/ivioE
ML £rW896-3838

mS^-* HOU3TON,MINNSgOTA

MERCEDES BENZ—1961 yellow . 4-door
sedan, gas. Must sail, cheapl Tel. days
457-2109, evenings 689-2828.

MONEY-SAVING
PRICE TAGS ON
EVERY GAR
1970 Buick Electra 225
.
Sport Sedan.
1970 Buick Skylark 2-door,
6-cylinder, standard
transmission;
1969 Buick Electra 225
V ' : Custom Sport Sedan,
limited trifn , factory
air conditioning
1969 Buick Electra 225
Custom Sport Sedan,
factory air conditioning, vinyl top.
1969 Buick Wildcat 4-door ,
factory air conditioning.
1969 Buick Wildcat 4-door
Sport Sedan: .
1969 Buick LeSabre Sport
Sedan , factory air
conditioning.
1968 Plymouth Fury II
4-door, V-S, automatic
transmission.
1968 Buick LeSabre 4-door.
1968 Buick . Wildcat 4-door.,
1968 Buick Electra 225 4-door.
1968 Buick GS400 Sport
Coupe, 4-speed
19S7 Chevrolet Caprice Sport
Coupe, vinyl top.
1967 Plymouth Fury II 4door , V-8, automatic
transmission.
1987 Rambler Station Wagon.
1967 Raftibler Rebel 4-door ,
6, standard transmission.

A. H. ROHRER
Cochrane, Wis.

PONTIAC^mS Bonneville. 31,000 miles.
New brakes and tires! Excellent condition. 18C0. Tel. 452-7812.
PONTIAC-1969 LeMans, --excellent condition. Must sell! Tel. 452-3482 alter 5.
CAMARO. 7969 Z-2J, but offer.
Plymouth
Valiant
convertible,
oiler. 412 E.; 8th;

1 971

1964
best

Mar k III

Continental —11,000 miles

ELEGANT silver blue metallic finish,
contrasting black , padded, top. . This
premium quality auto has every possible power assist and accessory available, Including all leather inferior, AM/
FM stereo , automatic temp air condl.
tioner, lilt wheel. Cruise-control , electronic . eye, power saals,: powe r windows, olhers too numerous to list. Sold
new lor over $10,000. This car looks and
drives like a new one. These premium
autos are lew and far between so don't
delay. Tel. 1-715-538-4517. Keenan FordMercury Inc., Whitehall, Wis..^

SHARP LATE
MODELS
1971 Dodge Challenger "ir
door hardtop, 338, V-8,
automatic transmission ,
power steering, radio,
bucket seats, viny l top,
wheel covers , whitewalls.
Only 9,100 miles.
1971 Ford Torino 2-door
hardtop * 351, V-8, cruisec. - . , matic, power steering,
1
power Drakes, bucket
seats, factory air , radio,
wheel covers, whitewalls,
red with black vinyl top.
1970 Chevrolet Impala custom coupe7 403 regular
fuel V-8, turbo-hydramatic, tinted glass, power
steering, power brakes,
radio and whitewalls.
1969 Chevrolet Impala 2door hardtop , 327, V-8,
automatic transmission ,
power steering, radio.
1969 Mustang 'Mach; ' -!," 351,
V-8, automatic transmission , power steering, radio, whitewalls.
1968 Chevrolet Impala Custom Coupe, 327, V-8, turbo - hydramatic , power
steering, . vinyl -top, radio, whitewalls.

109 Used Cars

COMPARE! . . .
WE'VE GOT THE
BEST DEALS
IN TOWN
1969 OLDS 98

109

IF YOU'VE
LOOKED HIGH
AND LOW

at auto prices and found
them high, then you haven't
looked at Jerry 's.

2-door hardtop . Blue with
blue vinyl top. Power steering, power brakes , 6-way
power seat j power windows,
radio, power antenna , white
sidewall tires, FACTORY
AIR , MANY OTHER EXTRAS.

1971 Ford Galaxie 500 4door , hardtop, 351 engine,
automatic , power steering, power brakes, air conditioned , brown with black
vinyl top, black interior.
1971 Ford LTD Brougham 2*
door hardtop, 8, autoONLY $2800
matic, p o w e r steering,
power brakes, air condi1968 OLDSMOBILE
tioning, tilt wheel, individual seats, green with
Delta 88 Custom
dark green vinyl top,
green interior.
4 door sedan. Bamboo in
color with power steering,
1970 Chevrolet Impala 2power brakes, FACTORY
; door hard top, 350 engine,
AIR CONDITIONING , white
automatic , power steersidewall tires, radio, heating , pwer brakes , air
er , one owner; As clean as
conditioning,; brown; with)
they come.
: dark brown vinyl top,
brown interior .
1970 Townsman 6 passenger
- .•: wagon , 350 engine, auto1966 MERCURY
matic , power steering,
light brown with matchCalien te
ing interior.
2 door Hardtop . White in ' ' ¦
1970 Chrysler New Yorker ;
color, Red vinyl bucket
2-door hardtop, 8, autoseats, newly overhauled 6
matic , power steering,
cylinder engine , Automatic
power brakes , air conditransmission with console
unit , radio, heater , white
tioning. Dark green with
black vinyl top ! and
sidewall tires. A REAL
7
SHARP CAR FOR
matching interior.
:
1970 Cadillac Coupe DeVilla
A .: A A ' A ^SAA- - .:- . - : .
2-door hardtop, 8, automatic , power steering,
power brakes , air conditioning, white with black
Lewiston, Minh. . Tel. 2511
vinyl top , black interior.
Open Fri. evenings, other
1970 Chevelle Malibu indoor
evenings by appointment ;
: Open Friday Nights
hardtop, 307 engine, auto- .
mati c, power ' steering,
white with black vinyl
top- red interior.
1969 Ford Galaxie 500 XL
4-door hardtop, 390 engine,
automatic , power steering, power brakes, air "
conditioned , blue with
black viny l top, blue In'69 CADILLAC Sedan De Ville , Full Power . . . . . . . . $3995
terior.
'70 PONTIAC Catalina 4 door , Power Steering,
1969 Chevelle 300 2-door
Power brakes, automatic transmission ..
hardtop, 307 engine, 4- .' - .
.. $2595
speed transmission, dark .
'68 PONTIAC Bonneville 2 door Hardtop. Fully
green with black Interior.
;¦ • ' . equipped . . . . . . .. ;- ... - . ' . ;.,.. ..: . ....
,; . , ; . . : . . . . . $1995 ;
v
.
1969
Fairlane 2-door hard'66 MERCURY Comet wagon , 6 cylinder auto¦
. ¦ :. ' top, 302 engine, automatic,
matic transmission
$995
power steering, tan with
'69 CHRYSLER 300 2 door Hardtop, Power Steerblack vinyl
¦ top, tan in- :
ing, Power brakes. Automatic transmission ,
terior, '• . ¦ ¦
:
- AIR CONDITIONER :.
: ...- . '.. $2395
1969 Dodge . Polara 4-door
'67 PLYMOUTH Fury II 4 door. V-8 engine , powsedan , 318, automatic ,
er steering, Automatic transmission . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1095
power steering, power ;
brakesj air conditioning:,
'68 PONTIAC Catalina 4 door. Power steering, I
green with matching IriPower Brakes , Automatic transmission ..... . '.-,.. $1695
¦•" terior.
:' " - ' ' .
"7 '¦
'71 TOYOTA Corolla sedan , Automatic transmission. $1795
1969 Pontiac Bonneville 4'65 FORD Fairlane 4 door. Automatic transmission. $695 .
door hardtop, 8, automatic , power steering, pow'69 PLYMOUTH Fury III 4 door Hardtop, power
er brakes , air conditionsteering, power brakes , Automatic transmising, light green with dark
sion , AIR CONDITIONER .,
. . . . . .. . ., ;... $1995
green vuiyl top, green in'
'69 OLDS 88 2 door hardtop, Power steering, Pow. . -. terior,
er bra kes, Automatic transmission . Alii
¦
1969 Chevrolet Bel Air 47 ... \ $2395 ; ;
:.., :... ..
CONDITIONED .- . . . .
door sedan , 8, automatic,
'71 FORD Pinto 2-door , standard transmission ,
with power steering, bur'
'
green finish A . . . , ;;.. . .,, ..: :i:i ... ': ¦ A.:. ; . .'. ;A. : $1895
gundy with black interior.
'68 PONTIAC Catalina 4 door. Automatic drive ,
1969 Buick Wildcat , 4-door
Power Steering, Power brakes , AIR CONDIhardtop, fl . automatic,
'
¦;". '.. $1795
;,-' .
V • TIONED . .;. ' .,. .
power steering, power
brak es, brown with tan
'71 TOYOTA Mark II 4 door, standard transinterior.
mission, white finish . ..:....
. . . . . . $1995
Buick LeSabre Custom
1969
'65 FORD Galaxie 500 4 door, V-8 engine . Auto400, 4-door sedan , 8, au. $795
matic transmission , . : . : . . .
^
tomatic , power steering,
'70 FORD Falcon 4 door. 6 cylinder engine ,
power brakes , air condistandard transmission , green finish . ... . . . . . - . $1695
tioning, cruise control,
'63 CHEVROLET 4 door Nova. V-8
1968 Chevrolet Bel Air wag¦ engine. Automatic transmission
... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
<35
on , 6-passenger , 6-cylin- *
der , 3-speed , blue with
'67 OLDS 98 2 door Hardtop, Automatic transmatching interior .
mission , Power steering, Power brakes , AIR
CONDITIONED .,
... $1395
1968 Ford Galaxie 500 2door convertible , 8, auto'65 PONTIAC Star Chief 4 door. Automatic drive ,
matic , power steering,
...:.
Power steering
$695
red with white top, black
'69 RAMBLER 2 door. 6 cylinder engine , straight
Interior.

$2000

LEWISTON
AUTO C0.

NYSTROM' S EXCELLENT
USED CAR SELECTION

¦¦

STOP
¦ ' S* SEE ;
' ' - the' .
EL DORADO
18 Ft. Mini
MOTORHOME
Your Motel
on Wheels

1971 CHEVROLET
El Camino
Light Green with a dark
green vinyl top, saddle interior , camper style for
rear box , 350 cu . in. V-8
engine , Automatic transmission , Power steering, Power brakes, - Radio , White
sidewall tires, all the
chrome equipment , driven
only 8,500 miles. Just a
BEAUTIFUL p iece of equipment for ONLY

$3500

FOR ADVANCED
SKILLS...
DON'T FORGET.

109 Used Cars

Open Friday Nights

WE GOT em
(SHARP USED CARS)

Low Mileage PINTOS
Low Mileage MAVERICKS
SHARP Volkswagen & Volvo
CLEAN 71 FORD 2-door Hard top
CREAM PUFF '69 INTERNATIONAL
Carryall
NICE '69 FORD F100 Pickup
SHARP 71 MERCURY Intermediate
Hardtop
SHARP 72 Loaner Compacts
Driver Training Units

TOBsuEi mm
GET OUR TRADE PRICE

MERCURY

Miracle Mall — Open Mon. -Wed.-Fri . Nitf tits
"your Country Style Dealer "

stick

$1195

'68 PLYMOUTH Sport Fury 2 door hardtop,
Automatic transmission , Power steering,
Power brakes
$1495
'68 PONTIAC Catalina 4 door. Automatic drive ,.
Power steering, Tan finish
$1495
'66 CHEVROLET Impala 4 door Hardtop . Automatic drive , Power Steering, Power Brakes ,
AIR CONDITIONER
$1295
'65 PONTIAC Catalina Convertible 2 plus 2 . V-8
engine, standard transmission
— $995
'70 CHEVROLET Impala 4 door Hardtop, Automatic drive , Power steering, Power brakes ,
AIR CONDITIONER
$2395
'69 CHEVROLET Impala 2 door Hardtop , Automatic transmission , Power steering, Power
Brakes
$1895
'65 PONTIAC Catalina 4 door Hardtop, Automatic transmission , Power steering, AIR CONDITIONER
$895
'68 PLYMOUTH Fury III 2 door Hardtop, Automatic transmission , Power Steering, Power
Brakes , AIR CONDITIONED
$1695
'69 CHEVROLET Impala 4 door . Automatic
transmission , Power steering, Power brakes ,
AIR CONDITIONED
$1995
Autom
atV-8
engine
,
'62 BUICK 4 door Hardtop.
$695
ic transmission , Power steering
'66 BUICK LG Sabre 4 door , Automatic tra nsmission , Power steering
$995
'63 CHEVROLET Nova 4 door. 6 cylinder , Auto$195
matic . transmission
•65 CHEVROLET Caprice 4 door Hardto p, Auto$1995
matic drive , Power steering, Power brakes
,
,
$795
'65 CHEVROLET Convertible V-8 engine siick
'65 CHEVROLET Impala 4-door. Automatic transmission , Power steering, Green exterior
$795
'71 FORD Galaxie 500 4 door . Automatic drive ,
Power steering, Power brakes , AIR CONDI•
TIONER
$2995
Financing at Bank Rales

NYSTROM'S
Cadillac — Pontiac — Toyota

2nd & Washington
Tel. 452-4080
Open Monday & Friday Evenings

1968 Pontiac Executive 4door hardtop, 8, automatic , power steering, power brakes, air conditioning, gold with black vinyl
top, gold interior.
1967 Lincoln Continental 4door sedan , 8, automatic ,
power steering, power
brakes , air conditioning,
electric windows , 6-way
seat , grey with grey vinyl
top with maroon interior.
1967 Olds Delta Rfl 2-door
hardtop, 8, automatic ,
power steering, power
brakes , blue with matching interior .
1967 International
Scout ,
4-cylinder engine , 3-speed
transmission .
1967 Cadillac Coupe DoVilid
2-door hardtop, ll, automatic , power steering,
power brakes , air conditioning, tilt wheel , cruisecontrol , fi-way seat , red
with matching interior.
1965 Cadillac 4-door hardtop,
dark green , black vinyl
top with matching interrior , R , automatic , power
stccrinR, power brakes ,
air conditioning.

TRUCKS
1968 Ford Ranchero ',£ ton ,
302 engine w i t h ' 3 speed
transmission. Orango wilh
black interior.
1966 El Camino \. ton , 6- :
cylinder , .'(-.speed trans25,600 actual
mission,
miles .

JERRY'S
AUTO SALES

759 E, 3rd

Tol, 4.[i4-25.'>n

Open from 8 a.m. til 9 p.m.

BUZZ SAWYER

DICK TRACY

By Chester Gould

BEETLE BAILEY

BLONDIE

By Milton Canhiff

APARTMENT 3G

By Alex Kotiky

MARY WORTH

¦

By Dal Curtis

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

THE WIZARD OF ID

TIGER

By Fred Laswell

By Parker and Hart

By Bud Blake

By Saunders and Ernst
GRIN AND BEAR IT

NANCY

By Al Capp

'" . ' * ¦ : ¦ By.' Gordon . 'Bess

STEVE CANYON

REX MORGAN, M.D

By Mort Walker

By Chick Young . ' - . -

¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ LI'L ABNER
REDEYE

By Roy Crane

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Ernie Bushmilter

"But you can 't leave home,Junior! . . . Dadd y and I
depend on you to hold our marriage together."

'... AN' THIS is me oimrPMmmiwmmy kn
mw t i mt i^ ^ WM N Mmw m.VMu
GOT 'LK TZV:

